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Your guide 10 Hililoween ~k
end ud I IIsl of DI costume 
pIdc . See EisfityHours. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 

NATIONAL 
Convicted murderer weds 
wife f hi victim 

Candidates tout tuition control 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

'fuitlon at the UI could be stead
ied by better roanageroent of state 
funds, said several candidates for 
the Iowa state Legislature at a 
foruro in Van Allen Hall Wednes
day night. 

About 34 people attended the 
foruro, which was sponsored by the 
UI chapter of United Students of 
Iowa. The forum was held in antici
pation of the Nov. 8 general elec
tion. 

Legislative Candidates Speak Out At Forum 
Five candidates for Iowa state Legislature addressed a variety of topics at a forum spon
sored by United Students of Iowa Wednesday night. Tuition increases and college sttJd. 

2.; th Senate Oi"tri<.1 

. . . 
enl participation in elections were two of the issues most co...ered. Here's v.tw Q/ldj
dates had to say: 

Candidates focused roainly on 
the recent tuition increase of 4.2 
percent for in-state students and 6 
percent for out-of-state students at 
Iowa's state universities. The 
tuition increase was passed by the 
Iowa atate Board of Regents Oct. 
19. 

Rosie Dalton - R Bob Dvorsky - 0 
Incumbent 

Mary Mascher - 0 
Running vs. 8i11 Kidwell - R 

Dick Myers - R Mary Neuhauser - 0 
Unopposed unopposed 

Overall, people attending the 
forum were attentive, and candi
dates were cooperative with each 
other and the moderator. 

"Health care is the main 
thing I'm concerned about; 
it's my main focus. It's going 
to come up again and it's 
going to be a problem." 

"My main focus is for issue 
areas: education, health
care reform, crime and 
correction, and fiscal 
responsibility .• 

• As an educator in the public 
school system (or the last '9 
years, education is my prime 
focus. One of the things that I 
want to accomplish in the 
Iowa House is to be on the 
education committee." 

"I support the issues of this uni
versity. I view that as my main 
priority in being in the Legisla
ture. I am a person who wants 
to get something done. I don't 
sit around and prattle about it 
to hear my own voice." 

"My focus th year is going to 
be making some senous 
changes on the way we do 
business on the state level. I 
want to keep the budaet bal
anced and keep education a 
priority in spending. • 

"'fuition is a concern in that I 
don't want to see anyone not able 
to go to the University of Iowa 
because of increases that they're 
not able to handle," said Mary 
Mascher, Deroocratic candidate for 
the Iowa House for the 46th Dis
trict. 

"My focus would be assuring 
them that there is funding avail
able in terms of scholarships and 
additional roonies," she said. 

to keep tuition from skyrocketing 
in the future is by passing state 
legislation which provides funding 
to the regents. Dvorsky is running 
for re-election. Iowa state Sen. Bob Dvorsky, D

Coralville, said that the main way "The legislature needs to help 

• 

Associated Press 

U.S. President Bill Clinton, center, Israeli Prime loons" released at the end of the peace treaty 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin, left, and King Hussein of signing ceremony at the Wadi Araba border 
Jordan stand against a backdrop of "peace bal- crossing Wednesday. 

Israel, Jordan pen peace covenant 
~1~cFarquhar 
Associated Press 

WADI ARABA, Israel.Jordan border - The guns 
of Jordan and Israel, once trained on each other 
aCl'Ol8 this scorching deaert, fired a salute Wednes
day II the two nations pledged to end 46 years of 
war and make the peace last forever. 

Leaders froro both sides and President Clinton 
cited the desert as a symbol of the once-arid rela
tion. between the two neighbors that ~ow can 
flouri.h . 

·Our generation and the next - we are the ones 
who will transform this barren place in to a fertile 
oalil,' Prime Minl.ter Yitzhak Rabin of Israel told 
15,000 guestl. 

"'MIe tirr.e has now come not only to drearo of a 
better future but to realize it," the 7~-year-old for
mer pneralnld, ltanding on a one-time n:'inefield 

cleared and asphalted for the occasion. 
King Hussein of Jordan said the treaty was not 

"simply a peace of paper ratified by those responsi
ble." 

"It will be real: no more deaths, no more misery, 
no roore suspicion, no more fear, no more uncer
tainty," said Hussein. 

Clinton 'warned Arab hard-liners not to tum to 
bloodshed "in their zeal to kill hope and keep 
hatred alive.' 

·We cannot, we roust not, we will not let them 
8UCCeed,w he declared. His presence generated the 
most excitement, with teen-agers froro both sides 
jumping in the crowd for a better view. 

Shortly before the ceremony, guerrillas of the 
Iranian-backed Hezbollah fired rockets into north
ern Israel in an apparent gesture of disapproval of 

See AGREEMENT, Page 8A 
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the board ~f regents by providing 
them with additional funding,· 
Dvorsky said. "If we continue to 
provide them with additional fund
ing they won't have to raise 
tuition! 

The need for a balanced state 
budget is a crucial issue relating to 
tuition, said Dick Myers, Democra
tic candidate for the House for the 

See FORUM, Page 8A 
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Hall havoc ensues 
after RAs' dismissal 
Karl Hejlik 
The Daily Iowan 

Increased noise, alcohol viola
tions and vandalism are some of 
the problems faced by students on 
four residence hall floors whose 
RAs were fired after an alcohol pol
icy violation Sept. 30. 

Although RAs from adjacent 
floors have been put in charge of 
the four floors in addition to their 
own, residents said this policy isn't 
working, and their floors are unsu
pervised. 

"I've never seen her, ' said 
Daphne Giuriati UI freshman and 
resident of the 3200s of Burge Res
idence Hall, referring to her tempo
rary RA. "I don't even know what 
she looks like." 

Seven RAs were fired in the 
Sept. 30 incident, but three were 
reinstated Oct. 14 after the first 
round of appeals. The remaining 
four appealed again and are still 
awaiting decisions. 

Residents of the 1400s of Burge 
Residence Hall said they've experi-

"Since he left, someone 
broke the hand dryer in the 
bathroom, people are 
always vomiting and 
urinating in the hall, and 
someone took the £ire 
extinguisher and sprayed 
the bathroom and all down 
the hallway. II 

Damon Durrell, Burge 
Residence Hall, speaking 
about his floor after his RA 
was fired 

enced vandalism since their RA, 
Doug Marolla, was fired. 

"It's bad. It's really bad,' UI 
freshman Damon Durrell said. 
"When Doug was here there were 
no problems. Since he left, someone 
broke the hand dryer in the bath-

See RAI, Page SA 
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Pranksters bag treats 
with traditional tricks 
Devon Alexander 
The Daily Iowan 

Hoping to collect Snickers or 
Milky Ways - and not toothbrush
es or popcorn balls - Iowa City 
ghouls and ghosts will be running 
around town Monday collecting 
treats and roaybe playing tricks. 

Trick-or-treating is a tradition 
that has roots in many places. The 
book "Celebrations - the Complete 
Book of American Holidays, " by 
Robert Meyer, says the practice of 
asking for treats comes froro an All 
Souls' Day celebration. On that 
day, children would dress in coa
tume and olTer to fast and pray for 
the souls of people's deceased rela
tives in exchange for money or a 
treat. 

The trick part didn't playa big 
role until the 1840s in America 
after a wave of immigration, when 
the tradition of Mischief Day was 
brought along as a secular Hal
loween celebration. 

This mischief took the form of 
broken windows, tipped outhouses 
and other damage to property. 

These days the mischief has 
toned down a bit, taking the form 
of tee-peeing or smashing jack-o'
lanterns carved for Halloween. But 
other people have their own tricks. 

"You roean like egging?" asked 
Penny Heins, a UI junior who 
admitted she has indulged in Hal
loween mischief. "Yeah, we egged a 
friend's house once." . 

Royce Burns, a UI freshman, 
said he never went egging or tee
peeing, but he kept the devilish-

ness of the season alive. 
"The worst I ever did was take 

the little kids' candy,W Burns 88.id. 
Kevin Berg, Iowa City Police 

Department's crime-prevention 
officer, said there is definitely an 
increase in vandalism around HAl
loween in Iowa City. However,"be 
said the police can't do much to 
prevent sporadic acts of mischlef. 

·We're understaffed as it is," 
Berg said. "We're running on what 
we have, but we can't send out 
more officers." 

For those who fmd that acts of 
vandalism and mischief take away 
from the festive spirit of Hal
loween, the old tradition of trick
or-treating still holds BOme fun . 

-I went trick-or-treating every 
year until I was 19," said Uljunior 
Katie Gotmer. ·rm so short that I 
could get away with it. The best 
costume I had was a carrot one 
year." 

See PlANKS, Page SA 
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Personalities 

Patrons work out relationships at Field House 
FROM CHICAGO 

I" 'fir" bl,lnnln, Nn""bt, J 
0111 WI, I\ollldt/, 

Kirsten Scharnberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The average observer may only 
sniff the aroma of sweat when walk· 
ing through the twisting hallways of 
The Field House, but employees say 
'the trained nose can detect the fra· 
grance of romance in the air. 
, From the swimming pool to the 

--- -- ----

DAY IN THE LIFE 
·Fitness Loft, employees hint that 
the atmosphere designed for physi-
• cal fitness often is transformed to 
one of physical attraction. 

Watching a pool-side romance 
unfold has kept usually routine jobs 
<exciting for lifeguards Karen Beil
'smith and Laura Vickerman. They 
are paid to keep an eye out for 
drowning swimmers during their 
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. shift. but 
instead they have be<en witnesses to 
the beginning of a love affair. 

"There's this woman who's a regu
lar here," Vickerman said. "Lately 
we noticed this guy started coming 
pown to meet her. They swim about 
two laps and then start frolicking in 
,the water. It's our little joke because 
when he doesn't show up she'l only 
swim 15 minutes tops." 

The two flirters appear to be pro
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fessionals who use the lunch hour to L!!!!!~~..J 
e~erci8e, Beilsmith said. early OelfOooSaavedrllThe Daily Iowan 

A race to the finish line, and who's in the leadl wimming team, warm up fo r practice Tuesday 
Actually these athletes, members of the UI men's afternoon at The Field House - no pressure there. 

"They aren't young students or 
anything,· Beilsmith said. "I think 
it's a little lunch· hour hanky
panky." 

Other swimmers have noticed 
and commented, the lifeguards said. 
They said one swimmer, Mario, 
could barely stop laughing and 
joked that the rendezvous violated 
pool rules. 

The Fitness Loft, with its array 
of body-building machines, can also 
become more of a place to socialize 
titan to exercise, said Anne Crum, 
an employee in the loft. Students 
crowd into the fifth-floor loft during 
the early·evening hours, and Crum 
said many of them do li t tle but 
talk. 

"'At night you really see a lot of 
people just standing around and 

Rumors fly on royal 
.:eal estate proposal 

NEW YORK. (AP) - Trump 'Ibw
er digs for Di? 

Princess Diana 
is eager to close 
a deal on a $3.5 
million, 12-room 
apartment in 
the Fifth Avenue 
building, the 
N ew Yo rk Post 
reported 
Wednesday, cit
ing unidentified 

Princess Diana sources. 
Bucking· 

ham Palace called the report 
"absolute rubbish." 

"The princess has no intention of 
buying any property in America or 
of moving to America," said a 
palace spokesman, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. 

British composer Andrew Lloyd 
Webber has an apartment in the 
building owned by Donald Trump 
and told the princess of tight secu· 
rity and passageways that make it 
possible to come and go unnoticed, 
the paper said. 

Trump spokeswoman Norma 
Foerderer wouldn't comment. 

The building's tenants include 
Michael Jackson and Lisa Marie 
Presley, Steven Spielberg, Johnny 

.Carson, Sophia Loren, Elton John 
and the Sultan of Brunei. 

Celebrity photos take 
off via computer 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sharon 
Stone is a hit on the information 
superhighway. 

America Online has been offer
ing a publicity photo of the actress 
for three weeks, and more than 
1,300 subscribers to the computer 
service have downloaded it. 

Demi Moore runs a c10ae second 
to Stone with more than 900 down
loads of her picture in the aame 

talking, but some of them really do 
work,' she said. 

Women are blatant in their 
attempts to attract the opposite sex, 
Crum said. 

"We get girls who come in here 
with rings on every finger and fresh 
coate of makeup,' she said. "They 
have on lipstick, blush, mascara 
and the whole bit. They are even 
still wearing their gold chains 
around their necks." 

In addition to meeting men, 
obtaining "buns of steel" seems to 
be the incentive for many of the 
women who patronize the loft, 
Crumsaid. 

"For girls, the most often used 

Open wide 

machine is definitely the Stairmas
ter,· she said. · 1 guess that's 
because it's supposed to be good for 
your butt and legs. You know, girls 
gotta have tho nice butts." 

Men focus their en fgy in the 
area of weightlifting Ind don 't 
seem to care as much about their 
appearance while working out, 
Crum laid. 

"Guys usually u e the free 
weights,· Crum laid "A lot come in 
here with holey . hirta Ind don't 
care how the hell they look." 

During the early morning and 
lunch hours, U1 staff and hospital 
employees use the 101\. most. Crum 
said. Almost ev ryone has a beeper 

Anthony Hopkins, portraying Dr. John Han'ey Kellogg, left, 
checks MaHhew Broderick, who plays Will lightbody, Bridget 
Fonda, playing the role of lightbody's wife, Eleanor, looks on in a 
scene from the Columbia Pictures release liThe Road to 
Wellville," which opens Friday nationwide. As on of the most 
famous sons of BaHle Creek, Mich., Kellogg - the man who 
invented cornflakes - was portrayed in II nov I, and now this 
movie, as a nutty doctor obsessed with clf.!aning th body. The 
citizens of the Cereal City are ru hing 10 ellhe record straIght. 

time period. The moat popular male 
photo is of Michael Richards, who 
play8 Kramer on "Seinfeld ." He had 
275 downloads in three w kI. 

Sinatra's daughter 
comes back to singing 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Nancy 
Sinatra marched into pop culture 
28 years ago with "These Boots Ate 
Made for Walk in' ." Then she 
marched out again and tayed out. 

Now the 54·year-old daughter of 
Frank Sinatra is ready to resurrect 
her career with a country album, 
due out in January. 

"I decided to r my kid ,and 1 
can't chaw ,urn and walk at the 
aeme time,. sh told "Entertain
m nt Tonight- in an interview to 
be broadea t tonight. 

·So I thought I just t r concen
trate on my daughters, which J did, 
and now th y're both in college.· 

As for her dad? "He' very excit· 
d about it. H,'s j lou •. When I 
aid, 'I'm r~rding n w album,' 

he said, '1 want to do that, too,' • 
.h • id. 

Nancy inatra haa two dauah· 
terl, 8 18 and 20. 

sitting on their weight machine or 
attached to their sweatpants, Crum 
said. 

"I don't think I've ever worked a 
shil\. where someone hasn't asked to 
use the phone to answer 1 page,· 
she said. 

Ted Reinsager, a recent high· 
8chool graduate who Jives in West 
Liberty. said his weekly trip to The 
Field Hou8e i8 to check out the 
women - in addition to weighUiI\.
ing and running. 

"There are a lot of chick who 
walk through here,· Reinaager said. 
"And the cheerleaders have practic 
in here . That's alwaYII great to 
watch." 

Former Winfrey 
employee publicize 
conflict 

CHICAGO (AP) - Oprah Win· 
frey may find herself on the wrong 
side of an inter
view - with a 
lawyer, that is. 

Her former 
publici8t, 
Colleen Raleigh, 
accused the talk 
show host or 
promi ing her a 
$200,000 Bever
ance package 
then not com· Winfrey 
ing through 
with it after Raleigh gave her 
notice Sept. 14. 

Raleigh, who worked for Winfrey 
for eight yeare, filed a breach of 
contr ct suit Tueaday against Wm· 
frey and her company, Harpo Inc. 

Winfrey attorney Bill Becker 
laid the lawsuit is an attempt to 
embarra hie client. 

Ex .. wife 's spendin g 
bankrupts Reynolds 

STUART, Fla. (AP) - Burt ays 
he's broke and can't atTord Loni'a 
lavish lifestyle anymore. 

Burt. Reynold asked a judge to 
relieve him of having to pay ex
wife Loni Anderson $11,000 a 
month in alimony and carry a $1.3 
million mortgage on her new Bev-
rly Hills hou . 
In court pap rl filed Tuesday, 

Reynolds' attorney Bob Mont· 
gomery said his cli nt has a nega· 
tiv net worth of $2.56 million, 
while Anderson "be aueta nd 
th ability to support. herself." 

Anderson has arned tent of 
thousands of dollars ainc th.e cou· 
pIe split and has futur cont.racl.8 
for TV an d movi projects, the 
lawyer aid. 

R ynold8, on the other hand , 1 
un mploy d. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom. 201 N 
'Communications Cenler, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail. but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
i>rinled on a Calendar column blank 
jwhich appears on Ihe classified ads 
'pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
p'ublished, of a contact person in case 
~ . 

• 

of questions. 
Notices that ar commer lal adv r· 

tisements will not be a cepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Correction.: The Dilly towan 
strives for accuracy and fairn In th 
reporting of news. If a report I wrong 
or misleadin~, a reque t for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor al 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published In lhe announcements 
tlon. 

Publl.hlnl Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan Is publi hed by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
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Metro & Iowa 

Authorities on Generation X 
confer in televised meeting 
Moira Crowl y 
The Daily Iowan 

Th attitud I and beliefs of Gen
eration X wer di cussed and com
par d with t hol of the baby 
boom r8 during a lelevision confer
enc air d Wednes day at the 
Union. 

The vent WBI sponsor d by Stu
dent Affairs Adm inis trators in 
High r Education In an effort to 
find outlh ch racte r of this gener
ation. 

"Th y have r puta tion as 
lack 1'1 with n08 ring who have 

completely I ft the economy,· said 
William trau ,co-author of "13th 
Oen r tion- and "Generations: 

trau cl Hied the 13th gen-
eration I tbe 0 million men and 
women born betw en 1961 and 
19 1. He I id they a re the 13th 
i neration to be ble to ca ll them
selv Am ric n . 

"This generation will not do as 
w II as th ir p renta. It will take a 
miracle: trou 8 laid. 

H iatea the weaknesses of 
Gen ration X with the t rends that 
which wor ned during the baby 
boom YUI'I , 1943 to 1960. Strauss 
said tudenta today have inherited 
a poor economy, a ociety wrought. 
with crim d a bad r putation. 

He said the life-defining events 
of this generation are a constant 
deluge of crime stories and political 
scandal. Instead of Neil Arm
strong's triumphant walk on the 
moon, Generation X has the tragic 
memory of the ChaIlenger explo
sion. 

In a 1993 study, Strauss com
pared Generation X-ers' coming of 
age to that of the boomers. The 
boomers coming of age in the 1960s 
had an expected path to follow: 
either, education, marriage or work. 
Strauss said the X-ers of the 1990s 
nave no expected path. 

He said the boomers gained 
autonomy by rebelling against the 
expected path, but the X-ers post
pone permanent choices and test 
alternatives. While the boomers 
were confident in what they were 
dOing, Strauss said the X-era real
ize the complexity of the world and 
the rates of anxiety and distress 
ate higher than ever. 

Other panel members were more 
confident in the abilities of the 
Generation X. 

"The type of curriculum in the 
schools is much more difficult with 
new technology. My students are 
much better prepared for college 
life th an I was, · said Helen 

Horowitz, professor of history and 
American studies at Smith College 
in Massachusetts. 

Jack Warner, dean of student 
services at Bristol Community Col
lege, said the X-ers are a more high
ly motivated group than ever before. 
He said one of the aspects of this 
generation is its practicality and 
preference to hands-on experience. 

College students from all over 
the country were brought together 
for the forum in Washington, D.C., 
to discuss the problems that face 
their generation. 

Among the greatest concerns 
were the AIDS crisis, employment 
opportunities, race relations and a 
rapidly worsening environment. 

Mark Jackson, from South Dako
ta University, said survival was his 
main cQncern. 

"I was watching Oprah the other 
day, and there are 11- and 12-year
olds shooting each other,· he said. 

Another concern was the labeling 
of this generation and its negative 
implication. Seth Branham, from 
the University of Tulsa, said the 
label was premature. 

"I don't think we've lived long 
enough to render our accomplish
ments and be given a title, espe
cially one like X,' • Branham said. 

AUDITOR INVESTIGATE.\ REPORT 

Voting fraud rumors circulate. 
Tom ~hoenberg 
Th Daily Iowan 

tori or voter rraud in John
.on COllllty are merely rumors, 
John.on County Auditor Tom 

lock tt Hid Wedneeday. 
TUm on began when Jobn

Ion County Sup rvilor P a t 
.ad r ported she had heard 

Iowa City re ident Joe Rodgel'l 
" .. called on Oct. 14 by. a 
woman c:l8Jmin, to be from the 

uditor'loffice. 
According to ead, the caller 
ked Rod n if he W88 a regia-

.... voter and wanted to know 
which political party he belonged 
to. Ttl an ed c:aller tried to find 
out if Rod en II a Democrat 

and would vote for Bonnie Camp- tigation presently going on, but 
bell in the governor's race. When he is keeping his eyes on the sit
the caller found out who Rodgers uation. 
was going to vote for, she said the "There is no investigation, but 
vote was recorded over the phone I would like to hesr any informa
and that he needn't vote on Elec- tion,· he said. "I'd be interested 
tion Day. in any facts . As of right now, 

Slockett said be has been try- there are no facts that I'm awille 
ing to reach Rodgers for two of: 
days, but Rodgers has yet to Although there are only two 
return Slockett's calls. There is a . weeks until the election, Slockett 
J oe Rodgers listed in the Iowa said the rumors are not too sur
City phone book, but calls prising. 
Wednesday were not returned. "During the last minutes 

"I would classify it as an before elections, the rumors are 
unsubstantiated rumor,· Slockett quite wilq,· he said. "They help 
laid. "There's nothing to the sto- to serve the purpose of letting 
ry: people know that there is an 

Slockett said there is no inves- election." 

CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters 
BIKE wild back roads and trails 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
ALLAMAKEE CO. TOURISM & DEVELOPMENT OFFICE 

110 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172 
1-800-824-1424 

It's easy and fast. Fill out a voter registration 

card at any dorm front desk, drop ~ in the box, 

and vote at the IMU starting October 30. But 

ct now. The deadline to register Is 

OCTOBER 29 
Remember ... 

YOUR VOICE COUNTS!! 
paid for by tile U rWersity Democrats 

Not W~ It? Sell It! 
R~c1ing Makes CentS 

Autumn harvest 
From dawn to dusk, area farmers have been tak- remain in the upper 30st both farmers and bad
ing advantage of ideal weather to bring in this yard gardeners can look forward to one more 
year's harvest. With temperatures expected to frost-free weekend. 

(j1l"M/'4iaUlfijitUfiM"iii4fW 
. ... 

. Tot--size Halloween revelers 
suit up to stroll through I.e .. 

. . ' 

Prasanti Kantamneni they dress up as." the cars can see you . My mask 
The Daily I.owan Lineup for the 30-year-old glows in the dark. My sister il 

parade will begin at 6 p.m. at the going to be a cowboy." 
Mighty Morphin Power intersection of Clinton and Col- Participants, led by the Scottish 

Rangers, ballerinas, vampires, lege streets. More than 500 chil- H ' hI d VI . 
Princesses and other characters Ig an ers, a organizatIon, 

dren and their parents are expect- will march east on College Street 
will parade through Iowa City ed to march. to the Robert A. Lee Community 
streets to the sounds of bagpipes ~Th.e best par~ of the night is . Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert. 
tonight as part of the Iowa City g the a ety f t 
Recreation Division's 1994 Chil- eIlJoYl~ v ~I 0 cos u~es St. where games and treats will 

the children Will come up With be ' ffi d 
dren's Halloween Parade and Pro- and the excitement in the kids' 0 e~ . . 
gram. faces ,. Carroll said. Carn~val - Btyl e games, cookie 

"The Halloween parade is a Emma Dunlap 5 an Iowa City decoratmg, crafts, fortunetellers 
wonderful time to show the cele- resident, said ;h~ is definitely .and the Haunted Monsters' Hall
bration,· said Joyce Carroll, pro- . participating in the parade and way are also a part of the post-
gram Bupervisor of the Recreation other activities. parade program. 
Division. "The children enjoy "I like all the things that we do, Preregistration is not required 
dressing up. It's a special night of and I get to see my friends,· Dun- for participation in the parade, 
pretend for them; they are what lap ' said. "I'm going as a ghost so and all activities are free. 

so Down. 
0% Interest: 

NO PAYMENTS 
UNTIL 1988! 

&. Mitsubishi Home Audio/Video Products 
Are Eligible For The Promotional Terms 

During This Period! ! 

© 1994 Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc . 
*Offer available 10 qualified applicants for 
purchases of Mitsl~bishi Electronics America 
products between October 20 and December' 
5, 1994 . Subject to customer credit approoaI 
by Monogram Credit Card Bank of Georgia. 
Finance charges and optionat insurance 
charges on your purchase wiU accrue during 
th e promotional period . If you pay the 
purchase in full by the January 19, 1996 due 
date , your account will be credited for these 
charges . As of October 2Q, 1994. the Annual 
Percentage Rate is 18% in CO, lA , ME, 
NC, and WI ; 20 .8% (which ma~ vary) in aU 
other states . Mitsubishi car audio and cellular 
telephone purchases not included. 

boutlq ue gop to gvccl women', opparel 

Best Prices • You Make the Most $$$. 
Bat Services ·ltenu {nvtrUorfed and Recdpfed. 

Ch«b Mai1fd to You. 

~~New,ntornumon 
"Affordable Excellence •.• You Can Count Onl" 

• M & T 7:3().8 pm: T, W, F 7:30 am-5:30 pm; Sat 10 am-4 pm ~ 

1118 Gilbert Ct., IOWI City 319-338-7547 ~ 
F'H .. , up and delivery W. service all brlnds of eltCtronics 

.~, MITSUBISHI 
THE BIG SCREEN COMPANY -
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Metro & Iowa 
.SitiilU",jdllDllafnl,pWlijrili 
:Low interest cuts carving contest entries 
JCatl1ryn Phillips 
:The Daily Iowan 

• A bold sign in the University 
~ook Store has been advertisjng 

, the ' store's first pumpkin.carvin" 
~ontest for a little more than a 
week, but as of Wednesday after· 

· noon no pumpkins had been 
: ~~tered. r 
, : . A Champion sweatshirt; Stephen 
: ){ing's new novel, "Insomnia-; and 
· the Smashing Pumpkins' compact 
· .disk Pisces Iscariot are prizes that 
· remain up for grabs. 
:. Heather Eastman, a UI senior 
: fUld an employee at the bookstore, 
I expected a low turnout, holding 
: jack of advertising responsible for 
: the em~ty pumpkin table. 
:: "It doesn't surprise me,· East· 
: ~an said. "I think they needed 

=biMtNlflW*_ · . . 
"POUCE 
::. Wayne A. Branigan, 25/ Rock Island, 
: IIJ., was charged with willful injury at 
; babe:s Oasis. 330 E. Washington St.. on 
• Oct. 26 at 12:44 a.m. 
:' ' Chrlstopher Harmsen, 21,824 E. 
: ~arket St./ was charged with public 
• Jntoxication in the 100 block of North 
: {linton Street on Oct. 26 at 1 :56 a.m. 
:~: Robert L Weldon, 23,14 Remote St., 
: was charged with possession of a sched· 
• vie I control substance, operating with-
• o~t a valid driver'S license and imperson-
• ating a police officer at 1958 Broadway, 
: ~. l1A, on Oct. 26 at 12:43 a.m. 
: •. Edward L. ElIIs, 24, Cedar Rapids, was 
: charged with public intoxication and 
jndecent conduct in the 300 block of 

• East Washington Street on Oct. 26 at 
• 2:09 a.m .. 
: • Henry L Davis, 22, Cedar Rapids, was 
· ~harged with operating while )ntoxicat· 
• ed, second offense, at Highway 1 by 
• Wal-Mart Discount Cities, 1001 Highway 
• 1 'West, on Oct. 26 at 3:06 a.m. 
;: : Richard D. Colon, 22. 1904 Taylor 
; Delve, was charged with operating while 
• intoxicated in the 100 block of South 
: Summit Street on Oct. 26 at 2:32 a.m. 
• 'Trevor L. Bierkenholtz, 22, 639 S. 
• Lucas St., Apt. 1, was charged with fifth-
• degree theft at 501 Hollywood Blvd. on 
• dei. 26 at 6:44 a.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

~ COURTS 

: ~agistrate 
~ Public intoxication - Andrew V. 
· Blunck, Davenport, fined $50; Marcus J. 

Chezum, 713 Kimball, fined S50; 
: Thomas M. Cosley, Carolstream, III ., 

fined 550; Patrick E. Diewold, Burling· 
• ton, fined $50; Saul D. Hage, 2216 
: Quadrangle Residence Hall, fined $50; 
• Michael l. Hall, Coralville, fined $50; 
: Robin M. Runde, Dubuque, fined $50; 

Kevin J. WeI/man, Davenport, fined 550; 
· Steven M. Wellman, Davenport, fined 
; ~50 . 
~ -Inlerference wilh official acts -
: p(ltrick E. Diewold, Burlington, fined 

greater advertising.n entries. 
Advertisements ran in The Daily "I'm not too worri d,· Hada said. 

Iowan beginning Friday, and memo "People usually wait until the last 
08 were sent to many Union minute to take advantage of pro· 
employees encouraging them to motions." 
participate. A sign was also posted Hada said a few departments in 
outside the bookstore promoting the Union have plans to submit 
the contest, but there has been lit- pumpkins on deadline, 80 she 
tle response. knows judges won't come up emp-

"Maybe people think it's juvenile ty·handed. 
for college students to carve pump- If fact, Hada i8 optimistic about 
kins," UI senior Eric Hanson said. the out4;ome, and she is already 

Hanson hadn't· heard about thll thinking about next year. 
contest, although he works in the ' "We're doing thi8 for fun - to get 
SCOPE office, which i8 located in the 8tudents and customers 
the Union. involved,- ahe said . "If they do it, 

The deadline for contest entries it's great. If they don't, that's fine, 
in at 8 p.m. today, and Maureen too. This Is the first year, and pea
Hada, University Book Store mar· pIe weren't expecting it. We'll prob
keting assistant and contest plan- ably do it next year to establish the 
ner, said she expects last·minute promotion." 

$50; Travis L. Kramer, Cedar Rapid s, 
fined 550. 

Open container - Thomas M. Cosley, 
Carolstream, III. , fined 550; Travis L. 
Kramer, Cedar Rapids, fined 550. 

Disorderly conduct - Andrew V. 
Blunck, Davenport, fined 550; Kevin J. 
Wellman, Davenport, fined S50; Steven 
M. Wellman, Davenport, fined SSO. 

Disorderly house - Michael B. lam
mers, 528 E. College St., Apt. 1/ fined 
$50. 

Possession of alcohol under !he IepI 
age - Thomas M. Cosley, Carolstream, 
III., fined $15; Travis l. Kramer, Cedar 
Rapids, fined 515. 

The above fines do not includes sur· 
charges or court cosls. 

District 
.OWI - Henry l. Davis Jr .• Cedar 

Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 3 
at 2 p.m.; Richard D. Colon, 1904 Taylor 
Drive, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 
14 at 2 p.m.; Primitivo A. Ramirez, 628 
N. linn St., preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 14 at 2 p.m.; Derrick J. Verona, 
Grinnell, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 
14 at 2 p.m.; Christopher Y. Baldwin, 
Okemos, Mich .• preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 10 at 2 p.m.; William L. Robin· 
son, 102 Post Road, preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 10 at 2 p.m.; GeoI'ge S. Sehl, 
406 Peterson St., preliminary heanng set 
for Nov. 10 at 2 p.m.; Scott M. lee, 
4589A Sand Road, preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 14 at 2 p.m.; Thomas R. Orr, 
4235 Lloyd Ave., preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 14 at 2 p.m. Steven M. QUlttem, 
Coralville, second offense, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 10 at 2 p.m.; 
Michael P. Moeller, Salem, Iowa, prellmi· 
nary Ilearing set for Nov. 10 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Primitivo A. 
Ramirez, 628 N. linn St., preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 14 at 2 p.m. 

Assaull causing injury - Kenneth 
lee, Coralville, preliminary heanng set 
for Nov. 1 at 2 p.m.; Lori O. Vernon, 
Oxford, Iowa, preliminary heanng set for 
Nov. 10 at 2 p.m.; Gary P. Wheeler, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 10 at 2 p.m. 

Willful Injury - Wayn A. Branigan, 
Rock Island, ilL, preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 3 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-ctevee theft - Robert J. Ham· 
ry, 333 S. Governor St., pr IIminary hear· 
Ing set for Nov. 14 at 2 p.m.; Jason l. 
Willey, Davenport, preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. " at 2 p.m. 

Providing False reports 10 a police 
officer - Todd S. Shultz, 810 Benton 
Drive, Apt. 11. preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 14 at 2 p.m. 

Drivinll whi~ 5U pended - Juan A. 
l.1mora. Washington, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing t for Nov. 10 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Michele lC.ueter 

( ,HlNDA/( 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• Campu Bible Fellowship Will spon

sor a di~u ion titled "Overcoming Bit
terness" in the OanfOlth Chapel at 6:30 
p.m. 

• Domestic Violence Inlervention 
Prollram will hold an organizational 
m ting for the First STEP advocacy pro
ject in Meeting Room B of the Public 
library, 123 S. linn St., at 5:30 p.m. 

• Gay, l.esbla.n and Bisexual Peoples' 
Union will palMI' confid ntial listening 
on sexuality concerns from 7·9 p,m. Call 
335·3251 . 

• Johnson Counly Conservation 
Board will ponsor a children's program 
titled "B , nakes and other Critters of 
the Night' at Ih FW. Kent Park Youth 
Group Cillmp, Highwilly 6 between 
Oxford and Tiffin, from 7:3()'9:30 p.m. 

• Office of Inlernational Education 
and Servkft will <;pansor n information 

'on on udy abroad in England and 
Scotland In room 36 of the International 
Center from 4-5 p.m. 

• Radiation Rese.udI Lab will sponsor 
a seminar by Ernie lam titled "experi
mental Oral Carcinogenesis· in room 179 
of the MNI' lla~ Ion at 11 :30 a.m. 

• The late Show WI" sponsor a discus
lOll titled "Does Live and L t live Have 

Limltsr· at First Chris/Ian Church, 217 
Iowa Ave., t 9 p.m. 

EXTRAI! EXTRAII 
w..!!?YOTA ~ 

~ iPUBLIC VEHICLE AUCTION · . 
: ~ THE 'MOTHER OF ALL SALES' CONTINUES 

CORALVILLE, fA 
AUCTIONST~GAT 
11 AM SATIJRDAY 

· A used vehicle auction will " .. _ 
beheldatToyotaoflowaCity DIIcoIdIonnew '3500. 

· asacooclusioo to their 3 week c.""Y" _high .... -.~.~~. 

• : Anniversary Sale. "Wholesalers as well as the general public 
· ·are invited to participate." ·Whole •• I.,. 

•• wen •• the "Over 80 cars, trucks, vans and 
gener •• publlo sport utilities with values from 

. • ... Invited. II $200-$25,000 will be run 

CORALVILLE, lAo • Huge 
di8counl8 and sacrifice 
pricing of n wand pre-owned 
vehicles continue to be th 
nam of the ,am at '!byota 
of Iowa City. new vehicle 
location. "October 27-31 will 
be the final lei of our 
Annivers ry ale", say 
Daryl Bulle, G neral Sal 8 
!tfanaillr. "W have all of our 
inv ntory al the new car 
location for easy shopping 
and the v hicle are marked 
with bottom line di count d 
pricinr liminating the n ed 
for price nClolialion." 

• Diseounta on n w C mry's 
a high u $3500'" :: : through the auction." Says Daryl Bulle, TIto .. t"lnldn, 

:: : Geneml Stores Manager. "We will have a 01 1Hqln, thou'" , . . al' .. .top out nowl r'aT_"_'0101 _________ --, 

· profeSSion aucttoneer on Site starting at On. Convenient 

• Tho thinkina of buying 
should .top out nowl 

;: : 11 am to do the calling." The dealership will open at 9 am to Sal •• Location 
: allow inspection of vehicles prior to the auction. Bulle added, 
:: . "Wammties will be available on most vehicles and those not :~ :dr u:v:!~~: :~ 
;: : sold through the auction will still be available for sale with at the main dealership rot 
:. . no reasonable offer being re- thlJ .pedal salesevent! 

.' . fused." This will also be the last 
weekend for huge discounts on 
remaining new '94's and '95's. 
THETIMETOBUYISNOW! 

CANOY FOR COSTUMED TRICK · 
OR·TREATERS FROM 11·1 SAT.! 

RelUnaber '0 .lop 
1M IN,., car 1ociJtio,., 

Ocl.I7-31. . 

( I JI T ;1( '1IVI7Y fU\RI J) 

Halloween prevents pet shelter 
from parting with black anil11als 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Would·be pet 
owners wanting to take home a 
black kitten from a Dee Moines 
shelter will have to wait until 
after Halloween. 

The Animal Rescue League of 
Iowa won't allow black cats, 
black doge and German shep· 
herds to be adopted around Hal· 
loween because officials fear th 
animal could be the victim of 
prankll or cult rituals. 

"It's a matter of not wanting to 
put the animals in jeopardy, giv. 
en their innocence and the fact 
that Hallow~en is high holiday 

Hit's a matter of not 
wanting to put the 
animals in jeopardy, 
given their innocence 
and the fact that 
Halloween is high 
holiday for cult activity. H 

Judy Conlin, executive 
director of a Des Moines 
animal shelter 

for cult activity: aaid Judy Con· 
lin, the executive director of th 

8h Iter. 
Germ n .h ph rda are Includ

ed bee u "Th y re .opPQlM!d to 
be th devll'a dOI,- Conlin id , 

Moet people are und rttandillf 
when told th '1 c n't tak the ani· 
mal hom until rty No mber, 
eh said. 

·When peopl re , nulnely 
interelted In a bl cll: c: t or dOl, 
we'll viait with th m and talk 
about corning back after the hoU· 
day,· Conlin id. But w n you 
fall in lov ,you want to take that 
animal. Th g neral feeUni i. 
that th y're glad w care nough 
not to put It in danpr." 

1M Mihwukee Ice Miller H~ life ~ 1M ~ Pig'1 Lt., Ice 
~2::rmbUs $5.99 ~:$6.99 2~ $7.99 
leinenkugek Milkr Ute Ice (Kd ~ Oas~ W 
~tl~m $9.99 12~d<c;ms $5.99 24.cam $6.99 
RhinelaOOer ~. (l' 8«k) Om Ice Tea Coke (cm~« Ditt) 
~:rm $4.99 1~. 10 for $' 2= $5.99 
Mihwukee'sB&~ _light CfmUght 
16~~$35.99 2~~ $7.99 ' 2~ '$ .99 
Kamchatka Vodka v.P.A. Rum Jack Daniels 

1.75Uter $9.99 1.75Lfter $12.59 750m $12.99 
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Nation & World 

Greater chance of breast cancer 
linked to abortions in new report 
Paul Recer 
A iat d Pre 

WASHINGTON - Women who 
/ hav abortion. may increase their 

ri k of br a t canc r by 50 percent, 
according to a new study in the 
Journal of the National Cancer 
1",Wute Experts say the conclu
aion n ds more tudy. 

R •• earchers at the Fred 
Hutchinson C nc r Center in Seat
U baaed their conclueion on an 
analysis of interviews with 845 
bre8lt cancer patients and 961 
healthy worn n of the 8ame age 
group. 

Th scienti8ts, led by Janet Dal
lng, compar d anaw ra to question8 
about the women's reproductive 
hi tori and concluded that there 
was ,tati,tical lI uggestion that 
tho e who had Induced abortion8 
were mor likely to have breast 
cancer. 

"High t risks w re observed 
when the abortion was done at 
ag s youn r than 18 y ara - par
ticul rly if it look place after eight 
w Ita g talion - or at 30 years of 
a or old r; the Itudy laid. 

Th ri.k wa not affected by the 
number of abortions or by other 
reproductive experiences, such as 
Jive births or miscarriages, the 
tudy Did. 
Dr. Noel Wei " a CCl-lluthor of the 

.tudy, .ald in an interview that it 
would be ·premature" for women to 
mak ny bortion d cision based 
on tb atudy now . 

"(Women) should not give this a 40-year-old woman is 0.4 per 
study any weight in a making a 1,000. A 50 percent increl\se would 
decision now," said Weiss. "But the raise this risk to 0.6 per 1,000. 
findings are provocative. If they The National Alliance of Breilst 
are replicated (by other Cancer Organizations also advised 
researchers), then the conclusions that the study results should be 
should be considered by women." "interpreted with caution." 

Lynn Rosenberg, of the Boston ' In their report, the researchers 
Un~veraity School of ~edicine, who acknowledged a possibility of bias 
reVlewed the ~tu~y, said the results in the study because women in the 
are "very prellm.mary and have not survey could inaccurately report 
been confirmed. their reproductive histories. 

"Highest risks were observed 
when the abortion was 
done at ages younger than 
18 years - particularly ifit 
took place ~fter eight weeks 
gestation - or at 30 years 
of age or older. " 

Study published in the 
Journal of the National 
Cancer Institute 

"There is a body of evidence that 
comes before this that largely 
shows no association between abor
tion and the risk of breast cancer," 
she said. 

Rosenberg also said the 50 per
cent increased risk found by the 
study is actually a "very small 
added risk." 

All of the women interviewed in 
the study were born after 1944, 
which means some or most of the 
women's reprodUctive experience 
was in an era of legal abortions. 
The U.S. Supreme Court legalized 
induced abortions in 1973. 

Weiss and his colleagues report
ed that the risk of breast cancer 
more than doubled for women who 
had induced abortions before the 
age of 18 or after the age of 30. 
Risk was increased by 90 percent if 
th'e abortion came between the 
ninth and 12th weeks of gestation, 
the study shows. 

The reproductive history of 
woman has long been recognized as 
a possible factor in the risk of 
breast cancer because the breasts 
undergo significant changes during 
pregnancy and during nursing. 
Some studies, for instance, have 
shown Ulat women who bear chil
dren at an early age have a slightly 
lower risk of breast cancer later in 

Weiss concurred. He said that life than do women who have never 
the annual risk of breast c.aDcer for had a child. 

Liberalism wanes in election battles 
John King 

sociated Pr 
BO 

right liberal social views. gal immigrants are flooding through 
And places where liberal icons, porous borders. Kennedy, he com

even ones with considerable scars, plained, wanted more government 
may still be able to win without jobs and to turn health care over to 
running too far from their past. the government, too, by setting lim
Critics say both Cuomo and its on prices and the number of spe
Kennedy are guilty of that for tak- cia lists - all things Romney said 
lng tougher election-year stances on should be left to the markets. "We 
crime and welfare. cannot rely entirely on government 

But haggling over such shifts is and pork," Romney said. 
unlikely to win elections. So in his But at every tum, Kennedy was 
aggressive debate performance relentless in response. 
Romney repeatedly made the case He blamed many of the problems 
that Kennedy's time - and liberal- cited by Romney 01'1 12 years of 
ism's time - had passed, much as . Ronald Reagan and George Bush. 
GOP challenger George Pataki does "Finally we have a president who is I 

against Cuomo in New York. doing something about it, and I will 
Families are disintegrating. rue- work with him," Kennedy said. 

® 

Low Rates By 
The Day, Week 
Or Longer ... 

TAt.ll !Ii 

'. -'.' ·Weekend Specials Available: Noon Friday to Noon Monday 

Economy to Luxury 
From $27/day* 

New Location 
o Quality products of General Motors and Ford. 
o Trucks, passenger vans, and cargo vans. 
o One-wa~ rentals avialable. . 
o Most major credit cards accepted. 

The Smart Money is on Budget 

, 

1104 S. Gllbert 
. IowaCity 
351-4529 

...,..._ 'the Money! 
,& 

'l111J By donating life-saving 
o · plasma. twice a week. 

Earn over 112Q a month. 
New Dmuw Bonus 

Brlttg In tbls ad atIIl receive 
$lftur your ftrsI tIonatWn 

Expires C?ct. 28, 94' 

EXAMS HAVE YOU STRESSED? 
Be on your way to an "A" with I NOTES 

EXAM PACKS NOW AVAILABLE FOR: 
Admlnislf1tive MGMT 06J: I Old 
American History 16A:061 
Chem and ""ysks of 
environment 029:005 
Culruraland Historical 019:091 
foundations of Comm. 
Elementary Psychology 
General Chtmlslry J 
Human Biology 
Uvlng Religions or East 

1 fioFF" 
1 ~.~!,~~ 
L goupon .XDtr .. 111~fil.\ -----

032:011 
002:010 
034:002 
031:015 
113:003 
OIH:OOS 
0]6:001 
016:002 

----$1.00~~1· 
.2~~!r!i~m, I' 
Coupon .. Dlrtl 1114fil.\ .J -----
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Members Invited 
. to Annual Meeting 
Friday, Oct. 28 6-9:30 

Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 
• Refreshments 
• Booksigning . 

and presentation by 
Co-op historian David 
Thompson, author of 
Weavers of Dreams . 

• Try our new Bakehouse Breads! 

• Meet Board members 

• l<tst chance to vote on Board of 
Directors eJection 

• Business meeting 
7:45-9:30 

• ChUdcare Available 
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Viewpoints 

Middle class injured 
Recently the Iowa state Bo'ard of Regents passed another 
tuition increase. Well, what else is new? It should be no sur
prise that these people .... who haven't been students since the 
~wist was the cool new craze - decided to hit us for s6me more 
:ploney. Heck, what's a few hundred dollars here and there, 
right? Wrong. 
" The rising cost of a college education is slowly but surely 
~queezing the middle class out of our universities. The average 
middle-class family lives close to their means. They spend what 
they make in order to feed and clothe their 2.5 kids, pay the 
mortgage on their little white house with the picket fence and 
buy a new family car every six or seven years. Middle-class par
e~"ts simply can't afford to set aside $30,000 so their kid can go 
t<? college; it's just not in the books. 
, :It will come to a time when the only people who can go to col
lege are the people who are so poor that they can meet the rigid 
firlancial aid requirements and the people who are so rich that 
they don't need a college' education anyway. The majority of the 
population - the middle class - will be forced to work at Taco 
Bell and cruise the strips of their hometown until they are well 
into their 50s because college just isn't a realistic option for 
them anymore. . 

The rising costs of tuition were a major issue during the 1992 
presidential campaign. Clinton came up with a plan, and during 
the campaign it sounded like a pretty good one. He said that he 
intended to institute a program through which regular people 
could earn government money for tuition by doing some sort of 
community service. They could clean up parks, paint murals 
and do volunteer police work. It was the New Deal - Genera
tion X style. But as soon as he set foot in the Oval Office, Clin
t;o~ forgot all about h,is promise to the college students - the 
section of the population that is sometimes credited with giving 
him the victory - and decided to battle it out for health-care 
and crime bills. Now, the rising cost oftuition is about as much 
of an issue in the White House as building a monument to 
Ronald Reagan is. 

There are other options, however. There is the purgatory that 
is junior college. There's the Army college fund, but most of us 
don't even want to wipe the drool off our pillow before 9 a.m., let 
alone do more than most people do all day. So the middle class 
is forced to sell their souls to the university and spend the rest 
of their lives ducking and dodging the people who come to col
lect on their college loans. 

There should either be a freeze on college tuition, or the 
financial aid requirements should be made more applicable to 
the middle class. If this isn't done, we will be breeding a nation 
in which the majority of its population doesn't have a college 
education. Joe America will be forced to ask the all-important 
question: ~Do you want fries with that?" 

Mike Brogan 

Editorial Writer 

Hawks still champions 
Last Saturday, as the clock in Kinnick Stadium rolled down to 
triple zeros, a celebration seldom seen in recent years tran
spired on Hawkeye turf. The Hawkeyes defeated Big Ten rival 
Michigan State, 19-14, chalking up their first conference victory 
this season. The win restored fans' hopes in what has been both 
an exciting and dreary season for the Hawkeyes. The five-game 
losing streak, which started against Oregon and continued 
through the loss two weeks ago to Illinois, might have caused 
this team to give up. However, the Hawkeye players and fans 
refused to let that happen. The fans' actions Saturday demon
strated the tremendous support that was both needed and 
deserved by this Hawkeye aquad. 

Hawkeye football is not dead; on the contrary, it is being 
reborn. The never-say-die attitude of the 1994 Hawkeye football 
team will stay in the hearts ofIowa fans everywhere. Annually, 
the Iowa-Michigan State game is 'a classic; what Hawkeye fan 
will ever forget Chuck Long bootlegging in for the winning 
touchdown in the 1985 showdown? Saturday's game ranks right 
up there in' the hearts of Hawkeye fans. Maybe this game didn't 
have Rose Bowl implications , but it may have a tremendou 
effect on this young team and their fans as the Hawks try to 
step into the spotlight next year. 

The inj.ury situation of this team is well-documented. Instead 
of focusing on ir\iuries and inexperience, the focu s now needs to 
fall on the players who are returning to action and conting up 

. big despite their adversity. Players such as Kent Kahl, Mike 
Duprey, Scott Slutzker and Bill Ennis-Inge battled back from 
injuries to play huge roles for the Hawkeyes on Saturday. Mar
quis "Bo" Porter, Sedrick Shaw, Harold Jasper and many others 
have played extremely well throughout the bad times. Th s 
leaders are teaching the younger players on this team how to 
'deal with adversity and succeed. 

-As the players showed ~he heart that champions are made of, 
the fans showed they st;ill believe in the Hawks. As the Hawk
~ye defense held the Spartans on fourth down to seal the vieW
~, the entire crowd stood and saluted the Hawkeyes in a man
))er usually reserved for championships. Every fan and ev ry 
player watched Kahl, Shaw, Duprey and the rest of the Hawk 
lay the foundation to what is anticipated to be the rejuv nation 
'!Jf ~ football powerhouse. . 

Mike Waller 

Edltori.1i Wrll r 

_·'LETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must Include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification, letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
~arity. The Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS ~lepressed on the ViewpoihlS Pages of The Dally Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on ~ese matters. 

~GUE5T OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
'The Dally Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should lit 
~ped and signed, and should not exceed 750 words In length. A brief 
:");iotVaphy should accompany all submissions. . , 

• 71te:Dai/y Iowan reseM5 the right ~ edit for I~, style and ct.rlty. 
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Extra! Extra! Phantom road crew 
Whll driving to work yes

terday morning, I was 
slowed in traffic because of 
road construction. LI terally, 
I was slowed down by a guy 
who wa modeling the latest 
in fiuore cent orange vests 
and was clinging to a sign 
which r ad, ·Slow." From 
four cara back, I thought the 
gentleman was an NRA 
kickback wielding a target 

over his head in 80m 80rt of satiric prote t. 
But no such luck, it was only a construction 
worker who jU8t happened to look like an 
National Rifle Associ tion kickback holding a 
target over hi head , 

Unfortunately, some of my fellow travelers 
took the glowing prophet's warning too literal
ly, as the traffic came to a complete stop. Once 
the influx of car picked up again, r felt as if we 
were traveling down a flowing river which 
parted a haunted truck y rd. A number of 
abandoned trucks lined both ides of the street 
facing inward a8 if luring in unsuspecting vic
tim with their dl8tant headlights. I was defi
nitely spooked. 

In a fit of paranoia and pre-Halloween jit
ters, I de perately al'thed for anything that 
might re embl a con truction worker, but to 
no avail. Eventu Hy, I potted a group of men 
who were standing around in an anti-Dockers' 
moHr, smoking cigarettes and drinking coffee. I 
assumed the e guys wers the road cr w, Fortu
nately, I had enough sense to drive onward, 
thu e caping the ominou depths of the b unt
ed truck yard comp1 tely unscathed. 

cott my interstate trav ling plans. on qu nt
ly , when r returned to the truck yard I leperi 
enced d JA vu - the am group of men wer 
standing in the exact same position_, atill 
drinking coffee and amoking elg r ttea. I made 
a mental nota of thi phenom non in th Bvrnt 
that T was ever contacted by someon from 
Time-Life corporation. 

Hold on, folks , it gets even strang r. When I 
went to bed last night, I dr mad that I wa. a 
Gumby don and was being tossed around by 
giant, Ii eel 88 ro d or w cr otures from h 11. 
My permanent facial expression of horror / 
astonishment (if you've ever Ie n a Gumby 
doll, you know what I'm talking about) wa 
completely justified a th gentl giants hurl d 
m back and forth over a pot ofOOiJing colli . 

I figured that it couldn't get. any wone -
until I aw my If flyil)g, gre n arms flailing, 
toward a partially exposed abyss which rode up 
the backside of an unsuspecting beh moth, who 
just happened to bend over and lace up his 
boots at the most inopportun time. I wok up 
this morning and wonder d if that confounded 
Pokey had anything to do with this. 

The next thing I knew, I was behind the 
wheel of my car and driving toward work 
gain. On the way, I noticed that everything 

along the roadside had my teriou Iy vanl h d 
a8 if the whole thing had be n a dr am. The 
only problem with this assumption was that 
the 1'0 ds were much smoother than b for • 
and an enigmatic third lane had appear d 
where the abandoned trucks once stood. With 
this in mind, I found it hard to believe that th 
very same guys who smoked cigarettes and 
drank offee all day long had actually fin! hed 
the road. Something was definitely amie . 

trike • agaIn 

On my way hom from work, I had the task 
of deciding wheth r I was going to r trace my 
horrific path or take an alternative route which 
would mean cro ing three state lines. Since 
th needle on my ga gauge was leaning 
toward empty. I had no other choice but to boy-

In fact, the whole scenario remind d me of a 
"Far Side" cartoon in which a flock of cows wa 
resting on a hillside while their d signaled 
lookout cow watched over th highway. The Tom l ind y' not 0 ary column app ars on 
second clip showed a car traveling down the Thurodays on the Vil'Wpom P 

JEfF MACNLLLY 

{;Ul.\T OPINION • JACQUE ROn HUH 

W orri d about drugs in the schools? 
Don't look on th playground. Rather, look 
in the cia rooms nd the office . 

My on 81 Mdiagnoll8d~ with Attention 
D ficlt Di order (ADD) la t year, Ever ince 
that time. my husband and I have been under 
constant And inten pre ute to put Jacob (not 
hi re 1 nam ) on RItalin, 

In first grad , J b h d 8 hard time keeping 
hi handa to him If. With a behavior-modifica
tion Iy,tem of r ward for good behavior, his 
conduct improved. Howev r, in econd grade, 
probl me with re d.lng, writing and k ping hi' 
hand a to him If continu d We agreed to have 
Jacob evaluat.ed by the achool p chologist. 

Hi, IQ wu found to b normal, but hi' 
achi v ment level w • far below that of hi 
p era nd what wa indlcat d by his IQ teat . 
After list nin to n enum ration of Jacob', 
problem ,waked what th y sugg ted doing 
about lhII. Th firat word out of lh ir mouths 
wu Ritalin - not extra teaching, not th 
r ourc room (though this we Impl m nt d 
I ter) and not hom in troction - drugs. 

W el ted to w it over th . ummer to s if 
thlnga Improv d. When Jacoh nt r d third 
grad ,th pre ure to put him on Ritalin in ten
.ifi d. He Itll1 h d b havioral problems, but 
th y were Improving. lie was still a loner , 
which I, perteiv d a a probl m by hi, teachers. 
More conferencu wer call d, and w were told 
that If J ob wa lh ach r'. child h would 
be on Ritalin. One eh r 81d that if Jacob's 
vl,loo was Imp Ir d, w would certainly t. 

glas es for him. This is a very flawed analogy, 
Glas ell are something you put on th outsld of 
your body. Ritalin, a p ych08timul nt and a rel
ative of the extremely addictive amphetamin 
family of drug, actually tinkers with t.he 
brain' chemistry. 

Feeling pre ured, we put Jacob on Ritalin 
for the remainder of the achool year. We took 
him off Ritalin during the summ r, and h did 
fairly well. Problems that afO ewer treat d 
with behavior modification (warning and time
outs). 

Jacob started fourth gr de thi fall . Already 
there have been problems. Hie beh vior ia inap
propriate for the etling, they say, and ira tru . 
But why i the behavior deem d to be th thing 
at fault. rather than the etting? Childr n ar 
active, inquisitiv and loud ere ture who free
a sociate. Why do we put th m mto classrooms 
in which they have to 8it ltill, keep th ir 
mouth •• but and learn French wh n the 
t acher says it'll tim for French and mat.h 
when the teacher says It'll math time? It 1M 
to m to be counterproductlv , elp clally in 
Jacob's ca . Other children m wllling to be 
thrust Into square holc. despite th ir round 
inclinations. Not my .on. W r pr nur d to 
have him doped up 110 that h can be jUllt like 
there t.ofth m. 

Alway h is m asUted on a I with other 
children hi ag, not a acale that l comm n u
rate wit.h hi8 past history or his pr lent abiU
ti •. Wh n I eay th other children are k ping 
up, and why can't the teacher IP nd a Hit! 
more tim with Jacob, helping hiIn realiz that 
h I. committing loclal and chola tic rtOra, 1 

Iud 'nt 11'1 Ih 

------------------------~~-------------------RI ·11>/ R\ \ ;\Y ... 

What are you doing for Halloween and why? 
,u line Block, UI junior (rom 

Au tralll 
"I'm Ing to Ihfo 
H 110 H· 
down at t Inlet-
nahondi Cenler I'm 
from AlJ)lt dila, I 
want 10 do aii lh 
dumb H.llioween 
thl"8' Ihall'Vt'ry
body lak (or 
Sf anted heft. I want 
t CiM' a pump
kin." 

Sherie Robert , UI graduate 
tudent 

"Nothing. beuu I 
don 't believe In Ihe 
tonct'pt of Hal
lo~n . My reli· 
glou beli I! t nd to 
k p me (rom 

ing anything for I 
becau or II!. on' 

Rob Adams, 1986 UI grldulte 
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Nation & World 
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Rabies scare panics pet store patrons 
Mike Recht 
Associated Pre s 

CONCORD, N.H. - A death 
I 't threat, the likelihood of being 

forced out of hu iness and the pos· 
sibility of lawBuits are the price pet 
.tore owner Tim Jandebeur is pay
ing for ailing a kitten that later 
di d ofrahi I. 

Hundreds of people who played 
with kittens in his store may have 
to get rabie ahots, though no cases 
of the d adly disease in humans 
have been reported , 

·You want to know the truth? I 
think I'm out of busin 8 ." said Jan· 
debeur, owner of the Concord 
Aquarium and Pet Store for four 
years. "My wiIi and I are scared." 

MOlt p t tores, from indepen
d nt to eh in atores, take precau
tions to protect themselves and 
their customers. 

Several atore owneTII said Jande
beur took a riBk by letting kittens 
run afound his shop so that cus
tomers could play with them. Other 
atorel don't let animals run free, 
and lOme - unlike Jandebeur's -
don't take kittens from the public. 

"At leaat once a week people call 
to offer a litter of kittens; I turn 
them down,~ said Cbip Davis, own· 
er of The Pet Zone in Concord. "l'm 
gain, to start selling kittens next 

, month, but they'll be purebred from 
Iicena d br edera, and they won't 
be roaming around.· 

Davia and otber store owners 
said cuatom T8 are allowed to han
dle pets only if tbey are considering 
bu}'!ng them. 

Associated Press 
Families wait in the hallway at Concord Hospital in the hospital asking whether they should get shots. 
Concord, N.H., Wednesday for their rabies shots. Authorities said approximately 20 kiHens may have 
Hundreds of people who might be at risk because been exposed to rabies at the Concord Aquarium 
they played with kiHens at a local pet store called and Pet Store since Sept. 19. 

, . 

Aft r one kitt n aold by Jande· 
beur dled of rabie and three others 
that probably hid the cllseaae also 
dJed, state health officials called on 
anyone who bought kittens at the 
.tore or played with them to get 
.hots. 

About 40 p ople received shots 
Tue8day at Concord Hospital. On 
Wednesday. Icores were waiting 

when a special rabies clinic opened 
at the hospital, and hundreds more 
were on waiting lists to begin 
rabies shots. 

"We will continue to see people 
all day and into the night until 
there are no more people to be 
seen," hospital spokeswoman Beth 
Fensterwald said. 

Health officials Wednesday await
ed test results on 14 kittens from 
the store and were still searching 
for nine others that were sold. 

People can get rabies if they are 
bitten by an infected animal 0: if an 
infected animal's saliva gets into 
broken skin, like a scratch, or into 
their mouth, nose or eyes. 

In a talk show on WKXL radio, 
Jandebeur accused the news media 
of cllatorting the story and exagger
ating the threat. He said his 5-year
old son is getting rabies shots, 
though he is not himself. 

After the rabies report surfaced, 
he said, the store did only $3 in 

On your mark • 
Get set 
CARVE! 

• • 

Sharpen those 
knives! It' s .~. 
the contest 
you've been 
waiting for! 
Beginning Oct. 24, 
bring your decorated pumpkins 
to u lomer Service at 
The University Book Store. 
( 0 entrie after Oct. 27.) 

\)0 
• 

business Tuesday morning. And he 
said he had received one death 
threat. "Someone called and said 
that he would come down and kill 
me if his kid had rabies,n Jande
beur said. 

Otber store owners in the area 
are also feeling the scare. 

"One guy called - he was hyster
ical,n said John Rosa, who works at 
Debby's Pet Land and ' Aquarium. 
"He said he clldn't know which store 
was involved.n 

, 
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Cub 
FOODS 

The Cub roodl ad that apppea.red in 
The Daiijr Iowan Wednesda.y, 
October 26, was in error. 
The ad should have read: 

,-Up -Diet 7 Up -BC Cola -DIet Bite Cola -Dr. 
Pepper -Diet Dr. Pepper -8qvJrt -A •• Boot 

..... 8uUIotOrUCO $ 48 
a4 Pack LIm1C 2"wo 

p1u 
clep. 

Coke prOducts are not Included at th1s price. We regret the 
etTor and any inconvenience it may have caused you. 

Campus Crusade for Christ (CCC) 
& Islamic Studies Group (ISG) 

Invite you to an Interfaith Dialogue 

Christianity & Islam 
similarities, differences and mutual concerns 

Speakers: 
Dr. Jamal Badawi (lSG) 

Dr. Robert Douglas (CCC) 
Moderator: 

Prof. Evan Fales 
Dept. of Philosophy, University of Iowa 

October 28th, Friday 
225 Chemistry-Botany Building (CB) 

6:30pm 

~ 
Persons with disabilities are encouraged 10 &uend this program. !fyou 
need special assistance & accomodalion. please COIU8C1 one of the 
persons listed below. 

[ for more infonnation, please contact Asim @ 338-6487 or Joe Schlie @ 354-7968. ) 

SUPPORT It Works Wonders. 

R[S[ARCH. American 
Heart 

Association 

* E.slem low.'s Newesl.nd 
L.rgest Training F.clllty 

~ New C.rdlovascul.r Cenler 
In sep.rate .re. DI club. 

* Newly Designed Child C.re 
F.clllty 
(800 Iq. ft. 1I10S CLUB CENTER -
BuI~ tor )'OUr cIllld's IAfely) * 40 New Fitness 
Machines 

Entrie can be carved or 
de rated in any way. 
Paint and carving kits are 
available at the Book Store. ~===:::;;;.~ 

Winner will be announced Oct. 31. 
1 t prize Black Champion sweatshirt 
2nd prize Insomnia by Stephen King D 

ITE 

1~ /I' ~@) new life 
Fitnell Ulorld 

• 

3rd prize Smashing Pumpkins CD 
o 

EAST 
Behind Longbranch 

3n·2000 

DOWNTOWN 
Cedar Rapids 

362·2000 

IOWA CITY 
Mormon Trek' Hwy. 1 

351-1000 

• All """"" 

m~nJ,~~~~~~~n ~ ~?u~~:~~~;,: 
3950 Wilson Ave. 

396-1000 

• Dual airbags (SRS) • Dual power mil"'" 
• PO'tN8l' sleering • Cruise contrOl 
• Rear wirodow defrosl81 • T ac:l'tomele, 

with timer • Ouanz dional clock 
• AMIFM cassene 
• Power windows and 

locks 
L .... for only 

S229 
.,.:-:- - --

. or',,; .. ' 
,- ill -to -

337-6100 CHEZIK-SAYERS mCJm~E:l!:3 1-800-422-IOWA i ·1 
"Nobody Beats A Cheztk Deal" Hwy 218 and Hwy. 1 Iowa City : 

. . 
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RAs 
Continued from Page 1A 
room, people are always vomiting 
and urinating in the hall, and 
8Omeone took the fll'e extinguisher 
and sprayed the bathroom and all 
down the hallway. They need to 
bring Doug back.· 

The RAJ deserved to get fired, 
said Rachel Berla, a UI freshman 
living in the 3200s of Burge Resi
dence Hall, and need to be 
replaced as soon as possible. 

"I've seen these RAa drunk and 
partying before," she said. "This 
was not the first time they broke 
the rules - just the fll'8t time they 
got caught. What really makes me 
mad is that we can't get a new RA 
until all the appeals are over with, 
and I heard that Borne of them 
won't take their jobs back even if 
they are olTered. The appeals are 
just a big waste of time." 

Berla said now that she has no 
RA she is trying to move to anoth
er residence hall. 
, "The noise level is intolerable 
now," she said. "There's no control. 
There's no one saying, 'Shut up.' I 
have other problems with Burge, 
but not having an RA is just the 
tast straw." 

Another complaint, from resi
dents of the 3200s of Burge Resi
dence Hall, is the sudden lack of 
Goor activities. 

"It seems like all the other floors 
are doing stuff except us," UI 
freshman Cari Jorgensen said. 
"The noise has increased, but it 
hasn't really affected me. I do my 
studying elsewhere.' 

However, not all residents mind 
not having an RA. If a concern 
arises, VI freshman Amy Peacock 

PRANKS 
Continued from Page 1A 

As the nature of pranks changed, so 
did trick-or-treating. Originally, pe0-

ple gave treats to avoid having 
tricks played on them, but now a 
trick is sometimes a prerequisite to 
receiving a treat. 

These tricks, however, include 
nearly any joke, song or act that will 

,AGREEMENT 
Continued from Page 1A 

the colorful ceremony near the Red 
Sea. 

Clinton, who started a six-nation 
tour of the Middle East on Wednes
day, is to go to the Syrian capital 
today in an effort to draw President 
Hafez Assad back into the stalled 
Israeli-Syrian peace talks. 

HUBSein, Rabin and Clinton paid 
homage to all the fallen of the Arab
Israeli wan, observing a minute of 
silence for the war dead. 

"I believe they are with us on this 
occasion and at this time as we come 
together to ensure, God willing, that 
there will be no more death," Hus
sein said. 

The audience included Israeli and 
Jordanian war veterans. 

Shmuel Amran, 47,lost his left leg 
during an artillery duel in 1968 
when he was an Israeli soldier chas
ing Arab infiltrators in the Jordan 
Valley. 

He pOlled happily on crutches with 
members of the Jordanian army 
band. 

"For my whole life there has been 
a closed border between Israel and 
Jordan. We always saw them from a 
distance. Now rm among them. It is 
a very special day for me,· Amran 
said. 

The peace came at dizzying speed, 
barely three months after HUII8in 
said Jordan was 110 longer bound to 
work with other Arab nationa for a 
comprehensive peace. 

The treaty addressed problems 
over water rights and territory aloni 
a border that has been largely quiet 
for two decades. 

It drew a mised reaction from Jor
danians, who 8aw a measure of 
defeat in giving up their clailDl to 

FORUM 
Continued from Page 1A 
49th District. 

"The people running the state 
weren't willing to balance the books 
except to make it look good in a 
political year, and I think you're see
ing a little bit of that now,' Myen 
ll&id. "We need to take a good look at 
those boolu and balance them and 
give educatfon the priority." 

Iowa state Rep. Mary Neuhaul8r, 
D-Iowa City, said a balanced budget 
can lead to fewer tuition increates. 
Neuhauler ia a candidate for the 
Iowa Senate. 

"The whole que.tion ia, what are 
the priori tiel, " she laid. "The top 
priority for me and for mOlt of the 
legislaton i. to maintain our com
mitment to a balanced budget. We 
~not get ouraelvea In the hole 

UIe that'. what leadl UI to hav
lni to charp hich tuition. " 
, All Ove candidatea aaid there il a 
need for more work-atudy and Iebol
anhlp money to ease the burden of 
ltudent loans after gradustlon. 

Another hot topic at the forum 
wu the traditional lack of Itudent 
participation In electlona, ,apecially 
when there IIn't a preaid,ntlal _
'tlon. 
~ "When it'l DOt a prelidentlal year, 
it is really hard to pt you people to 
i-etiater and vote,· Neuhauaer aaid. 
"You people are adult., and your 
.ute can matter a great deal. I think 
in Wa eldon It can make a creat 
'dIft'erence in who II aoilll to be IOY
,emor next yur .• 

said, not having an RA shouldn't 
cause any problems. 

"I think we can just go to each 
other if we have a problem,· said 
Peacock, who livea in the 3200s of 
Burge Residence Hall. "It heipi 
that we're into the year now and 
we know each other.' 

Jason Nunemaker, a UI senior 
living in the 5600s of Dawn Resi
dence Hall, sald he hasn't noticed a 
difference since his RA was fl1'ed. 

"( haven't noticed any problems 
that we couldn't handle ourselves," 
he said. 

Other residents of the 1400s said 
they were unaffected by the 
change. 

"Things have been normal for me 
at least,' said VI freshman JeIT 
Kimble. ·Yeah, the haUl get 
trashed once in a whUe, but that'l 
to be expected whether or not 
there's an RA here.· 

Cheryl Hoogerwerf-Reardon, rea
idence halls coordinator, said some 
of the RAe who were fired are still 
living in their rooms during the 
second round of appeals, which 
should reach closure within 10 
days. 

"We've got RAs in charge of 
those floors, and they're doing 
extra rounds," she said. "There 
have been no reports of that sort of 
stuiTtous." 

RAe from Burge and Daum resi
dence halls, including those tem
porarily in charge of the four 
floors, refused to comment. 

"I think most of us are just try
ing to lay low,' said Natasha 
Courter, RA for the 4300s of Burge 
Residence Hall. 

be rewarded with a treat. For thoee 
tricksters without a ruse, Burnl 
otl'ered this joke: "What's black and 
white and black and white and 
black and white? A skunk rolling 
down a hill," Burns said, addinlt 
that the joke never failed him. 

disputed land despite the ract that 
Hussein, a descendent of the MusUm 
prophet Mohammed, keeps control 
over Jerusalem's Muslim holy site.. 
That clause caUAed Palestinian ire. 

The Jordanian government 
banned rallies Wednesday, a day 
after the countrYslargest f'undamen
talist group drew a crowd of 5,000 to 
a protest in Amman, the capital of 
Jordan. 

Security was tight throughout the 
ceremony, with security acenta 
patrolling the blacktop and bleach
ers with bomb·sniffing do,l. 
Armored personnel camen from 
both sides roamed the .urrounding 
desert, and helicopterl etattered 
overhead. 

Jordanian intellectuala and oppo
sition politicians said they would 
resist normalizing relationa with 
Israel, even though the borden are 
to open Nov. 1 and the two aidea are 
to establish embassies before the end 
of November. 

Jordan hopes the treaty with 
Israel will bring ecoDOmiC proeperity, 
attracting investments that will 
relieve them of $6.8 bi.llion dollan in 
foreign debt. 

The United State. has promised to 
write otl' the $980 million owed by 
Jordan, and the 50 American aueatl 
brought by the White HoUle includ
ed thoee eeeldng to promote Middle 
East inveltments. 

Some taraell rigbt-wing lawmak
ers criticir.ed the festive treaty cere
mony .. inappropriate, comina 10 
soon after a bus bombin( that killed 
22 people in ~I Aviv. The PalNtin
ian group Hamu claimed reeponai
bility for the blalt. 

Dvoreky laid the people who 
weren't at the forum were the Onte 
who real1y needed to hear the candi
dates apeak. 

"It'. the reet of the .tudents, who 
aren't here, that need to hear this 
meuage,· he said. "A lot of the lesil
lation we pall directly afl'eda you. 
There Is a lot of opportunity to ret 
out there and meet candidate. and 
lind out what i, lOilll on" 

Myen .ald a penonal need for 
involvement II at the heart of many 
people'l political awareJlell. 

"I think what we need to do ia 
decide ouraelv81 that we want to 
participate,· he aaid. "I lOt involved 
becaule I thou,M I could make a 
difl'erence. That'a u (ood a reuon 
u any to pt involved In the dem0c
ratic procell.· 

After the forum, Myen laid col
lege .tudents could be a ~r force 
in the upoominc eldon iCthey ,Iect 
to vote. 

"The univel'llty population could 
control thil election without any 
problem If they jUlt ahole to do 
that,· he said. 

Todd Venteeth, campu. director 
of United Student. of Iowa, Aid his 
main coal for the forum wu to edu· 
cate the pubUc. 

·We want to inform people of 
who'. out there - the political can
dldatal,· be Aid. -We want to edu
cate people on the i.\III they'ft con· 
cemed about. • 

Haiti resumes struggle against AIDS 
Charles Hanley 
Associated Press 

PORT·AU-PRINCE, Haiti -
The U.S. Intervention to make 
democracy a Haitian way of life 
may allo help renew the battle 
a&alDlt a' Haitian way of death. 

Politlcai atabllity and the retum 
of foreign aid will allow the gov
ernment to re8ume It •• truggle 
agalnlt AIDS, which has struck 
Haiti more virulently than any 
other nation in the W .. tem Hemi
aphere, health .peciallits say. 

While promoting that atability 
In Haiti, however, the 16,000 U.S. 
troop. here mUlt allo protect 
themselves . "In thla part of the 
world, not bavlng lell may lave 
your ure,· a U.S. Army booklet 
warnathem. 

Abstinence il the belt defense. 
But another weapon againat AIDS 
- the condom - appears to have 
been lell at home In lome cuel. 
Deploying condoms with the troops 
turna out to be a compUcated mat· 

ter. 
Haiti currently hu appro:d 

mately 15,000 officially regi,tered 
cues of full-blown AIDS. 
ReMarcile ... e.tlmate that undia&
nOled or unreported calel might 
bring the real total to something 
closer to 25,000. 

The ItaUlticl here, though 
lometime. shaky, tell a grim ltory. 

Credible .tudiel indicate that 7 
percent to 10 percent of the IleIU

ally active population of Port-au
Prince, a city or around 1.5 million, 
illnfected with HIV, the viNi that 
causel AIDS, said Dr. Gabriel Tim
othe, coordinator of the Health 
Miniatry'a anti·AIDS program. 

Nationally, the infection rate I. 
believed to be 3 percent or 4 per
cent, he laid, and the rate. may be 
rrowinc by one percentile a year. 

TraDlrnisllon of AIDS II almost 
totally heterosexual in Haiti, 
where common· law I'olygamy II 
prevalent, venereal diaea.e II 
widespread and condom uae ia low. 
At lealt one-third and perhaps 

more than half the pro.tltUtel In 
Port-au-Prince are Infect d, lpe· 
claliltt .. y. 

Thinp could be wone, The IOV
ernment anti-AIDS program, 
launched in the mid-19801, il credo 
Ited with having kept th AIDS 
plafUe In thil Caribbean nation 
below the leveil aeen 11I1OII1e part. 
of Africa, where adult HlV Infec
tion rates are over 20 percent. 

But Tlmothd aaid elTort. were 
.et back after the Haltian military 
oUlted democratically elected 
Prelident Jean-Bertrand AIi.tid 
In a coup in 1991. 

"The incidence of AIDS 
Increased hecaUII the Health Min
i.try lacked the flnancial capaci ty 
to deal with it,· ha laid. 

Foreign aid, includlnJ .ul.
tance to government health pro· 
grama, WSI ,ulpended to punilh 
the Haitian generala, and Timothe 
said the mJUtary IOvernment wal 
not committed to the anti-AIDS 
campai,n . In addition, pollUcal 
terror in the citiM and coun\J')Iic1. 

Inhibited loclal and h 11th work. 
n . 
·Wlth the political crill., w. 

COUldn't produ educational mat. 
riall, VI couldn't do COIUlMU"" .. 
couldn't dlltribute condoml" he 
aaid. 

Now that Ariltide h .. been 
reetored to pow r under U.S . • poD
IOnhip and Co III aid will apill 4 

now, Tlmothe I two immediate 
prloritl : a new COCUI on eduqt. 
In, Haitian youn. peopl. about 
AIDS and an elTort. to dl.tribute 
inform tion and condom. In Port. 
au-Prince Ilums via mobil. VIOl. 

In the aoldl n' tent camPI, UA 
Army education begin. with the 
Imall bl health plmphJ t, wbleb 
wal'1ll of infected prottitUtel and 
reDllnd, loldl n, "OelUI\( AIDS 
wlllldli youl" 

·We're advblnr at all co.t. to 
avoid Mlual cont.act. wi th the lOCIJ 
population,· laid Army Lt. Col. 
Larry Godfrey, the U.S. talk loree', 
chi f medical om r. 

• 

2 DAYS ONLY, NOVEMBER 3 & 4 

Need more computing power? Thlde in your old computer and peripheraJ . Mo t brands and mod I 
Add orne dollars of your own. And get an advanced new Macintoshlt system. Wilh more pe d. 

pt d, 

Expandability, And all the power you need to stay ahead, 

- '-

• 
The power to be your best" 
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World Series? 

Sports 

Buffaloes 
have 
edge on 
Huskers 
Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

Remember when Nebraska·Okla· 
homa was always the Big Eight 
game of the year, the one that 
decided the Orange Bowl berth and 
had a major impact on the national 
championship? 

Now it's Nebraska·Colorado. 
Two of the country's best running 

backs - Colorado's Rashaan 
Salaam and Nebraska's Lawrence 
Phillips - will be challenged by 
outstanding run defenses. 

Salaam, who leads the NCAA in 
rushing with a 179-yard average, 
will face a Nebraska defense that 
is giving up only 61 yards per game 
on the ground. Phillips goes 
against a Colorado unit that 
allows 99 rushing yards per game. 
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Colorado quarterback Kordell Stewart slips past kansas State defen
sive tackle Tim Colston during Colorado's 35-21 victory over the 
Wildcats at Folsom Field in Boulder, Colo., last Saturday. 

No.6 Miami Orelon St. (plu. 115) at No. 115 
Hurricanes 11·0 VB. Hokies... Wuhln,wll 

MIAMI 31·14. Huskies have won 16 of last 17 
SMU (plus 26) VI. No.7 TellSs in series .,. WASHINGTON 44-17. 
A&M at San Antonio No. 19 Texas (mlnu8 2'ft) at 

Aggies' first game in San Anto· Texas Tech 
~ Seibu Uon runner Tatsuhiko Tsuji (5), right, cele- inning. The Lions edged the Yomiuri Giants, 6-5, 

brate at homeplate after his teammate, Makoto tying the best-of-seven Japan Series at Tokoroza
Sa aki, singled home the winning run in the 12th wa, suburban Tokyo Wedneasday night. 

Nebraska QB Brook Berringer 
appears recovered from a partially 
collapsed lung. 

The game is considered a tossup 
by oddsmakers, but give the Buf· 
faloes a slight edge because of their 
versatility ... COLORADO 17·14. 
No. 21 Ohio St. (plu8 14) at No.1 
Penn St. 

nio since 1949 ... TEXAS A&M 42· Red Raiders coming ofT impres-
14. sive win over Baylor ... TEXAS 
No. 16 Duke (plus 23) at No.9 TECH 31-28. 
Florida St. Arizona St. (plul 9) at No. 20 

Seminoles hand Blue Devils BYU , ml"'tt'jp"_ their first loss ... FLORIDA ST. 38· WAC 6·2 VB. Pac·l0 this eason 
24. . .. BYU 41-21. 

Cotton Bowl, CBS ink six-year contract Paterno 2·3 vs . Buckeyes ... 
PENN ST. 28·21. 
Arkansas (plu8 12) at No.4 
Auburn 

Wisconsin (plus 11'1.) at No. 10 No. 22 Washington St. (minu8 
Michigan 10) at California 

3·3·1 Badgers are major disap- Cougars have nation's top D ... 

B 81 jilted for NBC 

:'yt/CH/CAN STATE 

and two years later SWC teams 
divorced each other. 

But the trio just couldn't stay 
apart. On Wednesday, CBS 
announced a six·year deal that will 
return the Cotton Bowl to its air
waves for six years beginning Jan. 
1,1996. 

"After allowing our friends 

across the street (NBC) temporary 
custody, we're delighted to be back 
in Dallas," said Len DeLuca, vice 
president of programming for CBS 
Sports. 

The game still will have all the 
typical CBS touches, including 
technical staff and on-air personal· 
ities. 

Tigers have won 18 straight ... 
AUBURN 34-14. 
Georgia (plus 22) at No. 6 Flori
da 

First meeting in Gainesville 
since 1931 ... FLORIDA 45·28. 
No. 13 Virginia Tech (plus 14) at 

pointment ... MICHIGAN 31·21. WASHINGTON ST. 24-7. 
No. 11 Arizona (minus 7) at Ore- No. 23 Kansal St. (plul 1\1.) at 
gon Oklahoma 

Ducks upset Wahshigton last Wildcats beat Sooners last year 
week ... ARIZONA 24·21. ... OKLAHOMA 21-20. 
Tens-EI Paso (plu8 28) at No. N. Carolina St. (plus 6) at No. 24 
12 Utah N. Carollna 

Utes' 7-0 start best since 1947 ... Wolfpack won last four games in 
UTAH 48·10. Chapel Hill ... N.C. ST. 21-17. 

eries' track record 
might not matter 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
or education. 

u1 don't believe we would do those 
things.-

Perles has three years left on his 
contract. It would cost the university 
about $1.3 million to buy him out. But 
he hopes that doesn't happen. 

uin my opinion, there's no shame in 
losing when you've gone out and done 
the best you can," Perles said. And 
make no mistake, Perles has done 
well. 

When he returned to his alma 
mater, Perles inherited a struggling 
program. The Spartans were a com· 
bined 15·29 in the four years before he 
became coach. 

During his tenure , the Spartans 
have won a Big Ten championship and 
tied for another. They have played in 
seven bowl games. His 1987 team won 

Associated Press 

Michigan State football coach 
George Perles is searching for job 
security in the midst of a 2-5 season. 

the Rose Bowl to finish 9·2·1. 
Every Friday, a group of supporters 

would gather for bagels and coffee 
around the large marble conference 
table in the coach's office. This power
ful group included John DiBiaggio, the 
university's president at the time. 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please c/lecJ( them out before respondng. 
DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wi" receive in return. It /s ifTJ)OSsl 
for us to invest; ate eve ad !nat r uires cBsh. 
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_PE_R..;;..,;SO;..;..N~AL::-.-__ PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS IHTlANATIOIIAL ITUDlHTI, 
ARIZONA warmth. Student nMtdId OV-l Or"~d Progrern. by U.S. 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING ~~e~~PhQ.nl" Can JeW tTr= .. ~=:~~.: 
Walk In: M-W-F 9-1. T & TH 2·5 and 7·9, or call cell the hair calor .xpertsl zen. of llmost III countries .... ~ 

351-6556 HAIR QUARTERS - (818)772-7168;(81~ 

C ~862 MAKE A CONNECTIONI oncem for Women FilLING emotiooIl pain klIlowing AOVERT18IIH 
Suke 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .• Iowa Ctty an lbortion? Cell I.R.I.S. 338-2625. TIlE DAlLV IOWAN 

ACROSS FROM OLD CAPITOL MALL We can helpl 336-6114 »H7I5 \""":-. ===:-::·-=-====~========dJ FIlE! homtb<eWtng catalOgl ar.-Mng PIE ACING 
A PERFECT HOLIDAY GIFTI kilt. ,upptl .. at lI","lIy dTlCOunl1d EtoCeric InSIIUnWIUl 

.18UN 
TANNtNG SALON 

hR. moved to 
601 Hollywood BI\Id. 

'across from Yeo ChI"lll 
1 S1 tan at new location 

"REEI 
Call 338-0810. 

'TANNING SALE' 
HAIR QUARTERS 
~862 

prle .. , Gre.t holiday gift 1o, did. ~ 
Transfer yOOl PHOTOS. SUDES. """t be Ie ~ old. cuatom)awelly; ""'* 

HOME MOVIES to VIde04apo. 8IJO.5O&.BAEW. Ema<aId City H_I 
lwilh Tma. and Music) BIABIDI. P.O. So • .so2. NlpeNlIa. ~1 

IL 60567-4502. ItA,., CIWIII LIN' 
Bet RaJ .. Avallablel -, 24 ~- -

HOLID 'V S-Cl'LSf Ful~Uma n .. 1 tach on ltam '_ •• -r -,. 
" ~~" HAl" QUARTIAS 335-tOOO or 1-800-284-7821 . 

• OUALITY GUARANTEED' S5+4662 RIMOVE unwanted hair parmlllentty 
INDIAN ..taw.Iry on MIa ..,., • Sy- with rnecIcaIv ~ maIhod. 14 
cam",. Mall .• t Eagle Trader. by yeet1.xparIance. CtlnicOlEIam*lgy 
MaiItICM. 337-7181. 

Toda,'s Lunch Special :2 V(WIt "('"I~,(I,l''' ISl'I"(" 11I- 1:.! 1 ::;1 ."",-, 
1 V(w.1 "Sl(h· ('a 1''' (St·!'. «!II:.! II ,".l'! ~i'. 
Ii V<M.t "Box (';II''' IS,'I"(''; :!II·III, S 1/ !,-, 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A TredItIon It The Un~ of !owl Since 1144" 
AIrliner Fresh Specials ror October 17 • November '}, 

_: Tile 1oI1owI1, hIo IjIICIII tltl'ltllrt off 01' 
Cfflm oIlOmIIo.._ ......... 1IoIr1 $1.75. Clp S\.95 ..... It, _I, oIItftd IIIIj1td11 priet. 

Olin d1owdcr ... " ......... ". Bowt $1.75. Clp S\.95 Revived rtllben • thinly sliced com beer with 
... hllner cMI· June's rllt1(Als"'lrllner chili II now IIIItIkraut.swiss cheese and rttsh Russian ttessina, 
t.:k In 1C1I\lII. Sprinkled with cheddar cheese and plied hiah on rye bitad. with any side dish . $S.A5 
chopped onlOtll .......... " .. 1IoIr1 $1.75. C.p $1.95 PeS!o chicken· boneless chicken bitlll StNd with 
~ I sun-«lcd IOmato pesta and blue c:hetse sauce. 

Slutr~ mushrooms " rrom our ttaular menu with any two sides ........... "" ............ " ......... S6.A5 
offmd 11m rOl • special price. Sal 'IIIYOf}' blend Dnltrtsr 
ofb(rbs and bltndld chmt.loppeII with 8 CttllnY Black and lIoid pie - Nm cram and chocoiaIC in 8 

l1li- Sl" ,r1ham CIlICker CI1ISI .. " ..... " ........ " ............... $1.95 rau-" ..................... " ........................... " .... ". ..., Iced hot ru •. 0tt0s. ice etam. and pranulS· 

FttIudne with ltd and pun peppel! and IlIIilll oooooohl ....... " ................................. " ... " ..... $175 
-&IF In I mannan sauce. mcd wlih Fttnch Cmne Caramel .......... " .......... " .................... $1J5 

bitad ................... "." ............ " ...................... $6.25 
SIr. R.mcros . thin sllen rJ lleat with onlom 
and pqlIlm In I brown IIIICC, served with ltd 
bunl, rice and Frmch bttad ................... " .. SW 

lhursday. 5250 pllchefs tOnlghl . 9-Close 
Frt day: S3.25 pitchers all weekend! 

f .A.C.: 75, Pints' $1 15 Bollies • S2 15 Pllchers 
Nevel a Cover 

Patty Melt 
Breakfast served daily 'til 2 p.m. 

517 S. RIVERSIDE &n . TIus. 10:30· 10:00 
Fri. - 10:30 ·11:00 

Get away packages make 'Ideal Christmas gifts! 

DinnerTheatre Packages 
Now perfonning: Smoke On the Mountain 

$-1 fiord bar 
_,'1 domestic pints 

$1 main bar 
boilies of Michelob, 
Mich~ob Lt, Michelob Dry 

$1WELL: DRINKS' 

THI! 

COLONY 
=INN= 

Main Amana, across from 
the Woolen Mill 

For reservations call 
1-800-227-3471 
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BIRTHRIGHI 
0"'" 

Free Prwgnll'lty TMtlng 
Confldenllll CounNUng 

IIId Support 
No IPIIOInllMnl _ry 

Mon. 11_ ...... 

T' W ~""" 
Th..... 3pm-IpIII 
,11. ........ 

CALL"'" 
1111. Clln.,n 

_2ao 

GARAGEFYAAD 
SALE 

WHAT TO DO 
WITH THOSE 

EXTRA BOOKS 
FROM YOUR 

GARAGE 
SALE? 

DONATE 
THEM 

TO THE 
IOWA CITY 

PUBLJC 
LffiRARY! 

for information 
call 356-5200 
Proceeds from 

Friends' Booksales 
benefit WJ 

Library users!!! 

WORK-STUDY 

0IIice Assistant 
$5.50/ hr., M-F 
Flexible hours 
betWeen 8-5. 
Answer phone. route 
calls, copying. filing. 
malIinga, Contact Kellh 
AIIitIon, Health Science 

~a335-6037 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 

AR~ 
• Calvin Ct., I Cit .• 

KIIWJck, MIC8tIdI Rd., 
Wheaton Rd, 

-Clinton. Dubuque. 
Jellerson, Market 

• S. Dodge (300" - 800'1) 
• Grandview Ct" Highland 

Or" Marietta, Tawer 
• Buttlngton, JohI1lOl'l. 
College 

• Court. Johnaon 
Apply: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

AoOPi~;;==I~~~~.- HELP WANTED ;;.;.;:;,;;;,,;....;.;..------- IHELP WANTED 
'-'A"N A NIW IKill OPINING NOVeMI." 1 

Tht CoHaOt Bal<ory I, MtktIlO pll1 OlIn .. Btl , Glill 
IItId fuil-II/'llt emtliOY_ 10< .. omlng, RlveMaw Squert 
«lty iIIId night IlmldUlI ... e'l*'lenco '50 Itl Alit , COrIlM". 
no4 MIdtd. A()(Jty 1tI_. ~ng "",lielllon, for 
Thl Colt 14 II Llrln St. te. empIOymenl 
MIDICAL MUI.UM COLLIe. ApgIy 01 011Il1ol', 
TION' MANAO IOMI NT A"II. 1.1 Alit., ~~.!t., Caro/"'lIe 

TANT, 1,;;;T:n;.; ............ ;;;;;;' ;;-;;;;;i:=~::~~~ p,rHI ... /ab lor grldul'" ,Iudlnl 
.llIrtlng I .... ldl.llly, ~ 50 hourly PAIIT·TIMI liIIIllorlai hllp ...-ded 
AIIpOn",tru. ClIIIooue end docu- AM end PM. A()(Jty 330pm-6 30P0:"t 
/'IItol COIleellon., ptovld. II.larch Monday. Fndty. Mdweil JanIlOMl ====--i and QllnI.wntillO MaI.iancI, cotIac. s.r..e. 2.ee 10t1181., COr_II. 
\lOll. cart, I/'ItJIr lncontlng and outgc> PA"T·TIMI ollie. 1 .. 1".nl poal· 

lcWIa, Itc. E~lenal\lt ."*'~ IlOna ItI now Corr;tIIo ~, lveitebIt l=~~lri'r'i'OXIJ'" 
~~f.!!~;;;Ujd,;jiiiiiYOi !Alelnlo.h, Word, and 41h 01· Immedlale1y. £feell..,1 polltlon lor 
~~ men.1On dtaltaDI • . ""'_m! lob,.ry aludtllt. PIt ... MIld loti" oIlPC)II-

_ eo<nl WOO< Il1dI Of uPtfioneI nac· et1Ion 10. 
HUMAN ""Vlera 'l1li)' Send Ittttrl ' ..... 01.10 INTELE8YSTEMS 

WI hl.1 onl oPtf\lng fo' Flo.l., Adrienn. Dfapkln, OI,aclOI leo, 8roedway St. , lloa 
''-fI ",otIC ngllllth poopIewtth dlubill- MtdQIllAJHom IOWI C~y, II. ~2010. EARN 
d ... 1 our children'. or tdu_ g~ ~ Hawltltl. Or" PAIIT.TlMI Cjltdan. e~",.. ent r;~:==~ L:=;:=~ 
110m .. u JdltcfuI'ng ,equlr ... 51 Iowl CIty, II. 622.2 ltI'rld IlIA wi..... "'" t be flexible .;;. 
Irlod pooItron wOIIeJno 010 ~"I*' 1310)3!6-11oe IIIith daya, ntglIlI hotoda'ye end _ 

;:Sl~~~= ~ MIlD OAtH. MIk. rnontV MIliIIa kendl. sind 1PPIica1kln. 10. ~~~~~~~~ 
All CAUISI SHIPS HIRING! EARN pond.ng upon I"",,"",', •• coI*It 'fOAJI cloth • • THlAOOND Acr ~ = Eyo c... e.".... 
S$$ • FREE TRAVELI (ClrIbbHII, Inn,. IItMIJI PKkI!I' Included, AllAlllltOP 0I!t<t lap _101 I S ,nton IOwI CHy _ 
Europe, ttel) No .. pe<Itnce noeM' AjlpIy III perIOIIll 'fOAJI apnng Inchu"",,_ cloCh.. 'A"T·TIMI .11" n.tdtd 10 WOrk 
sary. SIa" .- lot boJoy HoIIdty/ By""" Unlimited, Inc. 0paI\ at noon Call lIral, 2203 F wrth mentally.-ded odu!II ItI , .... _" __ .=,_ 
Spring/ Summer .... on. , Inlo. 151161.10\... 5,rwI (_I!omSonorPtblol). OInbolllftl/lQ ForfurtherlntonnabO/l 
Gulde. 1919)~ EXT.IS. low. CIty, ,,,62240 33~. -*I RtKn For 'tour ""*"II II 
ALAIKA EMPlOnlINT. Sludtnll 1 A .. 1OOlt.ng lot .............. Atp NIIO TO 'Ill eU""INT OPt1+- &013-13011 . 
~odI Flahlng Indullry. Eam up 10 7,"-liMii;;;;;;;;;-pe;ji~;;dJ 10 wortt "If tImt, an IndMduIl who II \HOIf AOVIIITIII'~ HILP lfI 
13.000".,000 plul por monlh. III conlllWlI and _ 11I'0Il fit InIo THI DAILY IOWAN. 
Room .nd boardl T'lnaportillonl till. cal , pioIat tjlU5t-1108. ~H1I4 »f.67N 
... 101 f ...... , No •• perIonCI nee· IMMIDIATI opining 10;Tujj:jjjjii ~I~ 
euary. Call (206)~~5·4t 55 til ~tfIIrI/ ..... ...... 1., Dell en- PART·TlME CASHIER 
0\56412. ry, Iyptng IItId ten ktY",1II ,oquIrod. C.th* .lj)I(ICI/IC' 'ICI""Id, D.V, ""'t'· PO"'" .. coIl.nl commun~ IYtnIng ~ WMl<tI1d houra to be .... 

Part·Time. M-F, 
$5.5OIhr~ 
Flexible hrs. 
Filing, typing. 
errands. Contact: 
Keith Allison. Health 
Science Relations. 
335-8037 

STUDENT CLERK 
Ply IIaIIIS SSJ()lw
\Von( ScheOJJe: 

Monday·Friday 1~15 mtwlc 
ruics: Coqucr~ 
Microsoft WtJd nI &00 for 

wQbws, Filii1&. tyJq. 
answer'IIc the lime, nI 

nminc emnIs. 
QualificIIicn: &JXrimce 

and knowJcd&cof ~ 
opc:rIIIioos. rwst be fIcilic 

pj~ibIe. 
CoMIdW_« JJS-5168 

® 
TARGET 
Want to make 
eXIra money 

before 
classes? 

cation tnd~\IOII...... IItId ~.20 hOtJI'Il*' WMI<. An 00- 1~~~~===;";;:::;;;;1 
hi .. till 10 wortt -1 - 10 ~ wti1 a growing buI~ ·~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii r-
olh .... &tn. II lncludl 4011(.,.d nt.a Apply In perton, sam· tpm, IP JUST 
hIIlIII_ _oIWMhlngtonlndVanaurll'l, IL6b. Hili B k 
PllutllllllYltlpttIO/'IlO: w • ..t ... I"U"t<IIIy ItI 0lIl' a"ff. IIV '.n = VOTING 

Human ~ DtI>4 P80DiI Of II ~ ItyIot, IQII. end /l1li. "'-eo-. 
_I MuIIe eo. noc: bidrgtClUn(ls If' tneOUtIQtd 10 

1212 5th S4:'.~ _ TELLER: Part·time 0 IS NOT 

~[)ontaltxlllO- ourlowa City South ENOUGH 
IlItU '000 SI!lVICI hu Iht 101· posh ion available in ~ 

foOd __ on TUlldly ,,~ ....... '--
11 . UO at 10- 2. Gilbert St. office, Mu I ............ o,~ 

PROOF OPERATOR 
Full time poaitlOll avallable at our Colllplltt Set-¥k:es 

Center, M·F; 10:00 - 7;00 PM (ftlush tune wtO vary). 
Quohfled candidllles will have lI'0II1 bask math . lis and 
IICCIIBte ten key I , Ability 10 opemCi proof machint 
and other CO"'IN1et' ~ulpmcnt. solve problema rttallDl10 
CIISIomtr IfInIIICIJonS and communicate clfcdmly WIth the 
pubhc over the telqJhone. MUll enJOY clutl1cnJln, wort U1 • 

fi pettd envlro!\mml and h.~e the abillly to wan With 

deadJ' PreVIOUS bankm, elptnClllle snf~. AP9Iy ~I 
I 8&:T Ma 8 location, 102 Soulh ChnlOll Street. 

III.m lOW A STATE BANK 
ll2II & TRUST CO. 

be able to work 3:00 to 17 lied progr~ 

O
~ c:.ndkIIII" thIt .5:4.5 pm M·F and 8:4S ~, WhIIe 

am 10 12: 15 pm on \¥OItInQ tor I 
Saturdays, Strong E dent 

candidate will have 10- .,.,....onmenc II'td 
k.ey killsand enjoy eItotdIbII tIeIIIh 

cu t mer contact. Pick ~ awl! 
up lppli llions at any ~ ·"IA'P'" 
one of OUr om e or r .. , · SI.orm'«Ic*W 

app I y In person t .... . ElQItenI PlV & 

Hill Bank and Tn. t 
Company. 

131 Mlln treet, 
Hill, lA, EO 

ICAN 
124-1/2 E. Wash 

Iowa City 3~116 

TELLER 
Part-tune poilUon ly .. !mlt (or an IDdmduaJ who 
tn}Oy& v,.orlona Wlih the publ • QuaJir~ cand 
will posse e h handlin, and Itn key 'I 
willi previou C\JSlOmcr ICtvlce or rewl cJtpericrn, 
Hankinl cxpeT1e," preferred. Elcellc:nl pay 
oppocturulitl and c:ba1 exul Wldun our teller 
development propm. Mu be Ivai Ie 10 w M-F. 
8:30 AM - 1:00 PM and IIIOSI Saturday momin s :30 
AM - 12:30 PM, Apply It the MAin 8 locauon, 102 
Soulll Chnton StreeL 

111m IOWA STATE BANK 
UII & TRUST CO. 

® 
TARGET 

Now hlrl", tOi I"'" 1 .. II.pI,.1Io1 poIltlolll to 
wOl\ In lineni mln:llandlu an till "III .. noar, 
RltallllPlrllnce Prttened. Ma"'II"IIIIIIII, bel,. 
luI. ~I'o ... klnl ."'" Ilftl ,.,.,.1* wttIIl ... lry 
"'eIllfOUnd. S •• ij .. _tom ,-orIlntlll, t .. t. "n 
11\11 "I""11y Indlvltl .. II, 

Apply In ""an It Gin' Slrvlce DItk. 
EOE. Tlrelt In Conlvllli. 

Individuals 18 years and older with tendoniti 
(often called "teMis elbow') are being SOUahl for 
a research treatment program. We are testing a 
new medication that may help relieve the pain 

iated with !hi disease, 
If you have recently injured or re.injured your 

elbow. you may qualify to panicipate. Volunteer.; 
receive all tudy-related care at no charle, 
including: 

• Doctor Visits· KG· X .... y 
• Laboratory ~ • Study Medk:aUon 

Compensation for quallfted 

We an: urrendy 
hiring for: 

• A.M, servers 
• banqu t t-up 

~~ 
1·80 & Hwy. 965 

Soon to be newly 
remodeled • 

Seeking kitchen 
and dinlng room 

personnel. 

OW HIRING 
c:Donald', II 

RI Braid. Orin 
..... 114 ... ".-•... "." ....... . 
".' ..... ...,. 

W !HI I!HI clal .. 
IftI In II til •. 
Elm., I 
$T.lIWboIf 

r,.Iy, __ 
McO .... • ... 

"I. "1Wftt1l DfM 

Grow with NCS! 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd Shifts 

Starting Pay $6.OMIour and Up THE DAILY I()WAN ClASSIfiED AD BlANK 
National Computer Sy terns in Iowa City i 

JI'Owing and h a need for dedicated, quality 
individual 10 fill the following full-time and 

part-lime temporary po ilion , 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSmONS 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
COMPUTER OPERATORS 

• 10% shJft differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 
• P ilion williasl 4 to 6 weeks 

Write ad using one WOrd per b41nIc, Minimum ad I 10~. 
1 __________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 

5 6 7 8 
9 ----------__ --'-____ 10 _______ 11 ________ 12 ______ _ 

13 14 15 16 -------17 18 19 20 ---_ ..... --
21 22 23 24 ----......;.-
Name 
Address-----,---.--------...... -------

MMlor btm, 10 The D.uy 10W8I\ Communlatlon, CM~ loom 20'. 
DNdIIM for aubmlttlttf "."" to 1M C.lffHI.I, column it 1 pm fMiO d.ys 
prior 10 publlation. '",", IN, be edited for ,."."., .nd In ,.".,.1 will 
not be publlJhed trI()n lIMn ~. Nob wltlcli.,. ~I 
MlverthftftM" will not be ~. 1'INte print dN,ly. 

• Plid training provided 

~~tYIl 
Hwy. I Ind 1-80. Iowa City 

01' 
low. Worlc Force Center 

:-:--_---" __________________ Zjp _ ___ ~-

Phone 
--------------------------~~----------------Ad Information: II of Days _Category __ ;.;... ___ -_-__ -_...-_"""-'-__ ___ 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1810,...., i lid .. I ... CII, 
Even. _______________ _ 
~n~ ___________ ~ ______________ __ 
[Ny, tU'e, lime _______________ _ 
Loc.t#on _________________ _ 

Conlld pmonIphone 

1-3 da)'l 78~ per word (S7,50 min,) 11.15.,. $1.56 per ~d ISl 00 m n,) 
4-5 days 86( per word (S8,30 min,) 16-30...,. 12,00 per ~ IS ,]0 min .• 
6-10 days Sl , 11 per word (SlO.70 min,) lO.,.. $2,l1 per ~ 152120 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 1 lAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad bI,nk with chedI or money order, DI«e M1 0III!f the Dhortf 
or stop by our offlCt loared II; III Communlatlom Center, Iowl My. ~lm' 

I'Ilone 33S·S7B4 or 335·57115 

RESTAUR 

JobOp 
TN Arnw 
II .. lmmed ... 
loodtrMtW 

fun or '*'" 
e>tnlnl'_ 

PInlbI 
Exerlltnl II 
spll«ItI, 

coli! 
'Ik 



r 
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~-';;"';";';':'~ __ I~~ __ ~_I~;';';";";;"';"' ___ -::=====_ ~TY:::-:P:-:IN~G~~ __ I_~~-==-=-===-
,,"YL'S TYPINQ/ WORD 

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 
DOIIM ItyIo room. $215 IIOIIh pU WANTED 

Job OpPOrtunities 
1ht Amana Ilm Rtlllurant 
hi. lnuntdlatt oPtnln&J tor 
food "'mrs and bart.ndtn 

tuU or perl' time 0.)'1, , 
f'/tnlnat. Of Wttktnd~ 

Floxibl !Chtdulina. 
£Ictlltnl lip Income; no tip 
lJ)littln. Apply in Ptnon or 

caD 11003252045. 
_sir. for Ii.ltn. 

<. a AD · WANTED TO BUY 

PROCESSING. 20 years .xporienco. ex",lIrierlCod 
East51oe. 338-8996. 

QU~LITY 
WORD PROCISSIIG 

APPUCATtONSI FORMS 

'AMCAS 
• EmpIoymenl 

Mctric.Par1dng .. __ • ~ _______ _ 

deal< pnMIed. Ctou II> AlII!
no pets. AY8IIabIe 12118. ColI 

• G<w>" 

AvaiIebta: 
SPRING BREAK FUN ti"'=;-=~~-:--:-l 

FAX 8PfliNG BREAK SPECI ... LSI Sa· __ C --':.'_ ._" 

FedEx hamal Party CnAM. e/dayS r.cJuding 
Same Dey ServIca 121_ 12791 I'Inama Ci!y kI1dI

on. 11291 Cancun & Jamaica. a" 
U 4 .182 2 from DIlMolnll' $3981 Daytona ;;;;;:;;;:.;-;-;;::;-:-:;-:-:=:---

S15!1t Kay. S229! CxoaB h SI5fIt 
1~----~W~0-AOC--A-AE----~ 1~7~. 

33&-3888 

318112 E .8U~lnglon St. 

'FormTYPlng 
'Word P!OcesSIng 

RESUME 

GARAG£lPARKING 
PARKING availabi • . 200 block of I;;;;~~::=-::=-~..,..,.,~,...,.,.. 
E.De~ 338-«l65. 

THI HAUNTID BOOK 1li0P 
Wt buy . ... and ..ell 

30.000 ...... 

~ ~~. BUYING daIS mgs and oIher gold 
~ • " and sll_. STEPH'S STAMP$" & 

&'"'11 , tt COINS. 107 S.DubuqIHl. 354-1958. 

~ .... ~."..;. <> CASH FOR: Books on Tape. t>etter 

QUAL I TY 
WOAD P!IOcE88ING 

520 E.Wuhington 51. 
(n •• 1 10 Now P1on .... Co-op) 

337·me 

, "0 n ulld books. 
: ~ '\ -.y 1123 Iowa 

329 E. Court 

E"IJIII r .. """, preparation 
bya 

.... CASH FOR CARS .... 
Mon-f~ 11.: 8allo.epm 

Sunday noon-06pm 

Y' ~ l- 10- 5:30 351 

COL \.. 
Haw1<aya Counlry Auto 

1947 w.ler1ronl Or. 
33&-2523. 

If you ha~ ~ as 
• fill or Une cook or )'011 
hl'l'C no ~nce but 

W'JIlt 10 learn, lheo IppIy at 
11IB GOlDIiN CORRAL 

1Od3y. We ha fuU 
and pan-lime Willllld hoi 

cook ItIons~ 
for ~ nd/Ii!kJai 

III like a fast paced 
Cf1\iromenL 

• flexible SchedoIi" 
• Compctltl\~ W 
• IIa/fPrke 
• Vacation Pay 

join 
11IE GOLDIlN CORJW. 
family 1Oday. Apply at 621 

. ~ Dr. bttween 
9:3/).1\ fJld 2<NH: 

Monday . Friday 

11YI1Iart"t f ..... AlaerlCUla • 
, twtac IICI gull', DeaIen 

RecordI n CGI1fICI Disci 
New & UIeCI ' Fu1UrIsI~ ' ViIItJOe 

FEA~: 
AMllEIT TEIaO 

HOUSE ,. 
ACID JAll. 

PlYCH UF IWIAGE 
HAIIDCOIIE .... POP 

Tran.fer your PHOTOS. SLIDES • 
HOME MOYIES to Videotape. 

(with TfIIoS and Music) 

Besl rat .. avali""-I 
HOLIDAY SPECIALSI 

• QUALITY GUAFWlTEED • 

Tht YIDEO CENTER 
351·\200 

Entlftelnmenl <*'11"1 
tablet and chili ... bookcasIS. 

large setactIon of oak. 

Certified proresston.ol 
AesumeWri!O( 

Enlry-level1hrough 
e'lCUIiYe. 

WOADCARE 
33e-3888 

318 112 E.Burt,nglOtI So. 

Compt01. ProIaulonai ConIUl1I1tion 

'10 FREE Copi" 
·Coverlen ... 

'YIS'" MasterCan:f 

FAX 

WORD 

1m Cadi1IC _ Davilla. AI~. 
dean. S900I 080. 3»9444. 

I ... Tempo. &4pead. Ex1terntly"'l ~M:;;;:~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: 1 
liable. l50k highway mil". 4-<1oor. 
S4OOfvrn. 33&1845. 1-4prn;(515)e36-
2370 aIIer 6:30pm. 

11185 Ford LTD. "",omalie. IVC. no 
rusl. 108.000 milas. $500. 353-4788. 
lt15 Oldsmobile Cutta .. CI.,a 
Brougham. 4-d00r. 4~yI .. AWFM. 
powor lockS and wlndo .... $20001 
oeo. ColI 35IH!035. 
1"7 Ford Eac:ort. 4-<loor. 4-Speod. 
&OK. Greal condition. $20001 ceo. 
(3191353-4590. 
Itto b11H1 Ford F8IIIve. 56.000 ..... 
Greel condition. f-319-255-4042. 
FORD Escort 1990. a9K. 538501 
oeo. 356-7482. 1-319-885-4871 . 

WE 8UY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg Aula SaIeo. 1840 Hwy 1 Wtlt. 

33lHI68B. 

LAKESIDE : 
MANOR 
~ __ 11-
2 ..... a.tIIIt II sat 
• Fr .. membership Clrd to 

swimming pool. WIigIIt 
room. tennis coUll$. 

• fill 0"1tr", PlrtdnQ 
• fill hal 
· 24 hr. nWrierera. 
• On city IIIIs Mne 
• Picnic Irea 

CALL OR STOP IY 
337-3103 

2401 Hwy •• EIII 
(2111od1a .... II ......... ' 
AlII .. S., .... M-F, .... : 

Lill. Sal • • a.., 10-5 . 1-5 

THRE£lFOUR 
BEDROOM 

OCTOBER fREE! 
'flIrH be4roolft, two 
full b.Uu, dOR to 

UlHC. $510. 

337-4323. 

_PR_O_CE_S_SI_NG~_ AUTO FOREIGN 
COLONIAL PARK 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

~ EOUALHOUSING 
~ OPPORTUNITY 

19(11 BROADWAY 
Word processing aI kinds. tran~ 
liOns. nOiary. copIoa. F..x. phont an
~ng.~ . 

WOROCARE 
33e-3888 

3181/2 E.Bu~ington SI. 

.tMt;J Wtndowll COS 

."-" 
·ThoIi. formallng 
'legal! AP'" MLA 
'BuoineSa I78I'Ib 
'Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VlSA! MaslerCanl 

FREE PIIf1<Ing 
WRITERS BLOCK? 

Celt 1-8OQ..51l3.3637 tor h8Ip In Unoot 
any academic flOld. Custom and /1()(\
custom research ma1erial available. 

1184 Toyola Camry 4-<loor hatch· NOVEMBeA FREE. Own room In I!iiil~~~==::=~~~ back. Naeda brak ... but very de· Iwo bedroom. $220. H~ald. 
pondabla. 85K. S8501 OBO. 358-7I<15.A"'-lmm~. I~::::~ _____ _ 
:::35&-0852=,?,'-:-:-:::--.-:::=-c~~ OWN room In IhrH bedroom. "'0 
1887 NI .. an Senlra XE. 4-<1OOr. 50 _room apar1ment. one block from I~~~~~~~~_ 
sp.ed. AC/PB/PS. c .... l1 •• 17K PontlCr .. t. S2231 monlh. Av .. t_l~ 
mites. good condition. Alkin9 $2.900/ aacond """ .. Ier. 33~. 
OBO. tall 353-4317 (mOVIng must OWN room wllh bllhroom In IhrH 

sell) . bedroom. Non .. mokef. SIes! month I~~~~~~;;~~ 1 ... Subaru Ju.ly. S-spHd. 52K. pIUs utilitieS. Ktlsten 358-8964. IE I-~"';;';;~';""';;";"_;";";_ 
AM/FM. rallable. 525001 OBO. AN ••• k. fa mal. room mat .. lor 

338-7299. bIaUIitut lownhoull. W_ds Or. I~~~~~~~~~ 
1 .. ' Nissan sanlta XE. 5o.paad. 337~98. IF 
92K. IVC •• tereo. 40 mpg. $3500. =ROOMMA===:''=Tl!:;-n::-:'''-:Cd~''-:d ;7_:-:::-::::ber=-=2O;;. 

35<I-e098. Own room tn house wilh four gi~ •. I~~~~~~~~~ 
l H l VW Jolla GL Auiomalic. IVC. WID . $2301 monlh plu. utilil i.'. Ie I~~~_~~~""""",_ 
Excellenl condition. 31.000 mllas. 33lHMl92. '" 

~~. ~~~~~------
.... CASH FOR CARS.... RO 0 MMATE Imiilti~;;;b;;;;;;;;;;:U5Qi;;: 

Hawkeye Counll)' Auto 
1947Wa_1 Dr1vI WANTED/MALE 

33&-2523. 
WANT 10 buy '85 and n_lmpOr1 OWN ROOM In Ihree b.droom . PROFESSIONAL cars and trucI<s. wracked or with me- Close·ln. "'v,lIabia Novemb.r 111. 

SERVICE ~ch~an~lcII~ptIlbIerno~~.l~Oft~trao~628-4_9_'1. :::=",,7:,:;::;:' ~:,...1-.5.,..I:WI=inc::-:Iudad=.~::- '~"="~'::;::'::';';;'=~::':::-:-;;::-I~~~~~~~~ 
;;;EA;';;Q;';'L';"E';"S;';ER;';Y;;"IC- E-S-'I-rH-"-"'- ic-e. _A_U_T~O=S~E~R~V=IC~E=:--_ =i~f."'Ac':":"":-=-~I=::-::~:::..:~~:,.-,;=:-:;;:-I:;;~~;;:':==':';=':':==:'-
ChImney ropair. concrola. roofing. SOUTH Sloe IMPORT 81. Building. laundry. pets ok. 5225. 
miSC. repairs. 354-&431. AUTO SERVICE 358-nll!!. 

104 ~ID€N LANE 

~~=~:~Oe~!tobu~ 30, llMM. Cedar Rapida, 
~ 8uIWIIIC .lfWbre DowM ~ 

Oak Counlty. ~ wood Plaza 
(ne", 10 Waterbad Creations) 

mEASURE CHEST 
eonstonmonl Shop 

WHO DOES IT 
CHlPPER'S Talior Shop 

Mon's and women', aI1eratlon,. 
20% diSC:OUnl with s\ldeol 1.0. 

AtpaIr~~15 ROOMMATE 
Swedish. German WANTED 
Japan .... italian. 11.l~~~~~~~';I-';;"";"""'-=~~~"""''''''''' """' .... 1· bli \1 

It a.m .• ", p.lIl. 
....... tJ.50 

AprIl e. 11194 .... 

1'" M CURY COUGAR 
Excellent condItIOn, totally loaded. 
V-8. 85,000 mi. S4000 O.B.O. 

Call Scott 337-0605 

1'" M~RCURY SABLE 
Approximately 103.000 miles. V6 
3.8L Power everythIng $6450. 

Call 337·7078, 339-1015. 

1tt3 KAWASAKI UII1 
~ and t I. Pr urized air 

box. 3400 miles, eKb'as, 
$45001000. 33&6195 

Now eccopllng .n _1wII and 
win ... clothing conllgnmonts. 

HousehOld item •• toIiac1ib1es. 
UIad fumi\IJfe. Open every ""y . 

608 5th St. CoraIviile 

I>btNe Real Recorda 
128 112 Eul Wuhlngton SIrweI 

Dial 351-1229 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

...... _------ A MORE 1ICICIJrat .... fe. and IIimplllc 
VANS way 01 finding a roommate. 

The Rdommale Wan lad Agtncy 

;;;l'~7'~Ch';"e-vy-v-a-n~Y6~.~P~S.~P~B~ •• -U' ~~~~~~~~ruIt~ooml~~~~~~~--~ 
lomatlc. 75.000 mite •• on. owner . '" 
Professlonaliy Insulaled and cerpaled 

WATER Ir •• lmenl sy.lem Ihal af- inlerlor. Two additional blnch ... 15 1 'fv;ijt~i'f:it,iif.'~~;;;;ki 
1ec1lvoiy r.movas iead. redon and added. $4250. 354-5781. II 1='=:=:=::'::':7.::7:;:;;-;-;::;:;-= ;;,;.:.,==-::.;,::..;;;;..;:;;,~ ..... __ .....,. 
<>;fI 30 pasllcld .. ror 3S¢ a gallon. I~~~~~~~~

lWO twtn sI'e maftraasas ilke MW. Call Water Technologies Hi02-407. 
croam COlo' . $AO tach! oeo. 338- 5301. 1 7.i~~~~~;;;':-:M.I';:;;:;":;F-::-:::;,---:-:-=;:-;=-I~.-,!:!:~.:.~~~~"n~\ 

33&-2204 
ARRIVING NEW AT 
TREASURE CHEST 

NEW I USED CLOTHING 

1533. I. 
WANT A sofa? Desk? Table? Rock· 
Of'? Visit HOUSflYORKS. Wa ... QO! 

a Itore tuti 01 ctean used lumi\lre 

1114 NIIIAN 200IX UPEED ~=:=Ai":"..=er 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

Sunroof, 2 dr., reliable, clean, prao.NowlCC8pting .....conSignmen ... 
35 mpg. Silver; tan interior. HOUSEWOIIK8 

TWo graetlocatlonsi 
$2800 obo. 358-941 6 111 Steven_ Or .. 338-4367 

r..iiiiiiii;;~~311 Mls~l. E;;;~ 

1"7 OLDSMOBILE CALAIS 
4 dr., AlC, stereo, automatic. 
Runs well. Asking $2,300. 
Must Selll Call 353·5134 

1188 HURRICANE 1000 
Many extras, must sell, 11 ,000 
miles. $3500 OBO. 358-0834 

, . " . 

.I~~ t.:_ .. ~.:J. ~ - ._. . I ~_. ~. 
1179 BMW 733. 

Blue, loaded. '41 ,000 miles. Runs 
great. 4 sp., with sunroof, new Plrelli 

tires. $5500/obo 338-2830. 

1 .. 2 HONDA CBIOO' 
IU,.RIPORT 
Yoshimura pipe, bored calbs. recover
ed Hal, new rear lire, brakes, battery. 
Over $800 Invested last month. Real 
nlcel S1400. Call Ken 338-4643. 

1"1 _MUR' COUGAR L. 
low mileage, automatic. Anti·theft 

alarm. Never driven In wlnler. 
Asking $10,700. 339-7652. 

COWACT ..triQoralOt1 tor rent. 
ThrM slzas aYall~. from 
S34tsum_. 
MicrowaYlS only $39/_or. 
A.Ir~.CI_ • 
.. uhO(/ dry.r,. camcorderS. TV',. 
big acreen •• and Il\0l8. 
Big Ton Rantll.lnc. 337· RENT. 
MAClNT08H Computer. COmplet. 
sy.tem Including prinler only $500. 
Cal Chtls II 80().289-6885. 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR $30 

(photo and up to 15 words} 

1"3 IATURN IL 1 
4-dr. air. AMlfM radio, power locks. automalic. 
Runs weil $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX 

1112 MIT.UBIIHIIeUPI. 
5-1P68d. A/C. AM/fM stereo cassene. rear 
defrOS1. dark green. $0000.00. Cali XXX·XXX 

1113 PONTIAC IUNBIRD 
5-speed. AM/FM stereo. A/C. power locks. 
Low miles. Great condttion. SOOOO 00. 
Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa Ci~/Coralville area o~) 

Your ad will run for 30 days -for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• \ ~ 
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Associated Pres . 
~dre Agassi returns a forehand to Nicklas Kulti in their match at the 
$f9(kholm Globe Arena in Sweden, Wednesday. Agassi won by 0-6, 
,,5,6-3 to advance to the third round. 
': ' , . 

'W,WCPQf&IW&_ 

.'i 1 OCKIIOI M 01'1 N 

Agassi charges 
back for victory 
Sephan Nas trom 
Associat d Pres 

STOCKHOLM, Sw den - Andr 
Agassi, blanked in the first Ret and 
down 2·4, 15·40 in th second, pro· 
duced a great comeback Wednell' 
day to beat Nicklae Kulti In the 
second round at the Stockholm 
Op n. 

The U.S. Open champion. rank d 
eighth in the world aRer winning 
last week's tournam nt in AU8tria, 
won 0-6, 7-5, 6·S. 

Michael Chang, th No.7 seed, 
became the highest sced to fall, los· 
ing 6·4, 6·3 to hard·hitting Sw de 
Magnus Larsson. 

MIt was one of my greatest wins,' 
said Larsson, who clinched Swe· 
den's 3·2 victory over the United 
States in la t month's Davia Cup 
semifinals. 

Lars8on, ranked 28th in the 
world, injured his right shoulder 
while playing an exhibition in 
Hong Kong last week and consid· 
ered withdrawing from the Stock· 
holm Open. 

"I served really bad during 
warmup tonight, but I had no prob-

lem with my bigg at weapon in th 
match," Larnon laid. "And the 
pain WBII gone, which h lped." 

Aga8si lost to Kulti in hi8 open· 
ing match in Stockholm four years 
ago, the la8t time the American 
played in the Swedish capital. 

Kulti, who received a wild card 
from the organizers, play d dream 
tennis to shut out Agu8! in the 
first et. 

"I wasn't playing badly or stu· 
pid," Agus\ said. "He just was 
going for winners and played 80me 
of the best tennis of his life. On fa t 
courts sometimes it's difficult.." 

Kulti, ranked 89th in the world, 
broke Agusi to lead 3·2 in th sec· 
ond set and had double break point 
to 5·2 when the American started 
his great turnaround. 

Agassi broke back to love in the 
10th game and closed the set with 
another break aRer dictating the 
pace from the baaeline, clinching it 
with a forehand into the comer. 

AgaRsi earned the only service 
break of the decisive set to lead 4-2 
and then eaaily held the rest of the 
way. 

Daly enjoys time off from PGA tour 
Paul Newberry 
Associated Press 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - John 
Oaly looked out of place, walking 
from hole to hole with the rest of 
the gallery. Instead of stepping up 
to unleash one of those drives that 
mspires "oohs' and "aabs" from the 

"I was glad to take a break. 
f guess if I don't miss it by 
December, 1'1/ have to find 
another career. " 

lohn Daly, PCA golfer 

crowd, he was only here to watch 
others play. 

J)oesn't he miss it? Doesn't he 
feel the urge to grab a driver and 
punish one of those little white golf 
balls? 

"Not really. I was glad to take a 
break,· he 'Said after a college tour
nament this week. "I guess if I 
don't miss it by December, I'll have 

to find another career." 
Daly insista it was his decision, 

and his decision only, to skip the 
rest of the year on the PGA 'lbur. 
His back was aching, he said, in no 
small part because of an alterca· 
tion after his last tournament, the 
World Series of Golf in late July. 

"I didn't give the 'lbur a chance 
to sit me down," Daly said outside 
the clubhouse at Shoal Creek, 
where he helped coach Arkansas, 
his alma mater, to a fUth·place fin
ish in the 12·team Jerry Pate 
National Intercollegiate. 

"I told Tim (PGA commissioner 
Finchem) that I didn't want to play 
anymore this year. Tim thought it 
was a good idea and the smart 
thing to do." 

The personable Daly has been 
enormously popular with golf fans 
ever since his stunning victory at 
the 1991 PGA Championship, 
where his booming drive became 
the stuff of legends. Since then, 
though, his stormy personal life 
has overshadowed his talent on the 
course. 

Holmes to face McCall 
Ed Schuyler Jr. 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Larry Holmes, 
who turns 45 in a week, will chal· 
'enge WBC heavyweight champi-

Vegas in what wiII be his first 
fight in 17 months. 

Holme8 won five fight. lut 
year and two this year, including 
a decision over Jesse Ferguaon on 
Aug. 9. 

, on Oliver McCall on Jan. 21. "Yes, Larry signed a contract 
Monday, and he's got a title ahot,· 
Don King told The A8sociated 
Press by telephone from Rome, 
where he is attending the WBA 
convention. NOliver signed MelD' 
day, too.· 

: "I deserve this opportunity 
},ecause I didn't sit there and 
wait like Geroge Foreman,' said 
Holmes, the WBC or mF heavy

. weight champion in 1978·85. 
: . Foreman, who will be -'6 on 
~an. 10, will challenge Michael 
'Moorer for the IBF ~nd WBA 

• heavyweight titles Nov. 5 at Las 

It will be the 29·year·old 
McCall's first defe!lle of the tiU 
he won on Sept. 25 at London. , 

'lil3Z!V~ 
SO°A, 

OFF SALE 
All HIts & lllecttcl ClothIng 

ends Nov. 13th! 
Tl'am\\'orl\s donates a portion of earh 
purrhast' to thl' athktir organization 

of your dwire. 
Hours: 8-8 M-F 

10-6 Sat 
12-5 Sun 

821 Pepperwood Lane 
(bdUnd Kmart) 

Iowa Iowa 

~\\\ltsday "'{f4 
!R2.S0 1 
Pitcben 
$1.00 

ReII'16 oI,our fa""rl" brew 
In the/ne'. 

ONLY 3 
DAYSLEFr 
TO SIGN UP 

FOR THE 
TRIP TO 

Associated Prftl 

Profe ional golfer John Oaly, center, hares a laugh with spectators 
(ollowing the final round of the Jerry Pate Intercollegiate golf tourna
ment which fini hed up Tuesday in Birmingham, Ala. 

_ _ i.-· .... ·a .. ·'-·c:a_ .... _ ... ·o.· ___ ·a,...·.· ... .-. .... 
From now lIltll12131/94 
get a 12" pizza fOr 52.00 

when you bUy any 
Gumby's pizza at 0lI' 

already Incredibly low 
coupQn price. Please 
mention ad when 

ordering. (Limit one per 
Pizza order)' Addltlonar 

toppings 70C each De( 

~e-GUMBiV pizza Remember: wnole 
~ I • wheat crust, garlic and 

.~11!:I34!1 extra ~~ ~~yS free. 

THE BIG 
PIllA DEAL 

HAWKEYE 
TWINS 

Large 1-ltem :! !! 2 Large 
'Pizza :: 20" Pizza :: 2-ltem Pizzas 

$5:S~ ii $8.49 ~ $9.99 
"E~DIy II r-o."-1111 II IU3 __ onelWn 

t1 p.,,, "'"' II -,-" . " 0IIC1-.................................................................. 1 

......... -.c.... ·""""·c.lIar!· .. • ......... ·thrt·~·o,... .... 

~~pid<l"afew ~. 
~~1 _ your .. -
~\P uu\YterrIfyin9. 

~aSkS' Theatrical Make-up, 
Colored Halrspray, Wigs, Pitch Forks, 
Axes Tights and Fishnet Stockings, 
Vampire Teeth and other novelites. 

2 Locations 
624 S. Dubuque St. Sycamore Mall 

10-7 M-F Sat & Sun 12-5 Mall Hours 
339-8227 358-5855 

F~NNY OClsINESS 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 . Burlington 

Suds • Salads • pittIJ • Pasm 
A full ",enu offi"e fDOILs lit rtllSlmllblt prim • Full bem"", smite · Op". lit 4,," 

It's Spaghetti Nightl 
Friday - Blues Instigators 

Saturday - Big Time Sarah 
Sunday - Greg Brown 

~~~~-111 E. COLLEGE 

LUNCH & DINNER 
11 :00 AM-9:00 PM 

TIIur. ''TrIple O~IDn" Bacon, l8ttuce a Tomato 011 
Special: wtieat with Fries or Cottage CIIIese $3 50 

and Free Soft Drink • 
$2.50 Pitchers 2-7 $2.95 PlaHer 

<l5rtta ~alt 
in qunnr .of 

'ttr~nt8 m~t.h~nb-
Buy 1 at $39.99, 
Get one FREE! 

120z. 
FOL 

With one layer of 
___ ..... patterned or lid color 

-on letters... 
Greek or 

IOWA! 

/ 

Heavyweight 
Sweatshirts. 
Available in Grey, 
Ok.Green, avy & Maroon. 
(Add $4.00 pel' . for ~ ktkn. Add $2.00 lor XXt) 

Bring your parents to the lore and rece.ivc I 
FREE Coffee Mug Gift with each SlO.oo purch nude 

on Friday. Saturday. or Sunday. 
(OcL 21.22, 23) 

Sale Enda Satlirday. 
October 29th. 

Store Hour. are : 
Mon .-Frl 10·. 

aam. Day Sa. . 8·8 
and Sun . 10-4 

13 S. r..("" St. 
'gwa (h,. Igwa 

331-1914 

land not even elo elJ 

~7817 
In--dash AMlFMlCD-player 

11/94 "Car Audio" Test Re ults 
Brand 

ALPINE 
Pioneer 
Blaupunkt 
Sony 
Mcintosh 
Philips 
Eclipse 

Score 

85 
78 
77 
75 
74 
73 
70 

ALPINE CD-players start at 
Just SaDl 

..... di 
409 Kirkwood Ave. loWi City 338-8505 
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INSIDE 
Arts alcndar, 2(, 

Will Rogers rides again, 3(. 

Thr c ho w ekend concerts, 4(. 

Comics and Crossword, 5(, 

Pro-pagan and anti-pagan groups 
discuss Halloween, 5(, 

Dagobah brings an eclectic 
mu ieal mix - including the 
"crisp lettuce" of hillbilly 
horn - to The Metro Satur· 
day night. See story Page 4C. 

Best Bets 
Club plans holiday hayride 

Th Swisher Men's Club takes 
the haunted house idea one step 
furth r this weekend with its 
Haunted Hayride. The 20-minute 
trips through MEyeball CountryM 
begin at 7:30 p.m. and run until 
midnight both Friday and Satur
day. Admi ion i S4 for adults, 
S2 for children. 

To g t to the hayride's starting 
poinr, take the North liberty exit 
of Int rstate 380, go (our miles 
west, tum right and go one mile 
north to Gr n Castle Park. Then 
follow the sign . 

Cows milk Halloween 
with loud, strange bash 

Check out th~ major HaI-
I n bash at Gabe's OasiS, 330 
E. W. hinglon St. , on Sunday. 
The Cows, direct from the Min
ne poh , will play along with 
Bike liquor and ·Iocal weirdoesM 
Scrid. The show is bound to be 
full of stran and loud son~, 
and the tunes should keep any 
crowd on ib ~ t. Doors open at 
9 p.m. Coy r will be charged. 

I.e.' newest art gallery 
out to haunt your head 

A new rt gallery has opened 
in town. A. Art 424 E. Jefferson 
St, will ha a pecialopening 
dbplay thi \tv kend, honoring 
th H lIoween ason. Described 
as a Mhaunted house for your 
head, the new gall ry 's how 
features the works of UI students. 
She mu i i will .1150 be per
formin throughout the gallery. 
Th ow run Friday through 
Monday from 8-10 p.m. Acfmis
ion i S2. 

Tour, d mon trations open 
new UI art exhibition 

Th UI M urn of Art is hon-
oring the Indian arts with I n w 
xhibitlon, MFrom t Ocean of 

Paintin~: A Su y of India's Pop· 
ular PellnllO Tradition,. and with 
a k nd o( 0 nin n . 
Friday, a ym~ium on Indian 
palntin will be I n red at the 
mu urn (r m 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
The o((j iet! openlOg of th e hibi
tion WIN be Fnd y ning (rom 
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. unday, Bar· 
bari R i, co- urator o( th xhi
bition, Will guid I ur of the 
mu urn t 1 p.m. An Indian 
palntin m n tfOilion by Maha· 
sundar! vi will be offered Sun, 
day (rom noon to 5 p.m., and 
vi~ d aling With Indian art will 

hown Sunday t 12:15 p.m. 
and 3:45 p.m. 

Turkey in October' 

I.C. stores, residents bustle 
with ' holiday costume ideas 
Melanie Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

"It's dermitely our busiest sea
son," said Funny Business employ
ee Megan Dolan. "It's hard to say 
what people are buying most, 
although there's a lot of people 
corning in for things to be Nancy 
Kerrigan and Thnya Harding." 

blood, glitter hair spray and cos
tume shoppers. While old standbys 
are doing as well as ever, there are 
a few new sensations this year. 

• 

-
A&EQUIZ 

How often has Disney's ·Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs· 
been re-released in theaters? 

See answer in story on Page 6C. 

With all the O.J. Simpsons, 
'Thnya Hardings and Nancy Kerrig
ans on the loose this weekend, par
tygoers may think. they're celebrat
ing "Hard Copy" instead of Hal
loween. As would-be masqueraders 
scramble to create disguises rang
ing from Casper the Friendly 
Ghost to decapitated body parts , 
area stores enjoy the extra busi
ness. 

Funny Business, 624 S. Dubuque 
St., is one of several area business
es experiencing a "Halloween 
rush." 

"Basically we just rent costumes, 
although we've had a lot of people 
corning asking about things for 
O.J. Simpson," Funny Business 
employee Katherine Douberty said. 
"I don't know if they actually go 
through with it, though." 

Thingsville, in Old Capitol Mall, 
has rented extra space to make 
room for its ample supply of fake 

"Business has been great," said 
Thingsville employee Jennifer 
Dall-Wither. "This year we've sold 
a lot of Power Rangers for the kids, 
and the adults have been buying 
the standards: French maids, 
witches - any costume like that. 
'The Mask' mask, from the movie, 
has been selling out. We've had 
trouble keeping that in stock." 

Employees at Ragstock, 207 E. 
Washington St., not only enjoy 

See DRESS-UP, Page 6C 

M. Scott ~key/The lnily Iowan 

This "Jurassic Park" mask retails for $121 at Thingsvllle's Hailowftn 
outlet in Old Capitol Mall. According to Thingsville employee Jen
nifer Dall·Wither, Power Rangers costumes and "The MaskH masks 
have been among the store's biggest sellers this year. 

Evil masks and red lights create a spooky ambiance at the Jaycee's Haunted House at 427 N. Dubuque St. 
AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

Melanie Johnson and 
Moira Crowley 
The Daily Iowan 

Ghosts, ghouls, scary costumes and haunt
ed houses may seem too silly for students, but 
Halloween is the time even cynics go out to 
get scared. Haunted houses in North Liberty 
and Iowa City should keep crowds screaming 
all weekend long. 

Eleven-year-old Alicia Natolicky has been 
el\ioying North Liberty's Haunted Bam. "I've 
been through it eight tirnes,n she said. "I don't 
think it's scary, but my friend Heidi screamed 
and cried the whole time." 

The Haunted Barn , with its elaborate 
twists , tunnels, vibrating floors and secret 
passageways, is one of the most complex 
haunted houses in the area. It takes 25 peo
ple to run the barn, scaring victims, parking 
cars and counting bodies. 

"We started construction around the begin
ning of September, and over the season about 
30 to 40 people get involved," said North Lib-

erty Jaycees member Gordy Felger. "We get 
people from as far away as Cedar Rapids 
corne to see it." 

Last October, the North Liberty barn's 
attendance peaked at nearly 8,000 people. 
This year the Jaycees hope to spook at least 
10,000. 

"We've got hiding places, we got traps and 
I'm not gonna tell you everything 'cause 
you've gotta go inside,n Jaycees member Jerry 
Chapman said. 

Profits from the haunted bam benefit the 
North Liberty area, including Little League 
teams, the fire department, park improve
ments, Thanksgiving dinner for the elderly 
and the Muscular Dystrophy foundations. 

The barn's $3 adrni88ion is definitely more 
bang for the buck than the $4 price tag of 
Iowa City's Haunted House. 

~I thought it was really dumb," UI junior 
Courtney McDermott said. "I wasn't scared, 
and all it was was people jumping out of halls 
to scare you. n 

The Iowa City Haunted House is standard 

Haunted Houses 
North Liberty's Haunted Bam is next to the North 

L,iberty American Legion on Mehaffey Bridge Road. 
Admission is 53. Hours are; 

Today: 7·10 p.m. 
Friday·Monday: 7 to midnight 

Iowa City's Haunted House is located at 427 N. 
Dubuque St. Admission is $4. Hours are; 

Today: 7·10 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday: 7 to midnight 
Sunday and Monday: 7-10 p.m. 

DVME 

strobe-light fare with a few goofy "R.I.P." diB
plays but nothing exceptional. However, the 
Iowa City Jaycees, who sponsor the house, 
says the house has done a good scare job. 

"We had grown-ups corning through who 
were really scared,· said Iowa City Jaycees 
member Michelle Hughes. "Of course, we had 
a bunch of junior-high girls screaming. But 
when you see a bunch of frat guys yelling and 
screaming, it's gotta be scary." 

Area bars 
swoop into 
spirit of 
Halloween 
Jill Cretsinger 
The Daily Iowan 

While an unusually creative cos
tume may have gotten you an extra 
snack-size Snickers bar when you 
were 7, it could win you $100 this 
weekend. 

Several Iowa City bars will be 
offering Halloween drink specials 
and cash prizes for costume con
tests . Other holiday highlights 
include raffies for Nine Inch Nails 
concert tickets and trips to Las 
Vegas and the Bahamas. 

The Field House bar, 111 E. Col
lege St., will give away $800 worth 
of prizes at its costume contest Fri
day. It is also having a "Smashing 
Pumpkins" contest in which 20 
randomly selected contestants will 
throw pumpkins from the balcony 
onto a bull's eye on the dance floor, 
said owner Mark Eggleston. The 
winner will recieve two tickets to 
Thad the Wet Sprocket's Nov. 1 con· 
cert. 

However, Saturday night offers 
the most opportunities for ghoulish 
entertainment. 

The Deadwood tavern , 6 S . 
Dubuque St., is having a costume 
contest, with prizes totaling "a cou
ple hundred dollars; according to 
owner Jim Bell . Halloween trin
kets, such as eye patches, will be 
given away Saturday through Mon
day to all patrons without COl
tumes. 

Free gifts aren't the only real108 
for going to the Deadwood. 

"The bar is decorated with aD 
kinds of spooky stufT,~ Bell sai4. 
~Ghosts, goblins, witches '" ami 
we've got Dracula up in a canoe 
with a Leinenkugel'. paddle." 

One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. ClUI: 
ton St., will have a costume contest 
and drawing. Winners of the cos
tume contest will receive neon 
lights, CDs or sweatshirts, said 
owner Mike Porter. Sign-up sheets 
have been available all week fOJ; 
Saturday's drawing (or a trip to 
Las Vegas. 

See CONTESTS, Page 6C 

DI Staff Halloween Costume Picks 

Theater limits 'Rocky' props 
David Lee 
The Daily Iowan 

Midnight showings of "The Rocky 
Horror Pictun Show," known for 
it. energetic audience participa
tion, have been downplayed in local 
theater. becaUie of disruptive 
behavior. 

KIm Davis, man· 
a,er of Iowa , 
City The
aters, 

said people seeing the film in Iowa 
City can expect to be checked for 
contraband. The Englert Theatre, 
221 E. Washington St., will show 
the film at midnight Friday and 
Saturday but won't allow audience 
members some of the more popular 
fan-participation props. 

Fear of a damaged screen 
and rowdy behavior are 

the two main reasons 
why the manage-

ment hal gotten 
tough about 
controlling the 
audience dur
ing the movie 
at Englert, 
Davis said. 

"Most 
people want 
to go and 
enjoy the 
movie,w he 
said . "But 

some people 
get carned away 

and end up ruin· 

ing it for the rest: 
For example, when two of the 

characters in the movie are stand
ing out in the rain, most audience
participation scripts call for audi
ence members to shoot each other 
with water guns to simulate rain in 
the theater. Although this is one of 
the more accepted fan traditions, 
the Englert management does not 
allow water guns in the theater. 

"Water damages the screen, and 
it also bothers other people," Davis 
said. Some people who come to 
watch the movie don't want to get 
wet, he said. 

The ban annoys some "Rocky 
Horror- aficionados, but it doesn't 
necessarily drive them away. long
time fan Tim Smyth says there are 
better places to go to watch "Rocky 
Horror," such aa Des Moines and 
Chicago. Both places have more 
established "Rocky" traditions, and 
both allow props, including open 
flames and water guns. But Smyth 
says either city may be too far 
away for all but the mOlt dedicated 

See ENGLERT, ,.. 6C 

DI staff member5 have chosen their favorite Halloween mstumes this year. Here's what 
_'re~ngas: 
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See aboYe. 
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I bought the rNSk. My boyfriend's ~ing as 
Ronald - and we can't stand them. 

I'w Pb _II1II IhI CollI, ....... IIIW 

III ....... ,..II1II. built ... '" 1hI", 

~ guy, on another Job, in anocher city. 

According to UI policy, I mu!l wam you 
that I am 'unusual and unexpected .• 

•• ., poutan till.....,. ... .., 
........ CJE "*"-'10 IIIIM. 

I All it takes is a little bIid dress, red lipstick, 
1toII8nna'" .-.rt hInIer GIrt nail polish and some gel for my hair. 

Sports Editor We'A! stililookina for Robert. 
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TONIGHT 
The Mike kaplan Quintet will play 

jazz at the Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 
405 S. Gilbert St. Show time is 9:30 p.m. 
Cover will be charged. 

Squirrel Energy Now Showcase at 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St. 
Doors open at 9 p.m. Cover is $3. See 
story Page 4C. 

Marble Orchard and Love Slinky will 
bring their differing styles to The Metro, 
121 Iowa Ave., at 10 p.m. Cover will be 
charged. See story Page 4C. 

James Taylor will bring his tour to 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena at 8 p.m. Call 1-
800-346-4401 for ticket information. 

FRIDAY 
The Blues Instigators will play at The 

Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St., at 
9 p.m. No cover will be charged. 

Uncle Jon's Band will play at Gabe's. 
Doors open at 9 p.m. Cover will be 
charged. 

Sheltering Sky will play at The Metro 
along with Burnt McMelba Toast. Show 
time is 10 p.m, Cover will be charged. 

David Zollo of High & Lonesome 
fame will go solo at the Sanctuary. Show 
time is 9:30 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

SATURDAY 
Dagobah will play at The Metro at 10 

p.m. Los Marauders will open. Cover 
will be charged. See story Page 4C. 

Cedar Falls' Fat Bertha and the Love 
Shakers will play at Gabe's along with 
Viraflora. Doors open at 9 p.m. Cover 
will be charged. 

David Zollo will perform at the Sanc
tuary at 9:30 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

Chicago-style blues in the form of Big 
Time Sarah will be heard at The Mill. 
Show time is 9 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
The Cows, Uquor Bike and Serid will 

play at Gabe's. Doors open at 9 p.m, 
Tickets are $5 in advance and $6 at the 
door. 

Greg Brown will play at The Mill. 
Show time is 7 p.m. 

MONDAY- HALLOWEEN 
Useless Records Halloween Extrava

ganza at Gabe's will feature local artists. 
Doors open at 9 p.m. Cover will be 
charged. 

Halloween fest at The Metro with the 
Blues Jam. Jon Klinkowitz will host. The 
Blues Instigators will also perform . 
Show time is 9:30 p.m. Cover is 51. 

TUESDAY 
dub Hangout Hip-Hop Dance Party 

is on Gabe's lineup. Doors open at 9 
p.m. 

Open Mic Night at The Metro. Show 
time is 10 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

WEDNESDAY 
LA, 's Larry karush will play in the 

Wheel room of the Union at 8 p.m. as 
part of Jazz Series '94. Free. 

Velocity Girl will play at Gabe's along 
with guest Jale. Doors open at 9 p,m, 
Tickets are $7 in advance and $8 at the 
door, 

The Lost Uncles (a.k.a. Rhythm 
Shack) will play at The Metro at 10 p,m, 
Too Far Gone will open. Cover will be 
charged . 

fILM 

das Mojadas· (1953) in room 101 of the 
Becker Communication Studies Building, 
Free. 

OPENING 
"The Rocky Horror Picture Show,· 

the classic tacky musical starring Susan 
Sarandon and Tim Curry in a film meant 
to be experienced, not watched . Mid
night Friday and Saturday only. Tickets 
are $6. See story Page 1 C. Englert The
atre, 221 E. WashingtonSt., 337-9151 . 

"Silent Fall,· a drama I thriller sta rring 
Richard Dreyfuss ("Jaws") as a child psy
chiatri st working to unravel a murder 
mystery with the help of an autistic child . 
Linda Hamilton and lohn Lithgow co· 
star. Englert. 

"Squanto: A Warrior's Tale," a Disney 
adventure about a heroic American Indi. 
an captured and enslaved by English set· 
tiers. Campus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall, 
337·7484. 

"Stargate,· a science-fICtion adventure 
starring Kurt Russell and lames Spader as 
a military leader and a scientist, respec· 
tively, who take a trek Into the future via 
a mysterious artifact. Campus. 

CONTINUING 
"Exit to Eden: a repulsively stupid 

comic adaptation of Anne Rice's pseudo
nymous erotica about two cops (Dan 
Aykroyd and Rosie O'Donnell) who go 
undercover (literally) in a se)( fantasy 
resort. Moving to the Englert. 

"Forrest Gump," Robert Zemeckis' 
wildly popular baby boomer epic starring 
Tom Hanks as Gump, a childlike man 
with a low IQ and amazing luck that gets 
him through all the trials and the traumas 
of the '60s and some other decades, too. 
Coral IV Theatres, Coralville, 354-2449. 

' Only You,' an enjoyable, romantic 
comedy from "Moonstruck" director 
Norman lewison. Marisa Tomei stars as a 
young woman risking her impending 
marriage to chase Robert Downey Ir. on 
a psychiC'S advice. Moving to Cinemas I 
& II, Sycamore Mall, 351-8383. 

"Pulp Fiction,· Quentin "Reservoir 
Dogs' Tarantino 's powerful, comple" 
second film. lohn Travolta, Bruce Willi , 
Uma Thurman and Samuel L Jackson 
star in this hard-hitting collection of 
crime stories. Christopher Walken, Har
vey Keitel, Eric Stoltz and Tarantino him
self make appearances along the way. An 
absolute must-see. Campus. 

"Quiz Show,' Robert Redford's stun
ning retum to the director's chair. Ralph 
Fiennes ("Schindler'S List"), Rob Morrow 
(TV's "Northern Exposure1 and John Tur
turro all turn in stellar performances in 
this exploration of the real-life quiz show 
scandal of the 1950s, Onemas I & II , 

"Radioland Murders ," a woefully 
unfunny mystery I comedy set in 1939. 
Brian Benben and Mary Stuart Masterson 
star, along with a gaggle of comedians 
from Bobcat Coldthwait to Christopher 
Lloyd. Englert. 

"The River Wild," a thriller starring a 
buffed-up Meryl Streep as a master 
white-water rafter kidnapped by two 
thieves while - guess what? - rafting. 
Visible and laudable efforts from a fine 
cast can't buoy the utterly predictable 
screenplay. Moving to Coralville. 

"The Shawshank Redemption," the 
moving, beautifully realized adaptation 
of Stephen King's novella "Rita Hayworth 
and the Shawshank Redemption." nm 
Robbins ("The Hudsucker Proxy") and 
Morgan Freeman ("Driving Miss Daisy') 
star as convicted felons who b come 
friends while in the big house. Coral IV. 

"The Specialist,' a truly awful thrill r 
starring Sylvester Stallone as a munitions 
expert hired by a vengeful bombshell 
(Sharon Stone) to avenge her par nlS ' 
murder. Coral IV. 

DEPARTING 
"Uttle Giants," Cinemas I & II. 
oWes Craven/s New Nightmare,' 

Campus. 

Arts Calendar 

Cbudette Bariu 

Like my costume? 
laye David on {liThe Crying Game"} co-stars in "Stargate," a new 
dence-fiction adventure flick with Kevin Costner. "Stargate" will 

open at Campu Theatre I in the Old Capitol Mall, thi weekend. 

BOl( Office of the UnIon the day of the 
film . 

TONIGHT 
7 p.m - "White" (1994)- $3 .50 
8:45 p.m. - ' Night of the Hunt r" 

(1955) - $2 .50 

FRIDAY 
7 p.m., 8:45 p.m. - "White" 
10:30 p.m. - "Freaks" (1932)-

52.50 

SATURDAY 
7 p.m., 8:45 p.m. - "White" 
10:30 p.m "Freaks" 

SUNDAY 
7:30 p.m - "Children of Pilradise I 

let Enfan du Paradi • 11943 / 1946) 
- $2.50 

MONDAY 

er AuditOrium Call 335-1160 for ticket 
information. story Pa 3C. 

8 p.m. - The Iowa City Commumty 
Th atre will perform "My Fair lady" at 
the lohn on County Fairgrounds. Call 
338-0443 for ticket information. See to
ry Page 3C. 

11 p.m. - No Shame Theatre conlin
U to open a Theatre BUIlding tag to 
anything the public can dream up. 
Would-be performers should show up at 
10:30 p.m. to turn m a typed script; th 
first 15 pieces will be accepted . No 
hame bib should be original and und r 

fwe mmutes long, Admi ion is S 1. 

SATURDAY 
2 p.m., 8 p.m. - "The Will Roger 

follies,· Hancher. 
8 p.m. - "My Fair Lady," John on 

County Fairground . 
8 p.m. - "Skinny White Boy in 1M 

Heart of Darkness," Theatre B 

7:30 pm - "Children of Pilrildi e I SUNDAY 
Les Enfan du Paridi " 2 p.m. - "The Will Rogers foIliH/ 

TUESDAY 
7:30 p.m "Children of Paradi e I 

Les Enfants du Parildi • 

WEDNESDAY 

Hancher. 
3 p.m. - ' Slcinny White Boy in the 

Heart. 0( Darlmes ," Theatre B. 

DANCE . . 

(d O p.m. - "Lolita" (1962) - $2 .50 TUESDAY 
9:15p.m - P"rt one of "The Boys of 

51. Vincent ' (1 961) - $3.50 

THlATlR 

TONIGHT 
8 p.m - "Slclnny White Boy in the 

Heart of Darkn " a comic monologue 
by Rick Clev.!land, Will be performed In 
Th atre B of th The tr BUilding. Tick· 
et) are n . story p" 5 . 

FRIDAY 

8 P m. - The Whirling Dervishes 
Will bring their unique, dutural tyle of 
"whirling" dance to Hancher Auditorium. 
The Turki h dance troupe \a$t toured the 
United States in 1978. Call 335-1160 for 
II et information. 

READINGS 

TONIGHT 
8 p.m. - Tobia Wolff will read from 

hi Vietnam memolr/ "In Pharaoh's NrnY: 
Memories of the Lost War," in the 
Buchanan Auditorium of the PappaJohn 
Business Admin istration Building. See 

ory Page 3C. 

FRIDAY 
8 p,m. - ).M. COeUee will r ad fr m 

hI new novel, "The Master of Peters· 
8 pm ' Skinny White Boy in the burg," in hambaugh Auditorium. 

H rt 0( DarImes ,. Theatr B 

SUNDAY 
5 p.m. - Win Pe and JC Lunon will 

r ad from their works at Pr irie Lights 
Book, 15 S. Dubuque t. 

TUESDAY 
8 p,m. - Deborah park will read 

from • oconu (or th Saint" at Prairl 
Lights. 

WEDNESDAY 
8 pm. - nm O'Brien will read (rom 

"In th Lake of the Wood " at Prairie 
Lights. 

RAD/( ) 
All shows listed are on KSUI (FM 91.7) 

TONIGHT 
7 p.m. - "The Art o( Wilhelm Furt

wangler" will feature an all ·Schubert 
program. 

FRIDAY 
7 p.m. - The Montreal Symphony 

Orchestra will perform works by Wagn· 
er, Berg and Mahl r. 

SATURDAY 
12:30 pm. - Caetano Donizl'tti ' 

ope,a, "Don Pasquillle,· will b p r
formed by La Teatro alia Scala. 

SUNDAY 
9 p,m. - The Vienna Philharmonic 

Will perform works by Mozart. 

MONDAY 
7 p.m. - The Chicago Symphony 

Orchestra will perfo,m Mozart's Piano 
Cone rto No. 9 in E-nat major. 

TUESDAY 

matlon. 

ummlt IF t I ry, 812 . Summit 
St., will have ' Photollrilph. by Orak. 
HokilinlOn" on xhlblt through Dec. 4. 

all 358 ·9627 for Information. 

I ()lIR'i 

I • 

SUNDAY 
1 p,m. - B rbarl R I, (o-ctJr to, 01 

th UI Mu um of Art's curr nt Khlbit, 
"From th Ocean of Painting: A urvey 01 
India' Popular Painting TI dillon ," Will 
guid a Curator' Callery Tour at the 
rnu um Fr 

( ON( lias / Rf( /lA/~' 

(,11 JJ 5· 1160 (or I t InformatlOll on 
all even!.! at Hancher Aud,toflum. 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m, - Todd Wil on Will perform 

an organ, ltal In pp R tal t-Iall of ' 
th MUiic BUilding, Fr 

SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - Mu Ie In tM Museum, ilt • 

the UI Mu um 0( Art. Fr 

8 p.m - Camtfatl SiftKef' Will per- • 
(arm m Clapp RecItal t-Iall of the Music • 
BUilding Fr 

7 p.m. - The Detroit Symphony MONDAY 
Orchestril will p rform the work of 
Mozart and Wagner. 

WEDNESDAY 
9 pm. - The Pittsburgh Symphony 

Orchestra Will perform Harbison'~ Con
rto for Viol and Or hestra . 

8 pm. - ThE' )au Repertory EnHtII
ble, directed by I hn Rapo;on, will per· • 
form m lapp R lui t-IoiIlI of the MUSic I 
Building F • 

8 p."" - Jam N~an WIll pt..rform 3 
a nlOt voic r I in H rper H II of ~ 
the M ' BUilding. Fr 

TUESDAY 
TUESDAY 8 p.m. - The PilullM1her Entem- • 

3:30 p.m _ A dlscu ion With com. ble wtll perform -looking W 10 the 
poser Piul rmst- will be held In Harp- E • t H ncher Auditorium. 
r Hall of the M~c Building, Fr . 

WEDNESDAY 
12 :30 p.m - I'tIilip Lutpndorf will 

speak on "Folk Vi ual Art : The 
Ramayana," ilt the Museum of M . F . 

fXHlRlTlONS 

In the splnt of Halloween, A Art. 424 
E, J ff rson St., will ha a I dl~l.iy 
this weekend. DeSCribed ali il "haunted 
hou for your h d," t new gil ry 's 
how f atur tn work of UI tud Ob 

,md musical performances . Th how 
runs Friday throu h Monday (rom 8-10 
p.m. Admission is $2 . 

The UI Mu um o( Art Will open .1 
new exhibition, "From the Ocean of 
Painting: A Survey o( India's Popular 
Painting Traditions,' at 5:30 p.m. c..11 
335·1727 for information 

UI Ho pital and hnie' M dieal 
Mu um's current exhibition I "The lIIu· 
minated Body; Represenbtion in Medi· 
cine and Culture/' a how !hilt d I 
ioto the m aniogs given to the ph ical 
body in diff r nt social, CYltural nd !Ci
entific settin~. Call 356-1200 for infor. 

WEDNESDAY 

OtlllR 

FRIDAY 

SUNDAY 

• 
• 
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TONIGHT HI/OU 
6 p.m. "The Will Roger Follies," 

'! who I 
7 p.m. - The Institute for Cinema and The Bijou ;s located in !he Union. Tic)(. the ory (Will Rag IS' hf in the Zieg-

Culture will present "Wetbacks / Espal· eu may be purchased at the University field Folli , will be performed at Hanch 

iImTAJ'ED 
INFORMATION 
SYSTEM 

COJ Upcominl Bijoll Fil .... 
C04 Scopt Co,,"", 
cos Uni .... i!)' 1lItlue. rerforml"' .. 
C06 Schaol of Music r,,,,,"m. 
C07 UI olnce Deplnmenl 
COl HI",h<, Audilo,ium Perfo,m .. ", .. 

'" M ...... m aI An Eahibh. Ind I!.enll 
CII IMU Am Incl C,.fll unlel awn 
CI1 Riocrbank An Fai, 
Ct) Writer'. WOIUhop Read •• p 
tl4 Uftiwniry lenu .. Commi"cc 
CIS WOmeft·.llnolllct Ind AClion 

CtrI,er 1'"'1'''''' 
CI1 UnMuiry CoUNCil .. Scmcc 

Pr"l'"m' 
CI' Whl'" HIl'f'<nlnl.I III. Un'ocul!), 

of low. Hospilals ~nd Clinics 
cu Rct:,..,ional S.",ice Le_ 
04 Rtai .. ,I,lon for Inlllmll,.1 E_II 
06 Ouldoor C.nler PI"Iummln, 
01 H_cominl 
02. Ri .. rf .. 1 

Office S.min ... 
01 Men'. Spon. benll 
02 Women'. Span. E .. nlS 
OS Caffer E.enll Calendar 
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I CUUENT EVENTS INFOIlMA'tION 

CALENDARLINE 
335·3055 

~llf IIrdays I j\ 1011, ]Vigil' /'oollwll 

Game.DJlY 
Specuds 

$1~B~ 
Shot ~ 

$~Pitchers 
~NFL~s 

for you to Jc£ep 

WatCh the game on 
one our 8 TVs. 

The '. 

FreMHrmeTONIGHT 
...... D.n. ...... 

25¢ DRAWS.11 
sa PITCHERS IN BACK till clOl8 

$150 B!!S OF SCHNAPPS 
BEAT PURDUE • GO HAWKS 

111 •• COLLEGE 

QUEER BODIES 
An OUTrageous E¥ ning 

TIMMDiliER 
MARGA GOMEZ 

POMO AFRO HOMO 

Presented by Hancher Auditorium and 
the Sixth North American Lesbian, Gay, Bllexual Studle. Conference 

November 17, 7:30 p.m. 
'. All seats $15 

For ticket information 
call (319) 335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside 
Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER. 
TOO and disabilities inquiries 
call (319) 335-1158. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 
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IFollies' evoke Will Rogers' spirit 
Melanie Johnson . 
Th Daily Iowan 

Glitz, gl mour and gaiety ar all 
at th heart or "Th Will Rogers 
Follies,· which arrives at Hancher 
Auditorium Friday. 

"Folli ," II inspir d by the 
I "ZiegfeJd Folliell,· a p'opuiar turn of 

the century r vu f, aturing variety 
acta, chorUII lines and glittery cos
tumes. Rog rll got his break in the 
"Folli a,· app aling to audiences 
with e rthy humor that Florenz 
Zi gf ld, the follies' producer, 
didn't like. "The Will Rogers Fol
lie," attempil to recapture the 
. pirit of the originall 

"It really cornea out of the tradi
tional Broadway show,' said BlII 
O'Brien, who plays Rogers in the 
touring show. "Th premise is that 
Florenz Ziegfeld comes back and 
decides to etage another 'Follies' 
and decid s to use Will's life as the 
.ubject." 

Rog ra' Iir, would make an inter
eating how indeed. He was as 8UC

cellsful a stage actor as he was a 
radio perrormer, movie eta r and 
humorist. He was 10 w ll-respected 
a. II poll tical commentator that 
there w re erious calle for him to 
seek the pr sid ney in the late '20s. 
In Iowa City, a crowd gathered 
before 8 a.m. in Jun 1928 just to 
catch a glimpse of Rag I'll while his 
plan refueled. Hi, hourlong Iowa 
City stopover b came front-page 
Dew._ Wh n he cited at the height 
of hie popularity in 1935, theaters 

There won't be any dearth of costume ideas at um Friday through Sunday, hearkens ba(k to 19205 
"The Will Rogers Follies" this weekend. The tour- Broadway shows and to the height of Will Rogers' 
ing musical show, which plays at Hancher Auditori- popularity as a actor, singer and humorist 

but down, flap new at half-ltaff 
and radio eta lions held momenta of 
il nee acrou the coun try. 
O'Brien ays Rogeu' likable, 

popular pel'8Onality ia at the crux 
ofTollie ." 

"It really operates in two ways. 
On on I vel, it'e • very entertain
inc m ie-tb ater piece with lavish 
costum , catchy music and clever 

choreography. At the center, you 
have Will Rogers, who's very down 
to earth, and it keeps coming down 
to one of his sayings, 'I never met a 
man I didn't like,' which comes out 
of an American Indian philosophy 
because be's half Cherokee. He has 
a monologue about leaving this 
world and discovering what life is 
all about, and he talks about this 
philosophy that when you meet 
someone, try and get into their 
shoes and see what they're like. 

Then you can meet them face to 
face." 

The audience should expect a 
piece that recalls the pizzazz and 
glitter of the Broadway shows of 
the '20s and '30s. O'Brien, a the
ater veteran, says this is one of the 
most impressive wor.ks he's ever 
performed in. 

"It's obvious to me that this is 8, 

well-conceived theatrical piece. In 
12 years of performing, I've never 
seen a piece that worked so well, 

and it makes it a real pleasure to 
do," he said. 

"It's a very entertaining, funny 
piece," O'Brien added. "It's very 
pretty to look at; it's real eye can-
dy." . 

The curtain goes up for "The Will 
Rogers Follies· at 8 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday at Hancher Auditori
um. There will also be 2 p.m. mati
nees Saturday and Sunday. Cal{ 
335-1160 for ticket information. 

,Candor lends Wolff novel a wrenching power 

• 

UH Anne Taggm 
TheD !lyl w n 

lC th re', ODt.' thin Tobias Wolff 
kIlo ,it'll fraud. In his childhood 
memoir, "'hi, Boy', Life,' Wolff 
relalel, among other things, how 
be ted h' way into prep school 
to eeca. an unbearable Camily silr 
Ultion . With bit lale.t book, "In 
Pharaoh', Army: Memorie of the 
Loet War,· W ur beIi where the 
previoua .lory I ft. off. telling bow 
the Vi tum War 0 ned his eyes 
ID deceit on an international level. 

WoIn; who 1rill be reading from 
Iua boO tonipt on camPUl, llerved 
I. a military -adviaer- near My 
Tho during th Tet Offensive. Hie 
Iccount of Lb war is honest and 
peraonal, focualDl ~u Ily on the 
un rtAin relaLl n hips he len at 
home in America and t.h u8ually 
dull, occaaionoJl.y t.ernfying life he 
Ida. a lIeut. nut at a remote, 

Rl l,\ !1[(;I/V\ FlU[) ,W 

understaffed military outpost. 
Currently a professor at Syra

cuse University, Wolff makes .no 
pretenses in this book. Though he 
told himself that by enlisting he'd 
join the ranks of manly, literary 
men like Ernest Hemingway and 
Norman Mailer, he makes it clear 
his real motivation was his desper
ation - as a troublemaker anrl 
high-school dlopout - to get a job. 

Wolff's honesty makes his slow 
awakening to the futility and cruel
ty of the American campaign in 
Vietnam no less poignant now -
20 years and a whole lot of Ameri
can cynicism later. Wolff mocks his 
early Vietnam self when describing 
his attitude toward My Tho, the 
idyllic town near his base that was 
closed to most Americans: 

"I took pleasure in being one of a 
very few white men among all 
these dark folk , big among the 

Classic 'Lady' opens at ICCT 

$150 
MARGS 

$200 
STRAW 
MARGS 

o 

all crammed into the limited 
ICCT space. Howe said the size of 
the theater necessitates some cr.e
ative staging but is probably a 
good thing overall. 

"The intimacy of the space we 
play in creates a different experi
ence because the audience is very 
close to things, ' Howe said. "I 
think it's an enhancement as an 
actor and as an audience member. 
As an actor, you feeJ the audience 
as soon as you walk out on stage." 

Howe offers these reasons to 
attend a performance of "Lady": 
"It's got really nice lighting and 
special effects. Vocally, it's very 
etrong - we've got a wonderful 
Eliza. Plus, it's an American c1as
lie," he said. 

"My Fair Lady' opeT18 Friday at 
8 p.m. and rulIS through Nov. 19. 
For information, call 338-0443. 
Th, Iowa City Community The
atre i3 located at the 4-H Fair
,",unds on Riversitk Drive. 

2FORI ' 
ON ALL 
MIXED 
DRINKS 

-;J 
I~DO·S 

, Jl 1 t. ') h, f r 

212 S. Clinton It,,,t . 10 •• City, 10 ••• 557-6787 

small, rich among the poor. My 
special position did not make me 
arrogant, not at first. It made me 
feel benevolent, generous, protec
tive, as if I were surrounded by 
children," Wolff"writes. 

Later, when he returned to the 
town after American forces had 
responded to the Viet Cong's Tet 
holiday attack, Wolff saw the 
region - and the war itself - in a 
new light: 

"The place was a wreck, still 
smoldering two weeks later, still 
reeking sweetly of corpses .... As. a 
military project Tet failed; as a les
son it succeeded. The VC came into 
My Tho ,and all the other towns 
knowing what would happen. They 
knew that once they were among 
the people we would abandon our 
pretense of distinguishing betwe\ln 
them. We would kill them all to get 
at one. In this way they taught the 
people that we did not love them 
and would not protect them; that 
for all our talk of partnership and 

brotherhood we disliked and mis
trusted them, and that we would 
kill every last one of them to save 
our own skins," he writes. 

Wolff parallels his discovery of 
the great American lie in Vietnam 
with his more ambiguous relation
ship with his father, a Yale-educalr 
ed ex-con whose life had been one 
slow decline from the elite to the 
margins of societ)f Wolff's yearning 
for paternal approval and love 
alternated with disgust and pity 
for the perpetual con man who was 
at his best when telling embell
ished storil!s about his youth. 

Wolff's honesty in comparing 
himself to his father is stunning. 
Back home and telling fellow sol
diers about a thoughtless prank 
that left many Vietnamese families 
homeless, Wolff cannot ·stop him
.self from making the story a joke, 
despite the clear disapproval of his 
date and his own misgivings: 

"I looked over at Jan and saw 
her watching me with an expres
sion so thoroughly disappointed as 
to be devoid of reproach. I didn't 
like it . I felt the worst kind of 
anger, the anger that proceeds 
from shame. So instead of easing 
up 1 laid it on even thicker, playing 
the whole thing for laughs, as cruel 
as I could make them," Wolff 
writes. 

Though the book sometimes 
breezes over the profound issues it 
raises, Wolff's painstaking candor 
is wrenching. He has produced a 
sad, reflective tale of the deception 
and accompanying grief at the core 
of American history and the Ameri
can character. 

Wolff will read tonight at 8 in the 
Buchanan Auditorium of the Pap
pajohn Business Administration 
Building. The reading is free and 
will be broadcast liue on WSUI . 
(AM 910). 

~'''iiiea~ 
Iowa's University Theatres Presents 

GUT 
• A new play about love, politics and the 

bunny hop. 

Written by Ellen Melaver . 
Directed "by Carol MacVey 

Nov~mber 3-20 
Theatre A 

U[ Theatre Arts Bulldlng 

CalI319-335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER for 
, tickets and Information. 

OUT cODtilDI .,ture lublect Ilttter tid IltuatloDI wblcb .,' Dot ·be 
nlt,ble for ell petrolli. . 
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IOWA'S lNVERS/TY Tl-EATRES PRESENTS 

·SKINNY 
WHITE 
BOY 
IN THE 
HEART OF 
DARKNESS 
A Comic Odyssey 

a new ploy by Rick Clevoland 
directed by Mark Huntor 

Oclobor 27. 78 and 2901 800 PM 
Oclober 30 0 1 300 PM 

Thool .... (} AI 1 Ic.:k .. 1 • or .. $3.00 

1ClMOJIU."'....,ru.,.~ro""""'.tU~".QM~ .1'OU ..... ~4Q1MUJT" ...... 
Nf~lIlWDIftI,..~.1HIS ....... "'-l*CDlfUQMrww..m~.IitAo..a6J __ 

LECTURE! 
DEMONSTRATION 
November 2. 3:30 
Theatre B 
UI Theatre Bulldlnp 

NOVEMBER 4, 8 P.M. 

"The 'Kagl/ra' 
tradition is a very old 
one in Japan. The 
peiformana is an 
exuberant expression 
of the Shimo 
religion, celebrating 

ils mylhology wilh 
dance, song and live 

music. It will be a power
ful, movillg experiellce." 

-Wallace Chappell. Hancher Dlreclor 

CLAPP RECITAL HALL 
Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events 

For ticket information call (319) 335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 

. TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

THE UNIVERSllY OF IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 

H-RNCHER 
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Arts & Entertainment 
I.e SOUNDS 

I. C.' 5 eclectic, energetic Dagobah 
a new 'Force' to be reckoned with 

Love Slinky rocks for fun 

The Iowa City band has 
drawn a strong local 
fol/owing with a wide
ranging blend of tunes from 
metal to salsa. 

. Melanie Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

With a unique blend of horns, 
percussion and "Star Wars ," 
Dagobah, the latest local band to 
take Iowa City by storm, will 
have fans tearing down the walls 
Saturday night at The Metro for a 
Halloween bash. 

The band, which contains for
mer members of local favorites 
Captain Barney, High & Lone
some and Divin' Duck, could well 
be Iowa City's first supergroup. In 
the 10 months it has played 
around town, its eclectic mix of 
everything from heavy metal to 
salsa has created a hefty, loyal 
following. 

Singer, gwtarist and songwriter 
Pat Willis said Dagobah's sound 
is indescribable. What's impor
tant, he said, is that he doesn't 
care what people think. 

"I know that sometimes I BUck, 
but it's all a part of the unique 
flavor - staying true to one's self 
and not caring about a specific 
formula,· Willis said. 

Adding to that flavor is the duo 
of Les Miller on trumpets and 
David McCray on saxophone -
also known to the 'band as 
Jharath and Abner, the hillbilly 
horn section. 

"The horns really help out 
melodically," Willis said. "They're 
responsible for the fishing hOOK 
that gets you in the mouth and 
drags you in. They're the excla
mation point, the crisp lettuce in 
the sandwich - not your every
day wilted lettuce, but crisp, 
crunchy iceberg lettuce." 

Dagobah's lyrics also make the 
band stand apart from other acts 
around town. With songs ranging 
in topic from lecherous men on 
the prowl ("Single White Devil") 
to playing with boomerangs and 
drinking Guinness ("King Dave"), 
Dagobah may be the only band in 
existence to use the "Star Wars· 

Albums: First album potentially will be 
released in December. 
Band Quote: ·Our strength lies in our 
absolute unpredictability! - Lead 
singer Pat Willis 
When and Where: The Metro, 121 

- Iowa live., Saturday, 10 p.m. 

trilogy as a metaphor for its Bong
writing style. 

"Yoda, he's kind of like a figure
head, like someone to look up to 
in a way, and the whole Force 
thing, the training, the Jedis, ya 
know, the dark side and the light 
side of the Force - it's all very 

M. Scott Mahukty/The Dally Iowan 

Oagobah percussionist Corey Steward added a bit of rhythm to the 
band's Hankfest performance in September. After Ie than one 
year on the Iowa City mu ie scene, Oagobah has garnered a large 
following. They will be performing at The Metro, 121 Iowa Ave., 
Saturday night with Lo Marauders. 

applicable to us," Willis said. "A 
song like 'Single White Devil,' 
that's the dark side. It's weird, 
'cause it's bringing a lot of 'Star 
Wars' buffs out of the woodwork.· 

Good or evil, Dagobah is defi
nitely not boring. 

"The degree of influences is 
really wide - from Judas Priest 
to Funkadelic to Prince to Johnny 
Cash, ~ Willis said. 

"r think our strength lies in our 
absolute unpredictability," he 
said. "The other night we did a 
short little bluegrass verSIon of 
'Turn the. Page' by Bob Seger, or 
sometimes we'll play something 
that's really goofy, like 'More 
Than a Funkytown,' our venion 
of 'Funkytown' and 'More Than a 
Feeling.' That's 8 hig crowd-pleas
er right now." 

The crowds are sure to be 
pleased by the upcoming relea e 
of Dagohah's first CD, which i 
likely to be done by the end of the 
semester. 

"The recording is done, and now 
we just need to get tbe cover 
together and send it off," Willie 

aid. "The pasta is cooked and 
just about done." 

Expect no Ie • than sweaty, 
dance-crated euphoria Saturday 
at Willi , McCray, Miller, ba i t 
'lbdd Fackler. p6ml11Jioni t Corey 
Steward and drummer Brad 
EngeJdinger pull out. all the stops 
for thell' Halloween show. 

"There's going to be lot of 
laughin', 10 of cryin' and lote of 
huggin' - an emot.ional roller 
coaster," Eng ldinger said. "It's a 
feel-good kind of how. I'd say 8 

lars percentage of people who 
the band once like what they 
" 

Willis prom! a lurprise pro-
duction, and members will be 
decked out in al yet undiaclo ed 
co tumes, although Engeldinger 
aid, -I wu gonna be Grimace, 

but I couldn't imagine drummmg 
in that outfit all night." 

Dagobah takt' the atage at The 
Metro. 121 Iowa Aile., Saturday 
with opening band Los Maraud· 
er •. Show time i. 10 p.m. COlJer 
w,ll be charged. 

Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

What are the motivea b hind a 
band that derive. it, name from a 
joke about Ric Ocas k's penis? Is it 
simply another publicity gimmick? 
Do the band memb fa de8ir fam 
and fortune at the expen e of a law
suit, or do they just want to enjoy 
them elves? 

Whatever the ulterior motiv , 
there'. more b hind Lov Slinky 
and itt Iibelou8 nam than a ch ap 
shot at early 1980. fluff-pop and a 
free Slinky given aw y at every 
show, The group hal been scrap
ping hard for mor than a y r to 
stake it claim on the brutal band. 
at·band battlefield of the Iowa 

City mu ic cene, and it Ie ml to be 
winning that private war with more 
than jUit lolid mUlicianahip. 

Love !inky i. a band that like 
to have 10m hon.t fun - hone t 
is the key word In a saturated Jiv • 
muie market like Iowa City, a 
band can't simply act like it'. hav· 
ing fun and expect to g t away with 
it. They'll wind up with fan ttlng 
fire to the atage and pelting the 
P.A. with rotten fruit and live 
chickeJl8. 

Fortunately, Love Slinky's core II 
four musician wh08 Idea of fun 
goe beyond penia jok and R.E.M. 

Love Slinky 
Albums: No albums yet The fi~ i 
due in December. 
Band Quote: "We like to joke around, 
let people know it', OK in life not to 
suQ< .• - Drummer Kevin Carlson 
WMn and Where: The Metto, 
121 Iowa AIiC., tonight, 10 p.m. 

coven. In a recent interview, band 
members talked about everything 
from Clijun music to their desire to 
cover the ·Wonder Woman" TV 
show theme song, making apparent 
Love Slinky's one true mi.aion: to 
jump-atart Iowa City mUlic lovers' 
boogie machines and spread a little 
happiness while doing it. 

·We work from audience 
response,· said Aaron Oster, Love 
Slinky's vocalist and guitarist. "And 
the best response is to ee people 
out on the dance floor. Applause on 
its own is nice, but it's cheap." 

o ter said the sight of a full and 
seething dance pit allows the mem
bers of Love Slinky to relax and get 
into the music. 

cit's ob-.:ious that they're digging 
it,· Oster said. adding that it helps 
energite the band's playing when 
the last note rings out and people 
are still wiggling, not wanting the 
music to stop. 

·We make ourselves laugh,- is 
how Nate Basinger, the band's key
boardist, figured the fun factor. 

Drummer Kevin Carlson, the 
newest member of the group, added 
an explanation of the group's origi
nal songwriting and its tendency 
toward satire. 

·We're working on a song right 
now that pokell fun at grunge 
mu ie . We like to joke around, let 
people know that it's OK for lUi not 
to suck," Carlson said. 

What.ever .ouree it's derived 
from, the uniqueness of Loy 
Slinky', live pr s nee is undeni-

· 1 ... ""tp"tWP"1WtV. 
Musical showcase benefits 
. 'la-dough' recording label 

Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City may very well be the 
home to more starving artists than 
Los Angeles, but it has even fewer 
outlete for potential talent. 

However, one semiunderground 
local music label is fighting to 
become auch an outlet. Squirrel 

, Energy Now, run by Adam Sven
son, produces casaettes of local 

• . musician. who otherwise may not 
be recorded. 

"There are a bunch of my friends 
making good music at home, and 
other people that do this,' Sven80n 

• sald. "They inspire me to do this -
• I believe in \ t." 

'lbnight at Gabe'. Oaail, Squirrel 
Energy Now will sponsor a show-

• cue of the mUlicians they recQrd. 
• Svenson said the Gabe's showl are 

a good opportunity for artists to go 
live. 

• ·On one hand it'. cool because 
• , that II a way to get people to come 

out and see the musicianl, ~ he 
• laid. "But it will be different from 
~ a typical Gabe' •• how.· 
• AllIong the artist. on Squirrel 
.• Energy Now's folU1h ca.uette, The 
: . Myltertou. Fall Tape, are Iowa 
• City music .cene mainstaysi If 
• you've been here for more than Ilix 

monthll and haven't seen Ed Gray 
perform, you're miNing out. The 
latelt Compilation haa 19 IODp by 
~O mu.lcians and bands. Even if 
you don't like the mliBlc, you've got 
to love the artfully crafted, cle.,ly 
homemade tape. SvenlOn uid the 

business is low budget, but that 
tends to add to the fun . 

"What we do i8 known 88 lo-fi 
(low fidelity),· he said. "But we Ilk 
to call SEN Io-dough 110-fi becau 
we never have much money.· 

Svenson said it is easy to get 10 t 
in the Iowa City mUllic scene. 

"It is really weird. I think towa 
City could have a good scene, but it 
just doesn't happen. People ar 
usually only around for four or flv 
years. It goes in phasel,· he said. 

Svenaon Bai d the laid-back 
atmosphere of Iowa City lends to 
procrastination. 

"From the conception of a tape to 
having it in hand take. awhile, but 
it il mOltly just getting UI ofT our 
butts," he said, ·That's another 
thing about Iowa City - It Is easy 
to lit around." 

However, Sven.on's label nalil. 
contradicta that entire idea. 

"SEN was named aft.er my dead 
pet squirrel, Peanut, and because 
there are toni of squlrrela in Iowa 
City with tons of energy - that's 
what we wanted to convey." 

Tonight's ahowca.e will Include 
performaneel by Ed Gray, Little 
Debbie, Simon Joyner, Orogshow, 
Randy Ike and Pagan Sound afTer· 
Ing. 

Squtrrtl Energy Now recording 
artt,t, will perform tont,ht at 
Gabi', Ocui" 330 B. Wa.hilllton 
St. COlJfr wUl be $3. Doo,.. opcn CIt 
9p.rn. 

III 

FOR JUNlOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALS -
ROCHESTER, MN 

H r is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical ent r for 
th umm r. 

umm r III i a paid, up rvi d ho pital work xperienc at 
Saint Mary Ho pital and Ro h t r Method! t Ho pital, both 
part of Mayo Medi .11 nt r In Ro he t r, Minn ota. 

lisible for Summ r III after your junior y ar of a (our 
Y 'elr b alaur'ilt nur ins program. It in lude!> e p ri n e 
on m di .11 and 'urgical nursing unit or in opera ting rooms. 

Application Deadline: D ember 1, 1994. 
For mar information onlact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nur ins R(' ruitm nt 
P.O.80 6057 
Ro h t 'f, Mlnne ta 5590 
1·800-247-8590 

Mayo foundatlun I an .ff"m.".~. lion and eqyal opt ,tunlty educ.IOI and employer. 
A .mok ·f, In tllwlon 

-. 

love linky, known for Its hi h en rgy I nd undefln bl 
mu ie, will play tonight at the Metro, 121 Iowa Ave. 
abl . Th band'. odd combination of you c d to it," b aaid. 
rock, funk, blu and jau peppt"r d ' At the morn nt, Love Slinky i 
with a litH zydeco i, ,n automati waltins on lh rele of Ita nr.t 
call to attention - a weird range of CD. which i. du out by Chri tm . 
influenc I that. om how come M anwhile, the only pia to tch 
tog ther in a di tinct and highly th band's wid I't'pt'rtoire nd di 
nergized form. tinctiv sound is on th local m . 
"But we're not a funk band," scene. The band'. app arenc at 

Oster was quk'k to point out. Th M lro tonight i t. go\dan 
Members of Love Slinky are opportunity for a fTDUP th t has 

influenced to some extent by clauic been A,httn, hard {or 10m tim to 
funk uch all Jame Bro\\"J\, but the link ita th into lor.l mu ic fin 
sourcea of in.piration don't stop and mov abe d. 
there. Book r T. Wa hington, Bud- Joke about. Oca. k', memb r 
dy Guy, Jimmy Nolan and Wil Cal- uide, Lov Slinky's i d finitely. 
houn are also major p rts of th ca in which th name Ihouldn't 
equation.' be allo d to fool the customer 

'We like to go a, far b ck we Take it at rae valu : Love hoky 
can,· a ter id. -If w 're,lookin doe indeed want to have fun . 
for hard rock, we'l go b ck to WHit 
Dixon, not Led Zeppelin." LOIJI linlty will play at Thf • 

When asked to .urn up their Mrtro. 121 lou'o At; .• tonight at 10. 
sound, bauist G Bonsignor laid Marble Orchard WIll open. COlltr 
it best. "It'l lik root, mu.ic. ~b:u;.;t,;,u~,jl~/~Iw~r~h~a~~d.:... ------i 

. 

*WEDNESDAV* 
110 FRENCH DIP $2.99 

2 for 1 DRINK 1nnn 
L 50¢DRAW tj 

~~.ALLDAYEYERYDAye UUUI 
$1.00 Plnte Bud. Miller Ute $1.50 Pint Margaritae 

Breakfast Fri. & Sat, 7-11 :30; Sun. 7-Noon 

COIITUIPOUIIY COI,gllTtOIIl'f WIlt COAST IUIICIMI 
.FlUEICBII. THE MUSIC OF UIA uti TIlE PAtIFIC 

"Drtsllir II .. Imllll" ... compoII' 
0' .ltonlulng rano •. " -USA Tod" • 

Ncv£MtI£~ 1. B ~ • Hf'NC+-t£~ LoFT 
TICKETS ~VAllAIlE AT THE DOOR 

PHI DrIIUr will ..... ~II.", NI ... '.l, ,:30 , .•. 
II "-" HIli, UI '*'1 "'Male, 0,-"* ,.MII, 

Senlor Citizen, U I tudcnl,lIld Y 0111/1 dJ on all 
for tkllet Information call (319) 335·1160 . _lit '-'-"'" 

• ... HANCHER. roD and di biJloo inquine8 call ( 19) 3 -II 
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Serendipity, African-style 
U I playwright gets 2 shows for the price of 1 
Holly Reinhardt 
Th Daily Iowan 

Wh n Rick Cleveland traveled to 
Africa to gather research for one 
play. he didn·t expect to come home 

, with material for two scripts. 
, Cleveland, a student in the UJ 
Playwrights Workshop, say8 he 
went to Africa in 1988 to gather 
information for a piece commis
aion d by Chicago's Goodman The
atre; "The Rhino's Policeman," a 
play about rhinocerose8 and ele
phant poaching, was the result. 
However, his experiences while 
researching and writing the play 
.lso led to "Skinny White Boy In 
the Heart of Darkne88," which will 
be performed this weekend in The
atre B of the Theatre Building. 

"A lot of my friends said they 
wished I had been telling the sto
rie. of how ('The Rhino's Police
man') came to be.· Cleve land 
explained. "I started thinking 
about it." 

"Skinny White Boy" is a humor
ous monologu starring Cleveland 
as himselr. The play examines the 
trials and tribulat.ions he encoun
tered while in Africa and upon his 
return home. 

Director Mark Hunler said the 
play contains elements of Cleve
land's more personal life as well. 

·What's important to realize is 
that Rick's story Ie about research
ing and writing the play all the 
while hi. marriage was ending," he 
said . "It is about adventure, a 
sen of 108 and wildlife conserva
tion. There ar a variety of levels. 
It is painfully honest and also 
affecting because of ita honesty." 

Cleveland deacribu "Skinny 
White Boy" as a survival ,tory. 

"It I. about surviving the 
breakup o( my marriage and sur
viving life in American theater," he 
aaid. 

The play goe one step further 
tban .urvival, though. 

"It IB about experiencing loss and 
cormng through it with a sense of 
humor,· Cleveland said. 

"Skinny WhIte Boy· is Cleve
land'. fi",t lpenence with mono
logue, and he II id apprehension 
IoeI along with it. 

"Ira pretty scary. There's no 
place to hIde, _ .. It', jUlt me up 
lbe~ jabbenlll away,· he said. 

Directing a monologue written 
by th actor bas given Hunter a 
new rperience II well. 

"I have a different role in the 
proc .... he said. -Here, I don't 
hav th r ponsibility of helping 
tbe actor di cover hia character. 
Ina d, my primary purpose is to 
aIJo Rick to be RIck and create an 
environment bich BUpports the 
teJ:t and hi perfo~.· 

Audi m mbe", won't need to 

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan 

Playwright Rick Cleveland stars as himself in his one-man show 
"Skinny White Boy in the Heart of Darkness," the story of his trip to 
Africa to research a play. The new work will be performed tonight 
through Sunday in Theatre B of the Theatre Building. 

be familiar with "The Rhino's 
Policeman" in order to enjoy and 
understand "Skinny White Boy." 
Hunter attributes that to Cleve
land's writing. 

"Rick provides people with as 
much information as they need," he 
said. 

"What makes a good storyteller 
is in part the capacity to process 
events and having insight on 
ideas," Hunter said. "They are 
made up o( our own inBight. Rick is 
able to deal artfully with the mate
rial of his own life - the directness 
of that process gives a piece like 
this special urgency. It's honest, 
concrete and open." 

Despite the survival theme and 
an examination of trying events, 

"Skinny White Boy" contains a lot 
of humor. 

"1 want to inspire people to try 
and have a sense of humor about 
some of the terrible things that can 
happen, just as a way of helping 
you survive," Cleveland said. 

"It is a very funny and engaging 
piece," Hunter said. "He explores 
humor as a survival tool. and he 
also wants people to come away 
with an enhanced sensitivity about 
wildlife conservation efforts." 

·Skinny White Boy in the Heart 
of Darkness· will be performed in 
Theatre B of the Theatre Building 
tonight, Friday and Saturday at 8 
p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m. Admis
sion is $3. 

Local groups express mixed reactions 
to long-standing Halloween traditions 

-/('5 very hypocritical. Why 
ar you brlngln8 ... 
atanl m InlO th chaols 

while d nym8 Judea
Chri t/anity any chance 
WhilEs r (0 come in?" 

"If you dunked for an apple and 
you came up with the apple firmly 
clenched in your teeth, then you 
were guaranteed a successful 
romance with whoever you particu
larly chose," Bell said. While he 
believes bobbing for apples is 
inherently satanic if used to (ore
cast the future , he said it is all 
right if played as a game. 

Galatiana 4:16 is not an activist 
group, and Bell said their biggest 
event is an annual anti-HalJoween 
"minar. which was held Wednes
day. But he is concerned about the 
celebration of Halloween in the 
Iowa City Community School Dis
trict. 

"The Iowa City school district 
will auspend a child for singing ' a 
Christmas carol, but they openly 
encourage children to participate 
in Halloween at all levels,· he said. 
"Then they turn around and say 
they don't want religion in the 
tchooll. 

"It's very hypocritical. Why are 
you bringing one ~ligion - you're 
bringing satani8m Into the schools 
- while denying Judea-Christiani
ty any chance whatsoever to come 
in?" 

A relatively newer group. the 
year-old River City Pagan Commu
nity. was formed partly in response 
to Galatians' annual attack on Hal
loween and pagani8m. Like Gala
tlan. 4:16. the group's main pur
pOle is to educate people about 
paganism. 

"Our only argument il when 
anti-pagans come around and 
acc:uae ue of doing illegal things. 
We object to them makilli ue thei!' 
ebemle.,· laid lP'Oup member Lon 
Sarver. 

"Oood and evil are not forcee·. 
lhey're adjectlve8,· 8aid Sarver, 
who allO noted the Importance of 
Halloween but for different rea
lonl. The Kentucky native 
IIchewed hie Southern Bapti.t 
upbring/iii for P8fanllm when he 
came to the UI in 1988. He saya 
many people flnd the transition to 
papniem comfortable. 

"Moady what they'l) dHCribe it 

a8 is a feeling of coming home, a 
feeling of having been out in the 
wilderness. and they finally found 
their place." he said. 

Sarver says Halloween is the 
most important calendar date for 
pagan groups. but it is important 
more 88 a celebration of the end of 
summer, the fall harvest and the 
beginning of the new year. 

"Neopagan faith is based on the 
original faith o( pagan peoples in 
the world." he says. "And most of 
those peoples were farmers and 
herders. peoples whose lives and 
livelihoods depended on the land 

"Our only argument is 
when anti-pagans come 
around and accuse us of 
doing illegal things. We 
object to them making us 
their enemies. " 

Lon Sarver, of the River 
City Pagan Community 

and the cycle of the seasons. So 
naturally their deities were gods 
and goddesses of the land, the 
crops and the animals. 

"The festivals celebrating the 
deities fell on important parts of 
the year. ... Halloween is the day 
we call Sambain. pronounced sau
wan or sam-In," Sarver said. "It is 
the end o( the year. the time of year 
when the last crops are brought in. 
It's the time of year when the last 
animals are slaughtered for the 
winter. Because o( these associa
tions, It's also the festival o(·the 
dead." 

Sarver said Halloween is a time 
to honor one's ancestor8, to prepare 
for the new year and to shed things 
one doesn't want to keep from the 
previous year. 

According to Sarver, going in cos
tume for Halloween wall m08t1y (or 
the purpose of theatrical fun, 
~lthough 80me people believed 

See HOLIDAY HAlITS, Page 6C 
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1 Philatelic item 
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abruptly 
100pen·mouthed 

look 
14AMPAS 

bestowal 
11 Septennial 

afflict,on I. Scat lady 
tlHourglass 

figure? I. Sighl·see 
20 Meyers of TV 
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2 Anagram for 16 
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7 Panay 
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Monster mansion 
Ghouls, goblins and monsters galore abound at Dubuque St. The house is open for tours 
the Iowa City Jaycees' Haunted House at 427 N. through Halloween. See story Page 1 C. 

WNII,t.M'lfPi'Ptlwt/i1t1ll II 
'Snow White' released to eager market 
John Horn 
Associated Press 

Brothers Grimm was considered a hUll gambl . 

BURBANK, Calif. - Walt Disney Co. is feeling any
thing but grumpy about sales for the "Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs" video. 

The S3·minute movie went on to gro $175.3 mil· 
lion over several releases and put the studio on th 
map. Disney received a special Academy Award for his 
"screen innovation· - a full-sized Oscar and I ven 
miniature statuettes. Fifty-seven years after it debuted in theaters, the 

first video release of the animated classic arrived in 
stores Tuesday to record demand. 

With about 27 million tapes ordered in North Amer
ica, it is expected to become the best-selling cassette 
yet, breaking the "Aladdin" mark by 3 million. 

The film was last seen in theaters in 1993, wh n it 
grossed about $41 million, and has be n in theaters 
nine separate times - roughly once per generatton by 
Disney's math. 

"It's the power of the mm - one of the most-known 
films that exists," said Ann Daly, president of Disney's 
home-video unit. "With this particular movie, you 
have to see it - it's one oflife's experiences." 

James Boudreau, 24, sent his wife back into a video 
store to buy "Snow White" for his 3-year-old son after 
learning of its release. 

The video has a $26.99 Ii t price. Discount retailers 
often sell such popular tape for $18 and I through 
special promotions and di count . A sp cial deluxe 
edition, priced at $79.99, inc1ude8 a new tape about 
the making of the film. · Snow White" is also available 
on laser disc. 

"We've been using the Disney movies to get him off 
the 'Power Rangers,' especially 'Finocchio' and 'Beauty 
and the Beast,"' Boudreau said. 

"Snow White" was the last of the old Disney classic 
animated films to be released on cassettes. It first 
came out in theaters in 1937. Three years in the mak
ing, the film based on the children's story by the 

The video release comes at a particularly important 
time fot the Walt DI8ney Co., which haa struggled 
with Euro D' ney, the acrimonious departure of studio 
chief Jeffrey Kauenberg and a I than stellar nul at 
the box office by its live feature . 

CONTESTS 
Continued from Page lC 

The costume contest at Micky's, 
11 S. Dubuque St., begins Saturday 
at midnight. First prize is a $50 
restaurant gift certificate; other 
prizes include T-shirts and sweat
shirts. 

Sbot specials will be ()ffered, as 
well as - perhaps - roller-skating 
employees. 

"I'm trying to get them to have a 
roller derby,~ said Dominic Passeri 
of Fresh Food Concepts, who is 
handling Micky's advertising. 

The 620 Inc., 620 S. Madison St., 
will also have a Halloween mas
querade, awarding $100 at mid
night to the patron with the best 
costume. 

Maxie's, 1920 Keokuk St., is 
offering $50 to the person with the 
best costume; second place receives 
a $25 bar tab. Th08e with and 
without costumes are eligible for 
the door prize: an all-expenses paid 
trip for one to the Bahamas. 

"We don't want people without 
costumes to feel uncomfortable/ 
said Kathy Storck, manager and 
owner of Maxie's. 

Soho's, 1210 Highland Court, 
will award $100 for the best cos
tume, $50 for second place and $25 
for third. Saturday will also fea· 
ture 50-cent draws and $2.50 pitch
ers of ·Soho's famous home-brewed 
pumpkin beer," said manager Dave 
Moore of the orange brew. 

The Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. 

ENGLERT 
~ontinued from Page lC 

fans. 
"I fell in love with (the movie 

itaelO, so I'm still going to watch it 
at Englert," Smyth Baid. 

Currently in ita fourth year at 
the Englert, "Rocky Horror~ ulled 
to be shown at the now-defunct 
Astro Theater, currently occupied 
by the Firat National Bank of Iowa 
City, 204 E. Washington St. 

Among the upcomini Disney relee as i a.nother 
direct to video equel of "Aladdin" and a planned 
direct to video sequel of "The Lion King." 

College St., will have a co tume 
contest offering $300 worth of cash 
prizes, manager Vince D'Ago tina 
said. 

In an effort to tempt students 
from studying, bars also are trying 
out more drink specials and priz . 

Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
St., has planned a Sunday Hal
loween party featuring The Cows. 
A variety of bands will be pre ent 
on Halloween Monday during the 

"Halloween is always so 
much fun to work. " 

Lori Silvestri, manager of 
The Que Sports Bar 

Useless Records Extravaganza, 
owner Fred Ziffie said. There will 
be costumes and partie both days. 

Soho's has big plans for Hal
loween night, too. Moor laid a 
"special edition" Halloween conte t 
will take place Monday with vari· 
ous prizes, including T-shirts. All 
patrons are eligible for the r ming 
of Nine Inch Naill concert tickets. 

Vito's, 118 E. College St., will 
award $500 worth of prizes, includ
ing cash, T-shirts and gif\ certifi
cates, to winners of its two COltum 
contests Monday night. One con
test is for individuals and th other 
i8 for groupB, aaid own r Fata 
Teganem. 

RT Grunts, 826 S. Clinton St., i 

"The Astro was an ideal place for 
8howing 'Rocky Horror,' " aaid 
Davis. "It was much bigger and 
had more room up front for people 
to act (out scenell)." 

In8tead of letting people come in 
with their own props, the Englert 
sells a $1 "Rocky Horror" kit, 
which includes rice, toast, playing 
cards, a newlpaper and toilet 
paper. These items can be used and 
will not hurt the IIcreen, Davia 

offering two-Cor-one well drinks to 
all cOltume-clad cu tom rs on 
Monday, said manager Paul Arn
doner. 

The Metro, 121 Iowa Ave ., i8 fea
turin Blue Instigators and Blues 
Jam on Monday, with 50-cent 
draws and 2.75 pitch ra all night. 

-rhere will be drink pedals and 
free entry to all people who dre s 
up,· Metro manager Nick Grant 
said. 

The Airliner bar, 22 S. Clinton 
St., is &lvmg a free pint of beer to 
all custom rs who com in costum 
Halloween night, laid owner 
Randy Lanon . Employees will 
dresa up on aturday, and there 
will be no cover char&'e. 

Tom Pape , manager of The 
Sporta Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., 
said people in costume will g t in 
free all w k nd, and u u ual no 
cover will be charged to anyone on 
Sunday and Monday. 

The Que Sportl Bar, 211 Iowa 
Ave., w lcom costumes all week
end and otTers its ·Mysterious Que 
Brew~ and Hallowe n punch 
through Monday. 

"Hallowe n i8 alwaYI .0 much 
fun to work b cause all of thes 
people (In costumes) come in," said 
Lori Silve tn, manag r. 

She also encourag veryon to 
try th punch. 

-It's r ally good,· ah &aid. "r 
made it my If." 

said. 
Davis d081 hop th audi nce 

part clpation will continu . 
"I know what (th 'Rocky Horror' 

tr dilion) I Uk ," h Baid."1 want 
peopl to hav \.heir fun - a long 
a it'll n t diaruptive." 

Admll'l()n to "TM Roclty Horror 
Pictur~ Show· is $6 per person. 
1kltet. for rach .creenins wiU 60 on 
ale at 6 p.m. the day of the show. 

HOLIDAY HABITS 
Continued from Pap fiC 

wearing a mask would fool and 
frighten away the spirits of the 
dead. Trick-or-treating comel from 
the Celtic practice of leavilll offer
inga of food for the spirits of one', 
relatives when those spirits visited 
one's house. 

"Jack-o'-lanterns have an inter
IIting tradition. Jack-o'-lantern. 
weren't always pumpkins, they 
were orilinally turnips .... People 
in Ireland and England used 
carved turnipli inlltead," Sarver 
~d. He added that theta il lOme 

evidence Ikulla, rather than 
turnips, were used thou.andl of 
yeaR ago. 

Despite the ancient, strange and 
IOmetimell ghoullllh aspects of th 
biggelt pagan day of the year', 
Sarver sald Halloween il about cel
ebrating life and having fun . 

Membera of Oalatlanl, On the 
other hand, thlnk that mOlt peopl 
who celebrate Hallow n have fun 
without realizin, what they are 
teally celebrating. 

"The average pereon participat
Ing in Halloween ill doln, It basi
cally out of lanorancl; they don't 

know what HaUoween il ... , It was 
a tim when you dr 81 d up, you 
w nt out and got candy and luch," 
laid Bell. H added that aatanl.t8 
"know exact.ly what. th y . are 
dollll·" 

Whether Hallow n I, a latanlc 
rile, a IIplritual preparation or just 
a really ,ood opportunity to lIatilfy 
a IW t. toot.h, you can bet that 
both Oalatlans 4:16 and the River 
City Pagan Community are ready 
\0 return nut year for another 
round of devililh dlllCusslon. 

DRESS .. UP 
Continued trom Pag Ie 

good Halloween Ral 8, but a180 th 
ideas behind the cOltume. their 
patrons come up with. 

"They ha.ve to be creative her , 
because we don't 8 11 any actual 
costumes p r I ,. laid employee 
Travis Thomas . ~I had one girl 
come in here who', going to be 
girl who apparently got killed at 
prom, so she bought a prom dr 8 

that she's gonna cov r with fak 
blood." 

"We've had a f w Lilla Mati I 
and Michael Jacksonl, a coupl 
Laverne and Shirlie, lIeveral peo
ple who are going as 'The Crow,' • 
l18id Ragltock employee Heather 
Atkinaon . "We had one woman 
planning on going 811 a pr gnant 
Ivana Trump. We allo had Borne 
guy going 88 a disgruntled postal 
worker. I guess th t. entail guns." 

Whether their costumes will be 
familiar or far-out, many shoppers 
were excited about the chance to be 
Bomeon el for a day. 

¥I'm going as O.J . because It', 
timely and it's an eallY co tume,· 
aid Ul fre hman Brandon Skahill. 

"It doelln't really matt r what you 
are for Hallow n, it', all for .pint. 
I'm probably just. going to a few 
parti I and giving candy out to 
kids." 

"It'. the one night you can b 
whatever you want, and it'l jUlt 
lot of fun,· ,aid UJ fr ahman Cecil 
Bolek. "I'm going to b ph-at 
w nch for a dat party; J'v be n 
one befor, nd J got loti! of compll
m nt." 

MI'm goin, 81 J nny, and my 
boyfrl nd i ioing as Forr .t from 
'Forre.t Gump,' • eaid UI I niol' 
Isleen Gimenez . "I don't know 
about how much efTort I'm going to 
put in my COltume, but I'm not 
planning on spending mol' than 
115." 

Not everyone ia Ite ping them
selv II to al tight a bud t, how v
er. 

low City resident Brian Knip
per said h has a few mal fri nds 
dr II Ing up a femal pro titu , 
and anoth r fri nd ill goilli al th ir 
pimp. MI lov Hallow n," he .aid. 
"I d tate th in ide and outside 
of my house. I like to go all out. I'll 
lpend aa much u it tak ." 
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You Are Invited 
Announcing the 1994 

General Stores Product Showcase 
Iowa Memorial Union Triangle Ballroom 

Wednesday, October 26 and Thursday, October 27 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Representatives of many of our suppliers will be available to 
• Introduce many new products 
• Explain use of products, systems, and supplies 
• Help solve problems you may have 

Visit with our staff about your service and supply needs. We 
want to meet with our customers and be better able to supply 
goods to you more efficiently. 

Vendors and Manufacturers Represented 

Acco USA, Air Products • Airkem • Alliance • Apple Computer • 
Atapco Products· Avery' Bates' C-Line • Canon Copiers • Conney 
Safety • Dennison National • Eberhard Faber • EldonlRubberm . d • 
Empire Berol USA· Fellowes' Fort Howard' General Binding· Th 
Gillette Co • IDL • Johnson Wru. • Kimberly Clark • Lanier Copie • 
Ledu • Lexmark/IBM • 3M • Merriam Webster • Mita Copie' 0 

International • Paper Manufacturers • Perma Products· Quartet • 
Ricoh Copiers • Sanford • Smead Success Calendar' Tenex • Univ rsity 
Copy Centers • Van Meter Electric • Xerox 

.1 

LARGE PIZZA 
o E TOPPI G 

• 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

Expires Monday, Nov. 7, 1994 
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Welcome to MepCoi. u. 
Thltlty? 

U. VIEWS 
The Campus Dialogue 
U. Mail, Opinion Poll and The Word Made Flesh ........................... 4 

U. NEWS 
Stop The In_nltyl 
Wanted: Gay Faculty, Spook Central, 
Freedom of Suppress, U. Lose, 15 Minutes and more! .............. ... ..... 5 

U. LIFE 
Uke A Box of Chocolate • 

PULSE: Health and Fltne_ 
JustSay N20 
Nitrous oxide canisters, or whippets, are 
peifectly legal but may be dangerous. Looks like 
we picked the wrong issue to stop miffing glue .................................. 7 
POP: Dlspo_ble Culture 
Jonesing for Love 
Cocktail rockers Love Jones - what happens 
when punk rock ages gracefully ....................................................... 7 
TRIPPIN': The Road Beckons 
Magical Mystery House 
An Escher painting come to life, the Winchester Mansion 
has more twists than ... ob, insert your own damn analogy ........ ....... 8 
IN PLAY: Sports and Recreation 
Who Was That Mascot Man? 
It's a dirty, sweaty, dangerous, weird, 
unpredictable job. But somebody's got to do it ................................... 8 

FEATURES 
Body Rock 
Inked, scarred, pierced or burned -
skin is the newest fashion accessory. Deeply, deeply weird . .......... .. 
Dressed to Chill 
What do biker nuns, Amazon headhunters, 
giant condoms and Madonna have in common? 
Well, lots of things, come to think of it -
but they're also good Halloween costumes .................................. .. 
College, Inc. 
Exclusive contracts with Coke and Pepsi are helpingfund 
both academics and athletics - but the privatization 
of educational funding has some womed ................................... .. 

11 

13 

14 

IN N RTAINM NT 
Sound and Vision 
It Came From Athens, Ga • 
R.E.M. cranks it up to 11 with its new LP, 
Monster. Mandolins? They don't need 
no stinkin' mandolins .. .............. ....... ........... . 18 
In Sound 
Reviews, News and Shmooze . ....................... 18 
In Vision 
Previews, News and Abuse . .......................... 20 

Bashing Munchkins 
Halloween for the '90s, 
The Monkey Cafe and Blah Blah Blah ........... 21 

If you thou#ft your profeuors t.,ked In cite"', you 
mu.t've m/ued Laura LaChln. ch.,k'nt the .. P.ul 
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n w or in the tabloid , but ther are pirits around u . Kimberly Roberts, 
sopboMort, U. of Mkhig." 



Spook Central 
Folklori t and former U.1. English 

professor Larry Danielson says that of the 
many allegedly haunted places on campus, 
the most notoriou is the English building. 
In the oLd days, Danielson says, the building 
served a a women's donnitory where, it is 
rumored, an angst-ridden female student 
kiUed herself. 

Flickering lights and slamming doors 
are not uncommon on the third floor, 
Danielson ays, particularly in the former 
rhetoric room - now the office of a 
graduate teaching assistant. According to 
legend, the persistent poltergeist wanders 
the building, talking strict professors. 

ow there's a friendly ghost. 
Champaign mayor Dannel McCollum 

ay the hi toric West Side Park 
neighborhood contains at least two 
haunted mansions. One was the site of a 
foiled robbery attempt near the turn of 
the century. As the story goes, a guest 
caught the robbers in the act and shot one 
of them dead on the stairs. McCollum 
ays he heard tales of the spectral thief 

wandering the mansion when he 
(Mc ollum, not the dead crook) was 
growing up in the 1930s. 

The nearby Wilbur mansion, now 
home to the Champaign County 
Hi torical Museum, was originally built 
for Ella, the daughter of the Wilbur 
family. To this day, tour guides say the 

nonthreatening presence of Ella can be 
felt. Sure, Ella's nonthreatening now, but 
wait till she sprouts fangs and goes after your 
jugular with a blood-curling wail! Then YOIl'/I 
be singing a different tune. 

But hey - we here at U. Magazine are 
nothing if not practical, so we've dug up 
(heh, heh) an authority on the subject of 
how to handle a ghost if you meet one. If 
you come in contact with an apparition, it 
is important to stay calm, says Champaign 
tarot card reader Deborah Stewart. 

"If you see a ghost," Stewart says, "all 
you have to do is share your love with the 
ghost; that's what they want. You don't 
have to be afraid." 

OK, Deborah. You first. 

• Michael Dizon and Niki Ziegler, The 
Dllily lUi"i, U. of nlinois 

Wanted: Gay Faculty 

000 •• IN. 

Engli h profe sor Arthur Weitzman, 
one of the most vocal opponents, says he 
doe not believe gay and lesbians need an 
affirmative action plan and that the 
univer ity has no history of overt 
discrimination. 

")n many ca es, they are very 
talented people, and they don't need 
affirmative action to find entry into 
univer itie ," he ays. 

NU president John Curry says the new 
policy doe n't mean the university will 
hire gay ju t for the sake of hiring gays. 
The univer ity will actively recruit 
"quality" gay and Ie bian job candidates 
through such avenues as gay rights 
organization, he ays. 

The i sue i not just a matter of the 
rights of prospective faculty members, 
Curry ays, but of tudent rights. 

Student reaction to the proposal has 
been mixed. 

"A a gay tudent, I think it' 
wonderful, be ause gay and lesbian 
student don't have enough role 
model at the univer ity," senior Kevin 
Watt ay. 

hri Schoeneberger, a Student 
Government Association vice president, 
calls the role model argument "an excuse 

to recruit professors who are not of the 
quality we could get." 

But this is not the official opinion of 
the association, says Dan Bernal, SGA 
president, who supports the policy. 

Peter Furth, a civil engineering 
associate professor, thinks homosexuality 
should be tolerated, but not necessarily 
promoted. He voiced this opinion in a 
letter to the editor of tbe university
subsidized newspaper and ignited a war 
of words. 

Faculty members who refuse to 
"promote the gay rights agenda will never 
be promoted to positions of administrative 
responsibility," he wrote. 

Jack Levin, a sociology professor, 
wrote to say that active recruitment is 
necessary: "Gays are bashed more than 
any other group on campuses across 
America .... [They] are an oppressed and 
stereotyped minority group." 

Curry stresses that the new policy 
doesn't mean hiring individuals just 
because of their sexual preference. "It isn't 
enough to be tolerant," he says. "We 
hould be willing to celebrate diversity." 

• Pamela Walsh, The Northeaste,.,. 
News, Northeastern U. 

WHEN THE LlG T WE 
OUT IN 5 UIRRELTOW 

u. of Southern FkJridIz - Maybe 
the squirrel was having a bad fur day, 

or was stressed out 
from the steep 
cashew prices when 
it entangled itself in 
USF's main power 
substation. Whatever 
the reason, the 
kamikaze rodent 

caused a power outage that swept 
through campus, downing computers, 
stopping elevators and halting classes. 

"A squirrel committed suicide," 
says associate 'director of the power 
plant, Frank Catanzarite. Funeral 
plans for the squirrel have not yet 
been scheduled. 

15 THAT _HIP 
IN YOUR P CK ? 

Mtmbllll u., W. Vrrgmu, - The 
early bird may get the worm, but in 
Matt Glover's case, being late paid off. 

Just weeks before classes started at 
the U. of Virginia, Glover was 
informed that his admission had been 
revoked. Too late to apply anywhere 
else, Glover filed a lawsuit against the 
U.ofVirginia 

However, in a strange public 
relations twist, nearby Marshall U.'s 
president, J. Wade Gilley, learned of 
Glover's predicament and offered 
him a full tuition scholarship wonh 
$1,500 to Marshall U. 

Glover, learning of his admission 
to Marshall U., dropped the suit 
against the U. of Virginia. "I don't 
want a place that doesn't want me," 
Glover says. "I'd rather be in a place 
that wanted me." 

And $1,500 is a pretty good 
indication of desire. 

CREDIT WHERE 
ACCREDITATION IDE 

OXflllT'd Colkgr, CiUif. - A name 
may be just a name, but a title can 
move mountains. Or at least stop the 
presses. 

Oxnard College President Elise 
D. Schneider halted the printing of 
the college'S new catalogue when it 
was discovered that Chancellor 
Thomas G. Lakin was identified only 
as a Ph.D. and not a dOctor. 

Although Schneider assured the 
public that the alteration didn't cost 
taxpayers any money, some students 
were doubtful. With an average of 
5,000 copies of the catalogue printed, 
it seems unlikely that a 1,000-copy 
printing error wouldn't affect costs. 

More importantly, will anyone 
even notice? "Students don't look at 
that first page to see whose title was 
left off," says an employee at the 
Oxnard College bookstore. "They 
look at the class requirements. " 

U. Magazi e.' 
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hat' che2per than 
aleoh I, better 
ta ting than Robi-

nitro ride - a.b. 
- - odt n campuse acr 
ruden are turning to it for 

(0 (OP thelt buzz. 

in tultly induces a feeling of giddiness and 
exhilaration. Whippets and inhalants have 
been dubbed the "stepchild in the war on 
drugs" by the National Institute on Drug 

bu e, and their use and abuse is 
increa ing among the 17-to-25-year-old 
crowd. Because of the nature of the drug 
- categorized as neither a dangerous 
drug nor a food product regulated by the 
Food and Drug Administration - abuse 
often goes unchecked by authorities. 

"The product is abused because it's not 
intended for anything other than food 
ervice," say Emil Corwin, a 

representative for the FDA. "It's the same 
a kid niffing glue. It's not meant for 
that, but what can we do? They're going 
to do it anyway. " 

In fact, the only time whippets or 
2 u e become a law enforcement 

i ue i when it 's involved in a crime. 
"Unle omeone robs a bank, steals a 
CIIT, etc. [while under the influence of 

20), it really doesn't involve us," says 
ary Davi , a spokesperson for the 

Drug Enforcement Agency. "We have 
no law at this time making nitrous 
oxide illega l." 

That may change, however. Health 

how ince Frankie Goes To Hollywood. 
On tage at II recent L.A. industry 

how, Love Jones live proved a harrowing 
gauntlet of incessantly hilarious one-liners 
and tru ly fearless crowd provocation. 
Within three ongs, Love Jones front man 
and gent provoc(Jteur Ben Daugherty 
managed to in ult not only the opening 
act, the headliner and the audience, but 
al 0 both of the how' ponsors and the 

Jonesing lor Love 
owner of the venue. 

"The idea is to go out and give 100 
percent, even if you feel like shit," says 
Daugherty. "Try to relate to the audience. 

Don't put yourself up 
on a pedestal - just 
get up there and have 
a good time." 

"And get as many 
free drinks as 
poss ible ," adds 
vocalist Jonathon 
Palmer. 

It may be the 
band' hared experience in punk rock 
circle that fuel their assaultive live 
how. Or it may be the gin and tonics. 

Either way, Love Jones - rounded out 
by drummer Stuart Johnson, bas ist 

officials, concerned 
about the rise in 
whippet use by young 
adults, are emphasizing :i 
the dangers whippets! 
pose. 1/1 

Nitrous oxide can :J 
shut down breathing or o. 
cause irregular heart- ~ 
beats, says Dr. ! 
Jacqueline Dzierzak, a ! 
national spokesperson • 
for the American"! 
Dental Association . ~ 
"N20 takes the place! 
of oxygen in the 1-
bloodstream, which I 
makes you high," . 
Drierzak explains. "But 
if you get too much of 
it, you pass out. Then 
your lungs and Would you like some pie to go with that? 
breathing shut down, and you can die." Columbus, Ohio, suburb after inhaling an 

According to the National Institute on unknown amount ofN20. 
Drug Abuse, limb spasms, central nervous This incident, along with increased 
system damage, blood oxygen depletion sales in the Ohio State U. area, led 
and liver and kidney damage are among state legislators this year to outlaw 
the irreversible effects associated with sales of N20 canisters for anything 
inhalants, including N20. other than food or dental purposes in 

Nonetheless, college students continue the state of Ohio. This law may set a 
to "crack the whip." Vince, an Ohio State precedent, allowing other states and 
U. student who refused to reveal his last cities to pass laws and restrictions in an 
name, describes whippets as "hippie effort to whip young people into 
crack." shape. 

"The buzz is real quick, and a lot of 
deadheads like it, but other crowds do it, 
too," he says. "It's big in the Greek crowd." 

Abuse of N20 has been linked to at 
least one death. In 1993, a man died in a 

- have some definite ideas about what 
constitutes good rock and what doesn't. 

"I'll tell you what's wrong with rock and 
roll," Palmer says. "We're not 14 anymore, 
and it's not 1977 when Robin Zander was 
young and Kiss stilJ wore makeup and 
Aerosmith was still strung out. That's the 
sad thing. And what's worse, when it was 
1977, I wasn't even 14. There is no perfect 
world for rock and roll." 

• John Lasker, Co/umlnu Alive!, Ohio 
State U., and Amy Dorsett, The 
Housto"i"", Sam Houston State U., 
contributed to this story. 

Daugherty agrees. "The problem with 
rock is that bands should just accept it," 
he says. "You're doing the same tired old 
buJlshit that's been going on forever. You 
should just embrace it and rise to the top. 
Become a demigod, do the blow, f-k the 
chicks and guys and kill yourself." 

The last honest rock band in America. 

• Glenn McDonald, AssistII"t &Utor 

Barry Thoma and guitarist Chri Uawpe Hey, food Iookln', be beck to pick you up In." hour. 



though orne ay h. \i inche ter
who de igned the hou e herself- w a 
poor architect, mo t believe a medium 
advi d her that building nth r hom 
24 h u a da wa the nl W2y t wud 
otT vengeful pin . 

When Mrs. Winch ter purcha d and 
began con trecoon on the farmhou e, it 
had eight room . When he died nearl 40 

Magical Mystery House 
year later in 1922, he left a 
160-room Victorian man ion 
that boa t more than 10,000 
windo ,47 fireplace and 40 
uirca . 

My tery lIou e tour guide 
eronica Rodriguez ay 

college tudent pack the 
guided tour during pring 
br ak, ummer \/acari n and, of 
c ur e, Halloween. n 
2 , 29 and 31, the ~ U\ch ler 
1y tery lIou e taff lead 

llalloween trick-or-treat tours 
by nahLight until midnight. 

Friday the 13th I another 
ca ion for na hlight tour. 
he number 13 fa cin ted 

M . WU\che ter, who worked 
the m tif into her home: he 
de igned a tained gla 
window with a 13-point pider-

Who Was that Mascot Man? 
V.I y,.". wtirtkn txpmmcel 

pider: c uple years ago, I WI tta ked 
by Virginia Military In titute cadet -
their whole fre hman cia tried to leal 
my h ad. The c a h wa {elling at me to 
g t into the land, and looked up and 
aw about 200 people running at me. Thi 

man in the tand aid, "lIere, hide here." 
I thought he wa protecting me, SO 1 hid. 
Then h tand up and yell to the crowd, 
"lIere he i !" he rna acre en ued. That 
cia i graduating now, and they aLI have 
piders on their cla rings. 

Fighting Camel: After a game, the 
oppo ing team' tarting player came up 
behind me and drilled a forearm into the 
ba Ie of my helmet. 
Rowdy the Roadrunner: Thi little girl 

or pit. 
Rowdy th Roecirunn n 

E.d P ,'Th 0Itw.-. lW.1. u. 01 
Ok! hom ,contributed thj rtidc 
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We believe in free speech. 
Very free speech. 

Save tills tll'l1ll<Qry card. 

We'll give you 15 minutes free when you pur h 
your first hour on the "word of mouth" pr p id 

calling card - the card that cuts long distanc in h If. 
It' our way of introducing the "word of mouth" calling card, the cheape t wa to calli ng di tance 

when you're away. Call1-BOO-227-0777 to purchase time that's nearly half the 't falling ard 

coins or collect. To order by mail, send a check or money order along with your name add~ and 

phone number to On-Ramp Communications, Inc., P.O. Box 6120-490, ewpon Bea h 92660. 

Either way, you'll stan saving immediately and will receive your permanent card within 7 da . 

Call 1-800-227-0777 to purchase one hour of calling time for only $16.95, two for $32.95 three for $4 .95 . 

• IIIIeed on • 1,000 mit. 3 mInuII OIl Ntng ""*- houII. 

~ pnMdIdby Mel. 

, Br nd 
scar H. 



Ir nd It, pierce It, 
r It, Ink It. 

can a . 
medium 

• 

de ign into the kin with a scalpel. If the 
person' kin doe n't scar easily, she rubs 
ink or a h into the incisions to increase 
the vi ibility of the resulting scar. 

[This is d07le 071 purpose? This godless 
culturt.} 

The procedure for branding is imilar, 
but in tead of a cal pel, branders like 
Vaughn Gust Vaughn), who also works at 
Body Modifications, use tiny irons to make 
buming strikes rather than incisions. Each 
searing strike la ts about four seconds and 
cau e a third-degree burn. A series of 
th trikes create the desired design. 

V\lUghn ay branding isn't very 
popular becau e most people are 
uncomfortable with the idea of burning 
their kin. But everal college fraternities 
and ororities practice branding. 

n the U. of Kentucky campus, several 
member of Phi Beta Sigma, a 
traditionally black fraternity, have 
received brand as a way of displaying 
allegiance to their fraternity. Michael 
Jone , a Phi Beta igma member, placed 
hi left bicep under the iron in 1992. 

"Branding i not a new concept," he 
ay . " lot of people who don't 

under tand what it' about relate it to 
lavery, but it goe back even further than 

that. frican tribe u ed branding and 
other form of carification in their 
ancient rite -of- pa sage ceremonies." 

Kaye and Vaughn agree there's a 

symbolic meaning behind body art. "As 
our society gets more and more 
technologically advanced, any form of 
body manipulation puts a person back in 
control of their own body," Kaye says, 
"whether you're a tribe member in New 
Guinea or a college student in California." 

People who can't stomach cutting or 
burning their flesh turn to more common 
forms of body art. Tom Blackman, owner 
of Choice Peach Tattoos in Chapel Hill, 
N.C., says the mainstream world is 
opening up to making "powerful personal 
statements" through other forms of body 
modification, such as body piercing. 

Nearly any part of the body can be
and by brave souls is - pierced. 

Brian DiCrocco, a psychology student 
at Ohio State U., had his tongue pierced 
by "pierceologist" Patrick McCarthy. "I'd 
always wanted my septum pierced," 
DiCrocco says. "But I figured I'd start out 
with the tongue and then eventually get 
my septum done." 

McCarthy says many of his clients 
request additional piercing after they 
discover the surprisingly low level of pain 
involved - even with genital piercings. 
Most of his clients enjoy a sense of 
empowerment from the act, he says. 

rempowmne7lt from jabbing a needle in 
your crotch?} 

Of course there's always that old 
standby - the tattoo. Available most 
anywhere - from the harbor docks to the 
Cracker Jack box - tattOOS are the 

original form of body modification. 
Except for circumcision, of course. 

Believed to be of Sumerian origin, the 
practice of tattooing involves the pricking 
and staining of the skin with indelible ink. 
Although tattoos can often be removed 
with lasers or bleaching techniques, they're 
more or less a permanent commitment. 

As such, many people choose to get 
tattoos in inconspicuous places - on the 
ankle or below the belt line - ensuring 
that only a select few will have the 
privilege of viewing. Others choose to 
tattoo their foreheads, but these people 
are often drunlc and/or Charles Manson. 

Thinking about piercing your belly 
button or frying your shoulder with a 
fraternity symbol? A word of advice: 
Don't try this at home. These procedures 
leave open wounds, which could lead to 
potential dangers - infection, un
intentionally torn skin, even possible ex
posure to HIV, the virus that causes 
AIDS. Most studios set their sterilization 
standards at hospital levels, but be safe 
and inquire about the instrument cleaning 
procedures prior to going under the knife, 
needle or iron. 

Go on now. Express yourself, if you've 
got the ... uh ... skin. 

fLook, Perry, these people are sick. There's 
no way we can publish this. Our readers t/qn't 
want to hear abom cutting and piercing. They 
want to know about hip young blinds like 
Kenny G. tmd those Rolling Stonm. Thanks, 
but no thanks.} 
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would anyone want to be Hillary or Bill 
anyway? You might get stoned by some 

f ycho mi taking you for President 
Wlary. Maybe Il Socks the Cat get-up 

would be lifer. 
peaking of cat , the Penn State V. 

ittany Lion will be whooping it up in 
everything from Brady Bunch ensembles 
to Flint tone outfits, according to 
Arlene Tepic, owner of New To You, a 
co tum e and second-hand store in 
College Park, Pa. 

Tepic helps assemble costumes like 
Disney characters, belly dancers and even 
giant condoms. "I look at the person to 
get an idea of their personality and then I 
figure out what they would look good in," 
she says. "Almost everyone in the young 
crowd can handle a freakish, monster-like 
outfit." (Hey, Arlene, not all college 
students are freaks - only the ones who 
request giant condom costumes.) 

Penn State U. is in for quite a 
Halloween weekend. With the holiday 

By Amy AnpIiUi, Delaware County Community College 

falling during homecoming 
and the home foot balI game 
against Ohio State V., it's sure 
to be quite a spook-fest. 

"There wilI be a double 
dose of freaks lining up to 
get into parties," predicts 
Penn State V. sophomore 
Dave Escola. 

Freaks will be roaming 
around the V. of Vermont, too. 

Freshman Kevin Keating 
plans to conjure spirits with 
his Ouija board and maybe 

even drink the blood of small rodents. 
What will he wear? Black, of course. 

"People's biggest fear is of being alone 
in the dark," Keating explains. "I want to 
become their fear." 

Wonder how he'd feel if some of 
Drexel's retto-'SOs neon-wearers showed 
up on his doorstep? 

Susan Martin, a residence life staff 
member at the V . of Delaware, has 
watched her student staff come up with 
some pretty weird - er, unique -
ensembles. 

"One year, a member of my staff had a 
white outfit on, and she carried a water 
gun," Martin says. "She was cloudy with a 
chance of showers." 

Gee, maybe you could just dress in 
yellow and orange and be a ray of 
sunshine! 

Or if you really want to do the nature 
thing, you could follow the suggestion of 
Beaver College senior Andy Graham. 
Last year, with a masquerade ball less 
than 24 hours away, Graham and a 
buddy transformed themselves into 
Amazon headhunters . "We covered 
ourselves in body paints, used a cloth as 
a sarong and stuck plants in our straw 
hats," he says. 

While Graham was exploring the wild, 
Loyola V. senior Rachel Poy was getting 
in touch with her spirituality. "I dressed as 
a bik.er nun, and 1 really fit in," she says. 
Poy, who thought her costume was 
strange, attended an AIDS charity ball 
where her holy Harley ensemble was 
considered tame. 

Other Loyola students opted for the 
Waco, Texas, look in their burnt clothes. 
Pass the marshmallows. 

Well, if none of these ideas light you 
on fire - not even the Waco thing
you'll just have to take an "F" in 
Halloween Costumes lOt. On second 
thought, maybe Arlene has an extra giant 
condom for you. 

."". .. tunt. .... WMIcIIn the 
plannl",. By the WIlY wille" " .... , 
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Liz F rer, a seni r It 
regan tite U., 1 tired 

of the mandatory filL 
dilpen ed b c mpanie 
nd admjni tr3t . " Yen 

If pnvate mparu pour 
mIllion f dollar into 
the uni er ity, it ne cr 
ruche the academi 
arena," F ter ~ . " th
lug t the majority of 
th m ney." 

Aside [ron the 
financial 

aspect, this is 
chance for 
Pepsi to get 

clos to Fo ter, the editor in 
hief of the univer ity' 

new paper, The Orrgo1l 
Datly Em mIld, wi he 

me of that money had 
e np nt to ave the 

j umali In program - a 
ca ualty in the 1992 fight 
~ r funding . 

students. " 
CURl ROMO R 

poke person, 
Pep ico, Inc. 

.. cademic program are much too 
e pen ive for thi kind of long-term 
finan ing," Halver on contend. "We 
p nt the money where the old m nie 

u ed to come from. We did it 
r iron ibly, and tried to do it rea nably 
with! tudent input." 

Indiana U. al 0 turned to a unilateral 
agreement for financial re on and 
aJlowed oke to tap the market of ome 
100,000 tudent on eight campu e . 

"We're going to begin exploring other 
kind of revenue f thi tt," a Terry 

lapa ,vice pre ident of administration 
at IU. "There i only so much you can do 
with tuition, lind we need to find way to 
balllnce our budget. [Thi will) increase 
our revenu by SIS rnimon over the next 
10 y n." 

Junior Kimberly See, an education 
llIajor at IU, i hoping profit from the 
private ector will mean better 
programs and fewer tuition hikes. 
"Some people are complaining that th y 
like Pep i, but it doe n't matter to me. 
Pop i pop," ee say. 

Penn tate U. i ri king alienating 
Coke drinkers in an effort to improve its 
financial itustion. In 1992, Penn tate 

contra ts. 
"We feel 

we may 10 e 
20 percent of 
[our oda 
lie) if we 

go exc lu -
ive," ay 
huck Knox, 

the U. of 111-
inoi enior 
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1 , 
I 

th ugh, in our ability to maintain doing what we d . 
Doe that make en e?" pparentl, he u e the m 
word play in conversati n he d in hi Iyri 

Why the ritl Afonsur? 
"Peter came up with it, " Mills explains. "It 

wry de:.cripti~e title becaU!te th m.1king of th' 
of became a monster that threatened to c n me u 
Many of the protagoni in the n are It of rno 

well a m of the no heard n the record. to 

Monster j arguably the band' carie t- ounding 
rec rd. The mandolins and acc rdi n u d n R.L \1 .' 

By Rob Hooper, Califomia State V., I::oI ~. 

two previous efforts, Automlltic Jor the People and Out oJ 
Time, have been tos ed aside. In tead, many of the new 
ong ound like anthem for a world fill d with dark, 
exual tcn ion. And Peter Buck' guitar work ha never 

been more aggre ive or exhilarating. 
"W 've never done a re ord that ound like thi ," 

Mills ays. "We wanted to make a really loud record thi 
time, 0 we put a lot of pre sure on ourselve to deliver. 
Documtnt may be the clo e t we've come to this und in 
that it wa SO guitar-heavy, but Monstt1· is not a return to 
anything. We don't return. We move on." 

Stipe ay thi project ha challenged him in many 
ways. "I ling an entire song in falsetto. J don't think I've 





...... Trav ... 

Before the age 
of ampler and 
high-gl record 
producti n, .od 
created live rock 
and roll and aw 
that it wa good. 

Blue Traveler 
i one of the few 
hand that till 

tudi recordings with 
nd weat of a b kyard 

er, TH Revkw, . of 

........ Todd ..... Monst .... 

Big I lead Todd 
the Mon ter 

have left behind 
the cozy pop and 
cat hy rnelodi f 
their la t 0 , 

iJltr WHt/y . 
o n't mourn the 
I 

trlltllgmr i n 
e o\utlOn for Big Head Todd into 
te tured in trumentation and g od old 
rock and roll. 

T dd Parle Mohr' vocal and lyric 
r now backed by a free-nowing, 100 ely 
tnl ,tut d und, Itemately dreamy and 

pump d (ull f emotion. Robb quire' 
ba and Brian Nevin' drum have 
finall mat hed tep with Parle. Mohr' 
nuid gui t r, binding trlltllge", into a 
plendid whol . 

lin Conrin, TIlt lWJ -.., U. oflowa 

.... Crow .. 
A",orilJl 
American Record 

A band that 
get progre ively 
Ie radio-friendly 
i one to he 
admired. The 
Bla ck Crowe 
made it big by 
reintroducing 
outhern rocle. -

but with their 

late t relea e, Amorirll, they're \lllning to 
plea themselv . 

ure, ong ' like" -con piracy" will 
catch on with their roo appeal. But on 
m t of the new tracks, chi band i necng 
it mu ical mu cle, and developing an 
identity. 

o if you want to be on the cutting 
edge, bu Amori(1I and then brag about 
how you liked the hand when it wasn't so 
damn cool. 

Eric Geyer, U. of Texas, Hou too 

If Uncle F ter 
were to cover 
Elvi with The 
Cia h a hi back
up band, you'd 
know what to 
expect from The 
Cramp' late t 
relea e, Fillmtjob. 
The wei rd and 

da tardly quartet combine ouped-up 
'50 wing, (Wi ted '60 urf and glittery 
'70s punk into 15 ngs that mock today' 
rock mu ic and replace political agenda 
with the humor of a cheap horror flick. 

rna ochi tic coll ection of lovely 
ballad like" ado County Auto how," 
" e t of the uckoo Bird" and "Ultra 
Twi t," the LP i a Ju ty, busty do e of S
movie rock. 

It' Elvi with black Iipsticle. and huck 
Berry with KI boot . With F/II",ejob, 
The ramps are r affirmed a the ulun 
of backwater punk ing. 

- JeffSldar, Michigan State U. 

DClenenltlon 
DGtntrlltion 
EMl Re ord 

Punk rock 
nev e r nee ded 
much more than 
th ree chord, 
three minute of 
wailing and a little 
bit of un cripted 
chutzpah for gar
ni h. New York's 
DGeneration has 

all that and even throw in ome eye-
popping attire to boot. 

Vocali t Jesse Malin and hi dirty Big 
Apple bunch lay it on the line lmplc and 
traight - the time for wimp rock i over. 

Hair spray-cum-butt rocker appearances 
notwith tanding, DCeneration prove 
that the old order of bu ine i ultimately 
more meaty and manly. 

Jllon Probst, The Dllily EvergreeN, 
Wuhinpn State U. 

Our Picks 
(Or, ".. w. a....- r ... .....,.,.., _ ........ ~ ... _. 
MaQJ at.r, .. rOll4llM ,.. I .... ... - RcteaSCCl 

deserved second wind. 'Fade Into You u 
TIle ........... .,., ",.,. ., ,.. , ... ,.. ..,.. 

debut LP prO'le th t you don't need I 

good hip-hop, 
........ , IN, ".,. - Just ho 

power pop. 
..." C ...... "., .... - Hany loses 

By God, the man is xy. 
Love ........... IW ,.,., ........ -

Ash put together I kinder. cen (LP full of ext ......... , ...... ......,- COOS 
Vox organ &nOder. Whoompl 

" .. ,.....' , .., - W /\aYe Ibout 7,000 
office. Call u If you want one. P )'th, 

_ ...... , W ...... - Sometlo¥I 100ft ...,.,...,LnIII 
most 'world music,' W8hafn~ h nlOf hooks than I 

......................... -'Theyw 
Lady Kj r sttll he I crOOYa In her heM. B God, 
AW~'" ell".", - Buy \hI bum 

Seriously. Buy thiS album. 

Pocket Band Box the Walls 

Listen Up! U. Rodio Chart 
1 ••• ....., &lttSllIt, Sub Pop 
I. ...... ......., Drnv1I, Touch and Go 
a. ...... ., V ...... Bte'TbotullrtJ, tlM.tador 
4. V ........... N.nnlBMr /(j/lm s..ttJtrwd, othinJllnte 
...... , Fik UrtMr: &y u"",;"6, Rykodi 
.. ...... _, II .. Wit., A s.""J, ireIR pri 
., ......... , MIM AfItliM Qrmtttt, Elem. 
........ ..,., 10 C_gtiM, Capitol 
I. V ..... AItIIeI, ]tMtrjft, Mammoth 
10. ,..... •••• ,., DtIyt;" tilt W.", Dn, City 

ellnt 1eI,1y t.lttl '" ""'" rUh ,""",. e",,"",,;,,, .. ItiIt;"u; KJ'I , . of In ; 
WFAL! Bowlin, Green 0.; KUel, U: ofColondo; WUVf. Virainll Tech, KRN , . of 
Nebmkl, Lincolni KTUH, U. of HI .. iii WRFL, U. oliClnt1dy; WXJM, J M~ 
U.j KTRU, Rice U.I MIF, CIemIon U. 





VIS 

.., ....... ,'.".. ....... 
n ur PIcture 

ure, Y u n dIg up y P , put 
them together and III for I b It of 
lightntng to bring the re ulring m n ter 

l life, But can the m be aid ~ r 
the Hollywood horror genre? 
P,..nJrmrtt'1I. ripe for an update nd 
thl reinterpretation of helle ' novel 
onnect h r w ric with a ca t that 

mclude: Kenneth Branagh (the do l r) 
and R bert De iro (the cre ture) , 

interview with the v.npIr. 
arner 8 

....... 
M .MI 

Tho with 
II good memory 
for early '80 

ideo g me 
m y get excited 
by the title of 
thi one, but 
hold our 
mart bomb , 

In thi film, 
oloncl Jack 0' ei ll (Kurt Ru ell) and 

denti t Daniel Jack on Game Spader) 
tra el t another pl. net to inve: tigate a 
my teriou artif. t and inadvertently 
di co er II portal to another world, It 
king, Ra, i played by a gender-deci ive 
J.y David5Ol\ (Tbe Cry;"g GtmU), 

•• tlol_d .rde,. 
niveml Pictures 

Before tclevi ion, American at with 
their ear glued to their radios, In 
R.d;*ruI M"rrIm, a new radio station i 
trying to fet on the lir, and secretary 
Penny I endenon (Mary Stuart 

p o n or , 
nte and her 

hu band , 
Produ c er 

eorge: Lu a 
will ha e to 
perf rm Olll 

indu trial - trength Itghl and magi to 
recapture the thrill f rad. n the ilv r 

reen. 

o a v J d 
1 III t' 

ntrover 1111 
play about 

e u a I 
hara ment i 
laking it twi t 
- the film 
refu e to ide 

ith eit h er 
character - to 
the big r en 
and letting 
iewer d tid' 

who' lying: the profe or or the tudent. 
limited et (the prof' office) lind 

haracter (the profe or nd the 
·tudent) put Mllmet' narradv talents to 
the te t. 

Cleib 
Miramax Films 

A hoe tring budget and a guerrilla 
production schedule made Ckrks II big hit 
at the Sundance Film Fe cival. The film, 
slapped with an NC-17 rating -
currently under appeal - for language, 
tars Brian O'Halloran and Jeff Anderson 

• two clerk who work at (and pretty 
much conduct the re t of their live out 
of) II New Jersey convenience tore. ............. 
United Ani ts 

Face it, love triangles are hip. In the 

FIou ......... 
trand Rei ing 

Thi . film ha cult cia written II 

On the Set 

Hoop"""" 
hn Lin F atu 

Brad Bunch 
When It was Ume to chan,e, th y d cld d to rearr n , r tlpt nd r h t 10 

make Th. Bredy Bunch t.levilion etl. of th '70. Into I f Ilur mov! t kin 
place In lhe '90 • . Thl. tim round, the bunch will ~ rvln up mor Ih n JU t 
pork chopa and appllaauc . Th Brady will hav to confront ' 
'701 mlndaet. 

Marcia II , CMIUne Taylor, people hould not I rerun W ' in e tl 
warp, 0 It putl an Intereltln, twlsl that I think people will find funny,' Th t I , If 
IOmethln, doeln't .uddenly come up. 

Decked out In more colors and Pll\tem then molt color n hand , J 
Jennifer EIII Cox, lays she'lI mis, the pink fro ted lip tick nd ar n c 
huge,. when fllmlne', completed, 'The lime &rMfl turtlenetk WIth I 
velt are my fllYOtltel .· Groovy. 

Thll no'tal,lc vilit to Bradyland k p. on mavin' With Cameol trom Or n let 
membera - all but Marela, Jan and Mike - and the Davy Jane , lind • $ ,000 CtrOI 
wll wom by Shelley Lone. look tor ,.". Bredy Bunch Movt. thl pO In t h t 
quality polyel tar. Avoid ,atllne arounded !letona then - lind ~ - dOn 't pi bell 
In the house. 

OCTO ••• 1 •• 4 
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- eniors, beware the job search monster - it may 
make a brief appearance to play on your fears (of 
course, you'll see a lot more of it in the spring). Dress 
up as a giant resume - and remember, spelling and 
punctuation count. Be sure to lie about your 
employment history. 

-Not only i modern dating a series of bad dreams, 
it' double the trouble on the night of nightmares. To 
scare away the shades of potential heartbreak, there's a 
wide variety of options: dress up as a nun/monk of your 
choice, wear a fake wedding ring or claim to have 
burning sensations in all the wrong places. 

-Last but hardly least are the ghoulish figures of 
our parents. Dress up in only your finest and lay on 
the manner if you happen to run into Mom and Dad. 
They may not be the most dangerous things you'll 
meet on Halloween, and you don't want to scare 
them away - they're probably the only ones who 
end you money. 

. James Fru8etta, Stille /Tm, Arizona State U. 

.1 ... _ ........... Dally NebrMluln, U. of Ne~." 

BlahBlahBlah 
What happens when rock bands stop being polite and 

start getting real? Just ask love Jones (see story. page 7) 

vocalist Jonathan Pllmer and front man Ben DIu&fIetty. 
U.: Wanna dis 
some bands? 
DIUChet'tY: 
Yeahl I f-kin' 
wanna dis 
Candlebox and 
Collective Soul. 
Pllmer: I think 
Candlebox 
sounds exactly like Poison. It's like Poison decided to 
make a career change and be an alternative band. I 
thinks it's Bret Michaels in some weird alternative 
disguise. 
~: Collective Soul sounds like that watered 
down Boston kind of thing. 
Pllmer: And, of course, who perfected that watered 
down Boston kind of thing? 
DIUIhertY and Palmer: Smashing Pumpkins. 
Pllmer: The Boston of the '90s. 
D~: All It is is bad cock rock. You get a big amp, 
grow your hair long, you pose, It's like, (singing), ·I'm 
never gonna leave you, baby, baby, mama ... ." 
PIkMr: Did you see that guy, Billy Corgan, on 120 
Minutes? I couldn't believe they let him have a 
microphone and a camera. He's got no character at all. He 
actually asked Nick Cave what It's like fighting against the 
perception of being an esoteric British recording artist. 
U.: Nick must've loved that question. 
, ...... r: Especially being Australian and being In a band 
with an American, a German and another Australian. 
DIUIhertY: There's nothing even remotely alternative or 
Interesting at all about these bands. 
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'Yracuse University 
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TexasA &M 
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Dartmo14th College 
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:'.1 Academic Achievement~~ 

Moto ale 

MS.JES J A RUNY N 
U. of South Carolina 

~TOYOTA 

thletic Achievemen 
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MR. T MASM , lAY R 
Florida Inrtitute of Technology 
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M . ARlANNE H RBITfER 

U. of Pennsylvania 

GMAC 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

MR. BART MAs R 
Michigan tate U. 

ANHEUSER-BlISOi 
COMPANlfS 

~:Special Achievement 

MR. ADN D lSI 1 
Rutgers College 

U. The Notional College Magazine has awarded twelve $1,000 cholarship to out tanding 
undergraduate tudents in a variety of fields. Eleven of the 1994 U. Scholarships were offered 
in partnership with corporations that advertise in U. In addition, U. has awarded a $1,000 

pecial Achievement Scholarship to a student who consistently has overcome per onal 
hard hip and ob tade to excel in academic and extracurricular activitie . 

1 

lONNIE DATT, ", •• t.,', ca"",,,.t. ,,, 
M, •• z,,,. 1011,"."',", .,,,eu .. ; •. A. ,,, 
CotnIrNInIcIItI, CINItMtrt c...,. - Bunni i 
U.' grlmun tical II a in. J U l ),011 lr to g I 

dangling pmidpl p t her. J t try. 

AIMEE RINEHART, •• A. ,,, loti"",,,.," .,." 
Politic.' .clene., ,'"',.". U. - lin i lh " 
punky I meri i ~ 11m '" 10 ith! 

won't b Ii e th TIIny pr d. am nt h 
h rsclf into! 

FRANCa HUFFMAN, ~ dltor, 
U. """.",., 1800 ntucy P rl}O' ,,'UO, I 

n I C;\ 90067 
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ONTESTS' Be SPECIAL 

U. CAPTU E THE NIKE SPIRIT CONTEST 
h ur otry publi bed with a national Nilte ad! 

'ptute tho e ou t tanding ike moments in sports and 

'EMPlOYMENT~' ~ 'Y, 

AlASKA SUMMI. ~ 
EMPlOYMINT -yr 

1·206-545·4155 elll.A98523 

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING 

S 

o 1 1 2 

Si/j 
STA TRAVEL 

T DY BROAD in Southern France. 
, me tcr, Year Program . Contact 

trect E, Wa hington, D.C. 

ADOPTION 

Educated, professional, loving couple looking 
for Infant. oinfidcntial. Medical and lagal 
pall\. all 'ollect: 414-961 -2664, 

MONEY MAKING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

DECENT TO VERY SERIOUS MONEY I 
Marketing telecommunication ervices PT/FT. 
' tud nl or clreer opportunity. Call 
1- 00-277- SQ, 

UNLIMITED SUS POTENTIAL 
F rn c tra in OIOC a distributor of the highest 
rat d WAt r filtcr on the market today. Filter 
for greatta IC and hcalth impurities. PROVEN 

U. PHOTO CONTEST: Win 1,000 Cash! 
U. needs lots of color 

photos of the faces and 
facets of college life on 
and off campus ... and 
we'll pay you $25 for 
every one published in U. 

PLUS, we're offering 
four $1,000 cash grand 
prizes for the best photo 
entries submitted in four 
categories: Campus Life; 
All Around SportS (from 
mud to varsity); Funniest 
Sights; and Road 
Trippin'. 

Photos can be of 
Entry by: Atsushl Yokoyama, U. of Northern Iowa anyone or anything on or 
off campus, from normal (whatever that is) to outrageous. For best results, keep the faces in 
focus and the background as light as possible. 

At least one entry will be published in each issue of U. The Grand Prize winning entries will 
be featured in u.'s May 1995 issue in our third annual College Year in Review special section. 

Send entries on color print or slide film labeled (gently) on the back with your name, 
school, address, phone number (school and pennanent) and info on who, when, why, what 
and where the photo was taken. Include the names of the people in the picture if possible. 
Entries cannot be returned and become the property of U. MAGAZINE. 

Mail entries to U. MAGAZINE Photo COJItnt, 1800 Century Park East, Suite 820, Los 
Angeles, CA 90067-1511, 

DS 
RESULTS. For complete information, 
distributor kit, and license send $20 with SS# to 
Lynn Slotsve, P.O. Box 17403, Beverly Hills, 
CA 90209. 

NANNY SERVICES 

NY/Cf NANNIES. Lovely suburban homes. 
Top salaries plus free room, board, airfare +. 
Local nanny group. Call Quality Care 
1-8oo-99-CARE 4, 

BOSTON NANNIES. Experience scenic, 
historic New England, Excellent salary, 
benefits, friendship support. Year commitment. 
1-800-456-2669 

NANNIES Best Agency. Best families in 
seaside Connecticut. Top salaries, benefits, 
room, board, airfare, Big Sister 
Network. Yearly positions, Care for Kids. 
1-800-BE-A-NANI, 

POSTERS 

THE OFF THE WALL TO GO ON THE 
WALL Free catalog of excellent posters. 617-
232-7335. 

BOOKS 

Most Complete Spanish Thesaurus Available! 
Send check or money order for $24,95 to 
Pioneer Imports, P.O. Box 690650, San Antonio, 
TX 78269. 30 Days Satisfuction Guaranteed. 

Poll 
Question 

Boxers or 
briefs? 

[800] 6U-VIEWS 
688-4397 

EXT. 63 

U. CWllFIIDIItlACH ••• MIWON YOUNG ADULT CONSUMERS. FOR INFORMATION, CALL (310) 551-1381 

MMAZI .. doe not accept clas Ifled ads for term paper sales, 
I t NICe ,re arch papers, fake 1.0. kits or ads promoting 

lated publications and paraphernalia,) pornographic materials 
ilsb only to adults over the • of 21. We reserve the right 

ement, Is In poor taste or judgement. We 
and/or graphics deemed Inappropriate for 

this publication. We also refuse, after Investigation, advertising that Is ambiguously or deceptively 
worded or portrayed so as to make the product or service unclear or open to misrepresentations. 
U. does not accept advertising for organizations or activities that malign races or religions, Is not 
accurate and truthful, or Is otherwise determined unacceptable by management. Acceptance of 
classified ads does not constitute an endorsement, expressed or Implied, by U. of the products 
and services offered. Publisher Is not liable for errors in key numbers, 
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